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THE JOCKEY CLUB’S BILf Revolution may spread.
ce £ -■ —

'a'"’"» «see Will Frobnbly 
fcv. % ” Cninl America—

ta». % '•» for Troable.
Managua, tot-., ,, Feb. 27.—There 

are signs that the>>./olutlon In North
ern Nicaragua may spread all over 
Central America. It has a distinctly 
religious east and the Leonltea ran 
count on the aid of the clergy not 
only In this republic, but In. the four 
other republics as well. The clericals
fear the growing popularity cf the Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special)—There 
United States In Latin America, and was an interesting session of the 
also fear American control of thè canal. Banking Committee this morning

^ni™grtTex,deenad3 Ub^
Ism, which the clergy desire to stamp w*s considered. The bill provides that 
out. ^ hen interest is payable by the agree-

The New York priests whom Zelaya ment of parties or by law, and no rate 
banished are said to be fanning the is fixed by such agreement, or by law. 
flames of the revolution. The liberals the legal rate shall b#» 4 nf»w ntmt- n#»r 
have no confidence In the ostentatious annum. Letters were read from’ the 
display of sympathy for Zelaya by Council of the Montreal Bo^rilS™ ride 
leading Conservatives In this city. It ircTn the Ottawa X.
Is believed that It Is only a device to S l^de
lull apprehensions and give the revo- protesting in eneh eoi„ .lution time to grow. President Zelaya fng of th! ratfS? i
cannot hope for aid from the Conser- ,.er . 
vatives, the richest, most influential intérêts of thT

1tLîhsnmCeUonftrthe ,JLLS mlT Mr’ Z‘ A. I^h. « behaîf S the To-’ 
known that some of the leading, mill» ronto hû.nkpi’R ...Qa Haarii ..n ,v- ——tary officers adhere to that party. Uon.° d^dd’ed ro™ why^he^ 
Conservatives leaders have been grow- auction should not be allowed, 
ing suspicious of Zelaya, whose de- Mr. B. E Walker of Toronto was aï- aire to assume a dictatorship has been 8o heard There was no gene^de-
aP^ent, although denied by his mand he Jld forThe preânt^lsto-
1 . . tion. It was a mistaken conception of

All the Influence of the highest social the case that bankers wanted to get 
^^iSat^r,Sgra nSt ^?lay.a’ whosf m as large a rate of Interest as pos- 

d T?8,a nst th,e clersy .ha,9 Incensed slble. This argument was not founded 
iufJiî.Xi11 °Pcniy asserted that the on truth, for among those acquainted 
clerical party throughout Central Am- with the business it was acknowledg- 
erlca expects to gain control of all ed that such cannot be done, 
tne Governments and restore the an- was a natural rate of Interest and at- 
clent privileges of the church. Guate- tempts have been made for a thou- 
mala Is ripe for revolution, owing to sand years to fix one, but never with 
the deep-seated dissatisfaction of the the slightest degree of 
Intelligent portion of the people with referring to the United States system 
the military rule of Barrios, whose he showed how undesirable the change 
numble extraction and record for wc-uld be In view of the experience In 
cruelty have turned the upper class that country. On the $30,000.000 
a^inst him. * J leaned by the Bank of Commerce,

President Bonilla In Honduras, Is ; which he represented, to farmers and 
showing liberal tendencies. -He would solid business men of the Dominion, 
be likely to give more power to Con- the rate was, as a rule 6 per cent- 
gress and to become merely the exe- The average of all Its transactions 
eutive, but his party (Clerical), insists was 6 1-4 per cent, 
on his retaining supreme dictatorial Mr. D. R. Wilkie of the Imperial 
powers. Zelaya is exceedingly appre- Bank opposed the bill on behalf of 
henslve, as the revolution In Nicara- the Toronto Board of Trade.
E?.a XÏ1£w^-ev.eJ'y slEn.,of increasing Mr. Foster said that when the bill 
strength. President Gutierrez, in Sal- |vas before the House he had express- 
yador, has just reorganized the mill- ed the opinion that It might be well to 
i^,,„.epari'?eflt on the Guatemalan consider the measure In committee, 
frontier, and is prepared for any Having listened to the discussion 
trouble. which had taken place said heard

the views of the gentlemen who had 
spoken, he had come to the conclusion 
that the earning power of money was 
about as represented by the current 
rate of Interest, and under these cir
cumstances he did not think it would 
be well to make any change.

Mr. Mulock and other gentlemen 
having addressed the committee, Mr. 
Wallace moved, seconded by Mr. Mc- 
Gilllvray, that the rate of Interest be 
5 per cent. On division this amendment 
was negatived by 31 yeas to 13 nays. 
The bill was then thrown out.

LEBAL BATE OF INTEREST A. GAME TWO CAN I'LAY AT. DISSOLUTION IS THE TALK,
THE CONSERVATIVE CAVCVS WILL 

NOT BE MELD TO-DAT,
MB. MULOCK’S BILL TO BEDVCE IT 

WAS THROWN OUT
AMENDMENTS WHICH WILL LIKELY 

CARRY IT THROUGH.

Duse

- Factory
As the French-Canadian Members Have 

Declared that They will Sot Attend- 
The Government About Convinced that 
They Cannot Carry the Hemedlal Bill- 
Members Coing Home.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—The sit
uation grows more critical for the Gov
ernment, or, rather, they are coming 
to the conviction that they will not be 
able to carry their Remedial Bill and . 
that they will be forced In a few days 
to consider what steps should be taken 
looking towards a dissolution. The 20 
odd Conservatives who have declared 
against the bill threatens to grow to 30, 
and this has suggested to the Govern
ment that they make one effort to 
stop the defection, The caucus called 
for to-morrow morning, It is said, to
night, will not meet, as the French 
members have declared they will 
attend.

Several Ontario members leave foe 
home In the morning. All sorts of ef
forts are, therefore, being employed 
to-night to call the meeting off. There 
is no interest taken in the Budget de
bate—not 25 members sitting In the 
Chamber. The debate will flnidh to
morrow without any division, as the 
Opposition do not Intend submitting 
any amendments.

PROCEEDINGS OP THE COMMONS,

Dr. Weldon denies That He Had a Quarrel 
With Sir Charles Tapper.

Ottawa,, Feb. 27.^-(Speclal.)—In , the 
House this afternoon Dr. Weldon call
ed attention to a statement In -The 
Mall and Empire of yesterday, that 
there has been a long-standing feudi 
between Sir Charles Tupper and him
self. After having read the article, he 
said : "If there is a long-standing per
sonal quarrel between us, I do not 
know of it”.

Sir Charles Tupper—I am equally, 
Ignorant of It.

Mr. Mills—Where Ignorance Is bliss 
tis folly to be wise. (Laughter.)

Mr. Dickey stated In reply to Mr. 
Choquette that the Government had! 
no knowledge of the letter alleged to 

| nave been sent to Sir John Thompson 
: py the Northwest bishops asking if 
j the Northwest Legislature had power 
ï? .Lmî?ose Protestant Inspectors on 
Catholic schools and expressing a fear 
of such a course being carried out.

The Tiresome Budget Debate.
vr’P1=.B,udgekdebate Wlla resumed by 
Mr Stairs, who dealt with the charge 
of the Liberals that sugar refineries 
were yielding immense profits at the 
expense of consumers. He said as a 
matter of fact, the profit upon actual 
cost of the Maritime Province refine?** 
les was about 6 per cent. This, he held. 

Anticipating the Passing of Stern Winter was certainly not exorbitant. Previous 
and Ills Cbllllng Crisp. a loan the rednerlea had been run at

JAMESON'S MEN, IT IS SAID, WERE tu]£e gather 7«t«rdv was delight- Fras^rJGuysborol dnated on the
Columbus, O.. Feb. 27.—There was j - WELL equipped While the earth remaineth, beautiful free trade In England*1 Tn* hîînXflits< °*

brought to the penitentiary yesterday ------------- — spring will appear, though the March Canada ought to follow Englancts^x1-
from Mansfield a prisoner who was When they Made their Held on the Trans. Arms® y^erdâ^wal^that* of1 VT d!. “After ree.«o ’
sentenced to serve a term of three vaal-Ceell Rhodes Claimed to Have, Dlneen, who were arranging for the%d by Mr^Campbell (Ken« “wh^d^'lr 
years» for the forgery of. a $25 check. Been at the Bottom or It All-Some disposal of their spring goods ahead of chiefly with thePquestion "of’recinrocltv*
The man's lawyer said that the prl- gneeeooei Spent to Equip inlanders. tlm,e- Already there have arrived new Mr. Edwards (Russell) spoke chteflv
soner was related to New York per- * p styles of hats for adults and Juveniles, on the question of the exmrt r,?iv ™
sons of high standing and that letters New York,Feb. 27.—Mr. G. Van Deth, The ladles are, of course, not forgot- logs and contended tnat Canadian turn
to prave hta previous good record were ,,, f tne Transvaal, now In this ten. When the stock Is completed it her teas not' necessary to the Unitedproduced In «urt. * city ha^ ventured some kmaling as- will have the largest variety of hats States and that If 2n vxphrt duty wIS

It is said that three years ago the ««j,. has ventured some amazing; as ever ghown under one roof in Toronto, imposed and McKinley duties on C%.
prisoner was a rich citizen of New sériions in regard to Dr. Jamesons Dlneena> la the largest establishment nadlan lumber imported Into the Unit 
York city, well known in politics and raid, giving as his authority letters and has the largest staff of sales- fd States thereby brought Into force
a member of the Union League Club, from his Boer friends and files of The pe0pie. Another feature of the fam- “ would Inflict serious injury ’
He Is said to have lost $140,000 by In- Amsterdam Telegraaf. He alleges that oua King and Yonge-street establish- Dominion, 
dorsing paper for a friend who failed. Dr. Jameson has been guilty of un- ment la ,hat al, thp stock in thé hat “The resale's Jimmy" c-.™,. 
frirtt1" tbat,t“j. soonlo st therestofhls truth In stating that 2u0 Boers were department is on the ground floor, Mr. McShane (Montreal Centre) en‘
fortune and disappeared. His family, It killed by his troops, as there were but u.h|nh „ „rp„t convenience for eus- tertalned the House “,entrV ®n*
is said, did not know what had become five victims. But, though this makes romers For btst g^ds whrthM furo of the means tekee hl .u description 
of him until his trouble in Mansfield the bloodshed Insignifiant, he asserts e° for the heist value for Uves to d^êit thl, Conaerva^
necessitated his revealing his where- that butchery was the purpose of the or hats ’ best value for »ves todefeat him, contending that he
abouts in order to prove his previous raid, Jameson’s troops having been Hnn^hnu^nds tQf ^atllfiJd natrons* fortunS^m of 'ï?1'6 makln«
character. He was committed under armed with cartridges loaded with ex- t*on’ thousands of satisfied patrons ortunes out of the N.P. He took ex-
the admittedly assumed name of plosive Maxim bullets, each of which slng the Pulses of Dlneen. McLmhIu .?ade by Mr-
David M. Campbell. would have killed six men. Inc^n^i(GI Krrl2 th? other day

The official description of the prison- He asserts that 1,000,000 bullets of the , *"• f1'«tectlon. S- ”vth lhe ,cheese trade,
er is as follows: game pattern were shipped into Jo- The Holmes Electric Protection Com- «e considered the remarks slanderous

Age, 41; height, 6 feet 4 7-8 inches; hannesburg from Cape Town by Dr Pany of Toronto, Ltd., having secured 01 tne Montreal parties, and read g&v-
eyes, hazel; hair, brown and gray; Jameson and Cecil Rhodes, together at great expense the Canadian Patents erai letters repudiating the strictures,
complexion, common; forehead, high : wjth all the other munitions of war of the Lyons Automatic Fire Alarm, une of the letters said: "You are the 
and broad and retreating at the sides; i Bnd preparations fully made for a gen- are now operating this perfect system first live man that had represented 
brows, arched and apart; ears, me- eral rising of the Uitlanders and com- ln the City of Toronto. us for years," and he read this with
dium and stand out; nose, medium and piete massacre of the Boers He says The cost of maintenance is so cqm- dramatic effect. Proceeding he de
straight; chin, medium and round; that ln pr0of of this President Kru- Paratively slight that no Mercantile dared that Montreal had never been
sniall scar at corner of mouth. ! ger ia |n possession of papers lost by Establishment should Incur the risk in such a depressed eonidtion as last

He gave his nativity as Canada He jamegon and has discovered the ex- of not being provided with this pro- year, and. getting familiar, addressed! 
said his wife’s name was Adele and pioaiVe bullets ln Johannesburg. Cecil Action. the Speaker as "My dear Mr. Speak-
that she lived at Detroit He said he Rhodea was at the bottom of the In many cases the 10 per cent, rebate er.” He referred to the farmers a8 be- 
had a son named Albert living at the j whole affair and x>n Jameson’s defeat «Wowed by the Board of Underwrit- Ing unfairly dealt wlfh by "vampire»
same place. His father s name he gave at once resigned so that It would ap- er8)- on the Insurance Premiums will and bloodsuckers." He said that efforts
as Henry, and his mother’s Elizabeth, pear that the entered company of m,eet the annual outlay for the Lyons had been made to crush "Jimmy” Mc-
and said they lived at Wolverton, On- which he was a director, and not the Alarm, while in others the surety of Shane by newspapers, etc but he
tarlo, Canada. English Government Inspired the con- . having a fire discovered before head- could tell young Mr. Tupper "that the

templated massacre of Boers and the ' I^ay „i8 ,gal“?dtsll'?“bi make the dif- “people are always with me,” and that!
[seizure of the Rand. The sum spent he would continue to sit’in Parliament
by the English to equip the Uitlanders 2??5e bnt small moment. The Lyons j0 watch their Interests.
he estimated at $20.000.000. , £*« ^de^.te^f losfon® New Houl^adloumed °rleVe

York, Montreal and Toronto. It is “ouse adjourned at 12-0. 
pronounced as amongst rivals without 
a superior and but few equals. The 
twenty years old system of clock work 
thermostat protection has yielded place 
to the appliances of this advanced 
Electrical Age.

To combine the Holmes Electric Bur
glar protection and the Lyons Auto
matic Fire Alarm will equlj? your pro
perty with the finest system of pro
tection ln the world.

A Strong Delegation Representing tke 
Sporting Interests Wilt Attend the

By the Banking and commerce Committee 
nt Ottawa Yesterday—Bankers and Re
presentatives er Boards of Trade Were 
Opposed to the Redaction—The Rale 
Win Remain at Six Per Cent-

k
:

Committee Heeling To-Day- The Pear
son Divorce Hill teeemmeaded to the
Senate-Political and Personal Matters.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special)—Ontario 
hr rsemen are greatly Interested1 in the 
bill to Incorporate the Canadian Joc
key Club, which will be up In commit
tee to-morrow. A large deputation, re
presenting Quebec and Ontario sport- 
Ing interests is here to promote the 
measure, which will, among other 
things, legalize betting on race tracks 
throughout the Dominion. Among 
these here are John Davies of Wlnd- 
sor, William Hendrie. sr., of London, 
William Hendrie, Jr., of Hamilton, 
Robert Davies of Toronto. Dr. Sinclair 
of Chatham and Adam Beck of Lon
don. There Is opposition to the scheme 
from the town of Windsor, where a 
race track was’ established last sum
mer, bringing hundreds of American 
clcods across the river from Detroit. 
Sol. White, ex-M.L'.A., has been sent 
to oppose the passage of the bill.

With a view to harmonize the dif
ferent interests likely to be affected, 
Mr. Sol White end the supporters of 
the bill had an interview with Mr. 
Dickey this afternoon. Certain amend
ments were agreed upon, of a permis
sive character, by which the provi
sions of the bill will only apply to 
those associations which become af
filiated with the Jockey Club. The 
bill now stands a good show of pass
ing the committee.

;pr*f. Sansders* Anneal Talk.
Prof. Saunderp, director of the Cen

tral Experimental Farm, addressed the 
■ Committee on Agriculture tv-day. His 
statements took largely the form of a 
report of the year’s agricultural work 
In the Dominion. He treated of the 
soil as found by analysis to be well up 
to the average of other countries. He 
compared the grain yield» In oats, 
wheat, barley, etc., with what It Is In 
foreign countries, also showing the 
varieties giving the best results. The 
professor had not concluded his re
marks when the committee r&sie.

Canada’s Diverse Committee.
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CIRCUITS,
I o>OF CABINETS. %

L^t_ ;■
l-CONI PORTING. f> COCOA rIn the Senate this afternoon Chair

man Klrchhoffer presented a report 
from the Divorce Committee stating 
that 
been
an official summons had been per
sonally served upon the parties ln the 
application for the divorce of James 
Pearson, barrister, "of Toronto, from his 
wife, Minnie Holcombe Pearson- of 
Brooklyn,N.Y. The committee also re
commended that IBe petition of Helen 
Woodbum Jarvis of Toronto, asking 
that certain documents filed with the 
committee last session ln connection 
.with her application for divorce from 
her husband be returned, be granted. 
The report was adopted.

Political anil Personal.
A cablegram was received In the 

city to-d 
Liverpool

ast-supper. 
knowledge of the natural 

t the operations of dlges- 
, and by a careful applt- 
Properties of well-seleeted 
lias provided for our 

r a delicately-flavored 
save us many heavy 

y the Judicious use of 
it that a constitution may 
; up until strong euougn 
odeacy to disease. Hun- 
maladles are floating 

to attack wherever there 
IVe tuay escape many a 

well fortl- 
noar*

the committee had not 
furnished with proof that ry

EVfl WRITES TO THE ARMY- f
V

R The Temporary Commander Says ner
Heart Is Broken Over the Retirement 

of Balllngton Booth.
New York, Feb. 27.—Commander 

Eva Booth to-day Issued a circular, 
Which was sent broadcast among the 
field officers of the Salvation Army. In 
It she says In part:

Now that the General has appoint
ed me to the command of the United 
States, until the arrival of the new 
commissioner, I hasten to .place myself 
lu your hands in this season of deep 
and heart-rending sorrow, to be of 
what service God can enable me to 
push forward the salvation of souls. It 
has given me untold comfort ln this 
terrible storm to receive assurances of 
loyalty from., the brigadier divisional 
and field staff. Every hour brings us 
from all parts of the field testimonies 
of the sorrow felt on the one hand, 
and unswerving loyalty on the other. 
I will, therefore, confine my first let
ter to you to expressing a few heart
felt feelings suggested by the circum
stances of the hour:

"Do not be influenced* to a final de
cision on the, whole case' until the 
General’s return to England, when he 
will decide upon the issues involved.

“Be true to your pledges. Stand by 
the Army. Be careful to avoid 
ceuraglng any party or personal feel
ings.

“Have faith ln God.

—73' • ... : _
PARTY WITH KNIFE : Watch me set In my fine work* here. 
PARTY WITH BASKET: Me. too.z

Al

WHO-15 THIS FORGER CONVICT ? HAD SIX-POWER BULLETS. A GLADSOME NOTE.
plug eurselves 
rod and a properly 
II Service Gazette, 
h boiling water or milk. 

I packets, by Grocers,
He Is Bald ta be a Native of Welverlen, 

Ont., and Was Convicted Under 
an Assumed Same. iPATRON CANDIDATES.t announcing the death In 

of Ca.pt. Costin, for many 
years an official of the railway de
partment and who was ssuperannuat- 
ed last year on account of ill hetl'th.

Major Hughes authorizes a denial 
of the story ln circulation to-day that 
he had received a telegram from Win

nipeg, announcing that Messrs. Green- 
j way and J5ifton are about to start for 
Ottawa.

Mr. Laurier has a letter In Le Temps 
to-night, in which he admits that he 
would have been guilty of a breach of 
courtesy had he been responsible for 
the publication of Father Lacom-be’s 
letter in the newspapers. He denies 
all knowledge as to ho wit got pub
licity.

Mayor Little of London and Mr. 
Cronyn.Q.C., are here to support their 
Interests ln the Huron and Erie Loan 
and Savings Company. The bill pass
ed committee this morning.

Major Thomas Beattie, the Conserva
tive candidate for London for the Do- 
mnion House at the next elections, Is 
here on business with the Government.

Mr.O’Leary,Inspector of the Domin
ion Police force, sails on Saturday 
from New York'for London to bring 

„ the prisoner Boyd to this country, 
where he is wanted on a charge ct[‘ 
embezzling. '

John S. Ewart, Q.C., of Winnipeg, Is 
here to watch Remedial legislation in 
Its course through the House.

A Territorial appeal case, Dinner V. 
Huroblestone, was argued ln the Su
preme Court to-day.

The Toronto Board of Trade bill, 
which has reference to their members’ 
life Insurance scheme, passed the com
mittee to-day.

Lleut.-Governor Patterson Is expect
ed here from Winnipeg ln a few days.

Lleut.-Governor Mackintosh has had 
a touch of his old complaint, sciatica, 
and his leave of absence has been ex
ceeded.

The Minister of Militia has consent
ed to grant free ammunition for the 
rifle league competitions this year.

The Dominion rifle matches this year 
will be held on the Rideau ranges, 
this being the last time.

fc Co..Ltd.. Homocep* 
its, London, Eng. Twenty-Five of Them In Caucus-Grand 

Association oncers.
A caucus of the 25 Patron candidates 

for the Dominion House was held in 
Toronto yesterday, and Mr. J. Lockle 
Wilson was chosen chairman of the 
campaign organization, which was 
formed.

The Patron Grand Association elect
ed the following officers for the ensu
ing year: Grand President, C. A. Mal
lory; vice-president, T. O. Currie; 
Grand Trustees, J. Lockle Wilson, A. 
Gifford and Fergus Kennedy ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, L. A. Welsh; Grand 
Sentinel. J. W. Patton; Grand Audi
tors, Wllllanu-Valens and James Mood- 
le. A resolutio nin favor of uniform 
taxation and the abolition of all ex
emptions was adopted, and it was de
cided to memorialize the Dominion 
Government to abolish the deposit re
quired of candidates for the House,

ed

PE NOTICES, >TORS’ NOTICE to 
of St. John Severs, 
y of Toronto, bailiff

r given pursuant to B. 
bat all persons having 
1 estate of the above- 
levers, who died on or 
y of December, 18#5. 
lellver or send by post, 
odersigned, a statement 
lag their

on the

ad-names, 
Irtlcnlars ofitbeir claims 
collateral security they 

1 by statutory declara
ble 15th day of April, 
date the administrator 

strlbnte the said estate 
entitled thereto, having 

ilms of which he shall 
md he will not be liable 
vbich he shall not have 
ime of such distribution.
. sEvens,
Court House, Toronto.

en-

6ive me your 
trust- I am alone. My heart is broken. 
Rely upon me as yotir sister and 
comraSS1 in this holy war for God, 
America and the world.”

GOSSIP OP THE WORLD,

Many Cable Despatches Cut Hows . fer 
Busy Renders. '

garment workers
THE REPORMERS OP OXFORD.

MW.
Five thousand

struck at Baltimore yesterday.
The British Admiralty have decided 

to sell the cruiser Canada.
The elections for the Spanish Cham

ber of Deputies take place on April 12.
Rear Admiral Joseph Fiffe, U.S.N.. 

retired, is dead, at Pearce, Nebraska.
William G. Robinson of New York, 

originator of the baby Incubator, Is 
dead.

Charles Keating Tuckerman, former
ly U.S. Minister t, Greece, is dead at
Florence. Italy DUNLOP’S SPRING FLOWERS.

Sir John E.^Millals, president of the ——
Royal Academy, had an audience with Daffodil», Tulips, Asalias. ^
tbe Qu®en yesterday. On Friday and Saturday Dunlop will

The American liner . Pau. eaih.. have on sale thousands of daffodils 
from New York yestc-day with Captain d tullpe of ^ the newest and 
Jamieson In command. choicest shades, at 35 cents a dozen;

Dr. Karl Peters, the African explor- also a beautiful collection of azalias 
er, is to take charge of an expedition for from 75 cents upwards. Some of 
to Somaliland. the varieties have never been offered

Warner, Liberal, has been elected before
members of the British House for the . ______ ______________ A little card party at the house of
Lichfield division of Staffordshire. r...*.-.. .... «, **.., Sebastiano Roncone, 169 Centre-tvenue,

James Reed, of Sheffield, Ill., shat g.*url M per cent, belew wholesale prices, almost ended with a murder last night, 
himself and wife over a quarrel. He spring hats-save a 9. About 15 Italians had assembled to
Is dead and the wife cannot recover. __________ - play cards and enjoy their portion of

William H. Pearson of Chicago, te- Firtv out. for Twcntv-FIVe. a couple of kegs of beer. Raffaele Ciml-
legrapher, has committed suicide by t. one was, by mutual consent,appointedpoison, after purchasing his own coffin Owing to the success of our sale of custodian of the beer and official dis
and arranging for the funeral. neckwear last Friday and Saturday, penaer. It was murmured that Raffaele

Ex-Governor Boies of Iowa, declines have decided to repeat our special was favoring some more liberally than 
to have his name go before the Chi- s8*'6 °| t^es for this wfek. h rid ay and others, whereupon Donoto Polombo 
cago convention as a candidate for the Saturday we will sell any tie in tne and another man went into tan ad- 
Presldency. He Is in favor of free sil- store or window for 25 cents. Do not jacent room and called to Raffaele to 
ver coinage. forget that we are selling ties laid out follow.

Mr. Samuel Edison, the father of Mr. on our counters for 10 and 15 cents, He did so, and immediately on enter-
sold all over at 25 cents; also linen col- ing the room, which was dark, he was 
lars, 4-ply, stand up, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 murderously slashed by a razor in the 
inches high, or turn down, for 10 cents, hands of one of the ment. His assall- 
or three for 25 cents. Kid gloves 35 ants rushed from the house and Raf- 

per pair, sizes 7 to 7 3-4 only. I faele followed, after becoming posses- 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen- sed of a dangerous-looking knife, with 
streets. which he threatened to kill Polombp.

Raffaele, who had been horribly cut, 
fell exhaused from loss of blood and 
was taken to No. 2 police station and 
from there was conveyed in the ambu
lance to the hospital, where It was
found that his arm had been cut to . ... „ .the bone In three places and there rr.vTr?nl,,t,,n ,he *n,T",l#n Army, 
was also a gash five inches long* at1 The,.tr°ubIe in the Salvation Army 
the back of his head. He had bled that Mr Balllngton ’ Booth and 
almost to death when he reached the , 6 Zfare not allowed to ride a bicy- 
hospital, but his injuries, which have „ 1 Th8y were determined to buy a 
been sewn up, with some 40 stitches, I Monarc" wheel or walk. The' make- 
are not necessarily serious. j up of the wheel, absolutely dust proof

Policeman Gurry arrested Polombo I gearings, finish of Brewster green and 
but the man associated with him has ' «ol<1 stripes, mahogany rims, caught 
not yet. bene captured. them. Either a Monarch wheel

When Polombo’s room at 138 Centre- sign. Now they will buy,one. 
avenue was searched for the razor, a 
5-chamber revolver fwas found load
ed, between the mattresses of his bed.

None of the Italians

Mr. S. H. Janes Will Support the Candi
dature or Sir Klrhurtl Cartwright.

Ingersoll, Feb. 27.—The South Riding 
of Oxford Reform Association held

Sale of Valuable 
roperty In the City

is from the executors of 
Ann Watts, late of the 

widow, deceased, there 
sale by public auction at 
s. Dickson & Townsend, 
!, Toronto, on Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noon, the 

freehold property: 
block “A" on the west 

pet. plan 55, having a 
t on t’aer Howell-streoi, 
feet to a lane, on which 
i erected a rough cast 
vn as No. 32 Caer Row-

thelr annual meeting at Mount Elgin 
to-day. The meeting was a fair re
presentation of the Reform party in 
the riding. Sir Richard Cartwright 
was present and addressed the conven
tion on the questions that are now 
prominently before the country, and 
Jhe stand he and the party have taken 
tin regard to them. Mr. 8. H. Janes, 
who opposed Sir Ricltord for the nom
ination at the recenF convention held 
for that purpose was also in attend
ance and addressed the convention, 
giving his aquiescence in the nomina
tion made, and assuring the constitu
ency that his hearty shport 
given to the candidate chosen by the 
party.

Andrew Dunn of the Township of 
North Oxford was elected president 
of the association; J. E. Fergusson of 
Ingersoll, vice-president; and W. H. 
Hare of Tilsonburg secretary-treasur
er. Besides the gentlemen above re

addresses were also de-

!

TWO KEGS OF BEER; ONE RAZORrherly 20 feet of lot 31 
2 feet of lot 32 ou the 
-street, plan f|5. having 
0 feet, on which there 
I a rough cast dwelling 
o. 290 Slmcoe-street. 
cash nt time of sale, 

without Interest. Eur- 
tlculara w,ll be made 
le. or on appl 
ill. ENGLISH 
ronto-street, Toronto, 
liters for the Executors, 

0030

, ■(
Inquest en the SutelAe.

Coroner Grelg yesterday condbcteS 
an inquest concerning the death o£
A. J. Long, who jumped from Rosedale 
bridge on Wednesday afternoon. A',
verdict of "Deliberate suicide” 
rendered, the Jury recommending that 
for the time being constables in plain * 
clothes be placed on duty ln the neigh
borhood of the Rosedale bridges, in 
order to prevent any recurrence of the 
sad events of the past week.

The only new evidence was that of 
a boy named Eanes Adams, who lives 
ln Rosedale. He had been conversing 

Kat Used to Crowds. with deceased shortly before the latter
While endeavoring to obtain admis- committed the rash act. Long had 

sion to Massey Hall last night Mrs. asked witness where Mr. Scott sul- 
Stewart of 69 Beaty-avenue fainted elded, and numerous questions regard- 
in the crowd and was carried to the ing the height of the bridge, 
house or Dr. Barlrck ln Bond-street, The body was taken charge of by 
where she remained all night, not be- Court Cosmopolitan of the Ancient 
ing sufficiently recovered to be taken Order of Foresters, who will conduct ' 
to her home. The stricken lady has the funeral.
for some time been a sufferer from None of the relatives of the deceas- 
aear‘ dl’s®aae and hurrying rfrom a yet been heard from, 
street car to the hall brought on a 
spasm.

The Weapons Employed In a Barderons 
Assamt on Mr. Clmloae—A 

Macaroni Romance.
would be

j was
Ilieatlnn to 

«fc ROSS. THE IMMIGRA TIOK CONVENTION.

J.Three Hundred Delegates ln Attendance 
nt Winnipeg—Several Papers Rend.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 27.—(Special)— 
About three hundred delegates and as 
many other citizens attended the im
migration convention to-day. which 
was opened by addresses of welcome 
by Lleut.-Governor Patterson on be
half of the province, and Mayor Jame
son on behalf of the city. Speeches 
were made on a variety of topics bear
ing on the main question of Immi
gration. Most prominent of these were 
Premier Greenway’s on “Manitoba as 
a Field for Immigration" ; Hon. T. M. 
Daly, Minister of the Interior, on “The 
Most desirable classes and best means 
of attracting them," and D. R. Mc
Ginnis, secretary ofl the Northwest 

\ Immigration Association, St. Paul, on 
"Methods and results of efforts ln the 
Western States.” Full reports of the 
proceedings will be published ln pam
phlet form and circulated as Immi
gration literature. The convention con
tinues to-morrow.

y, 1896.
Batlede's moving sale, el King East. 

»prlng$liatt“2ve1a1$’r ;whele,,l,e Pr»ees.
fererd to, . .
livered by Messrs. Dowler of Tilson
burg, Schell of East Oxford and Mr. 
Andrew Pattullo of Woodstock.

During the meeting a resolution was 
unanimously carried disapproving of 
the Remedial Bill now before the 
House, and heartily approving of the 
policy of Mr. Laurier in dealing with 
this measure.

TICE.
I.BY GIVEN THAT 

will be made to the 
j of the Province of 
xt.' session thereof by 

Electric Iifc 
et' extending ttie 
ent and completion of 
their railway, and au- 
nsio 
1 ra
ito and another of the 
urn the city of Braut- 
f Woodstock, and run- 
branch or a portion 
ts of the townships of 
ina East Flamborough, 
said company to oper- 
i or branches by steam 
power, and otherwise 

f incorporation of the

a : II way. 
time

Thomas Edison, the inventor, died at 
Norwalk, O., aged 92 years. He was 
a native of Nova Scotia.

Henry Maul, of Millstadt, Ill., a wife 
beater, was whipped by whitecaps 
til he was insensible, and he is now 
in a critical condition.

Edward (known as “Bull”) Hickey, irç 
Chicago, attempted to hold up a but
cher named F. A. Haas. The butcher 
in the scuffle got hold of a long knife 
and plunged it into Rickey's side, kill
ing him. j

The Pall Mall Gazette says If the 
tentative negotiations now in progress 
become tangible, France will offer to 
abandon her interests in New Found- 
land in exchange for concessions in 
Egypt.

A Normal school student at Ypsilan- 
ti, Mich., was bound, gagged and nail
ed up in a dry goods box by his fel
low students because he had joined a 
secret society. The night watchman, 
on going his rounds, liberated the boy.

a of one of the 
irway from Mlmlvo SOUTH ESSEX CONSERVATIVES

cents
Held a Housing Meeting at Kingsville Yes

terday—Hr. King a Popular Candidate-
Kingsville, Ont., Feb. 27.—The South 

Essex Liberal-Conservatives’ meeting 
here to-day was attended by the larg
est number of people ever assembled 
at any previous convention of the as
sociation. T. B. White, Amherstburg, 
was elected president; Dr. Allworth re
signing. Rousing speeches were deliv
ered by the candidate-elect. Dr. King, 
N. A. Coste, Lewis Wigle, Mr. Drow 
and several other local speakers. The 
South Essex Conservatives are more 
closely united now than they have been 
for years and their candidate. Dr. S. 
A. King, being one of the besj-known 
and one of the most popular men 
among all classes ln the county, will 
be hard to defeat.

Uhlorefermed by Bnrelnrs.
Buffalo. Feb. 27.—Burglars entered the 

house of Henry Kreltner at 623 CarrolI- 
street some time Monday night or early 
Tuesday morning, and after chloroforming 
the Inmates, carried away $180 cash and 
diamonds to the value of $250. There 1» 
no clue to the thieves.

Fember’s hair dressing establishment
187 and 189 Tonne. 18»™ngc* Tarl‘1,h Bolhl 75c,evening Me.

Cents In Art
Are fourid ln our plantinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings-

. 20th January, 1896. 
PATTERSON, 
half of the Company,

Women In 18.11. School Boards.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 27.—In .the Lcjd 

lslature this afternoon 'a bill providing for 
the appointment of two women on every 
School Board ln the Province—one by the 
Governor-ln-Ceuncll and the other by the 
city or town concerned—was passed after 
some objection by one member.

Fetheratenhengh * Ce..patent solicitors 
and experts, tiaoa commerce budding, Toronto

AL GUIDE-DDRINO 
February, 1896, malle 
follows:

not

EDITOR GARVIN EATS CROW.

The Montreal Herald Apologues te Sir 
Charles end the Criminal Action 1» Off.
Montreal. Feb. 27.—(Special.!—The Herald 

to-day contains the following: “ The ap
pearance in The Herald on Tuesday of nil 
open letter by Robert McConnell, of The 
Halifax Chronicle, charging Messrs. Wel
don, M.P., and Cahnu with making state
ments reflecting upon the honor of Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., Is sincerely regret- 
,**d bv the management of The Herald. The 
v'T’itlemen to whom the communication in 

vstlon wag addressed have specifically 
Pitied its allegations and their denials 
eve wound to and do fuHy accept, 
publication of this letter was. under the 
circonstances, un error, and unjustifiable, 
end Jbur apologies are due and are hereby 
tendered to Messrs. Weldon and Lahan, and 
to feir Charles Tupper.”

Parties desiring winter board should 
Lakeview, corner 
Parliament-streets. 

J. H.» Ayre,
а. ra Pjn* f-in. p.1*.
. .6.00 4.45 ;.av 9.4J
, .7.45 b.uu 7.CV
..7.a> d.^> huup.m. 8.JJ 
S.7.3U 4.15 1U.1V 8.1J
..7.00 4.30 1(155 8.5»
..0.25 8.35 J-.35 am. 
..0.30 3.00 1Ü.35 p.m. 8.5» 
tt.ui. Mn. a. in.

>.10 9.0J
<i00

б. 30 4.00 10 45 8.30

the
and

not overlook 
Winchester 
Just a few rooms left. 
Proprietor.

or re-

135 Batted.» moving sale, SI King East. 
Far» 85 per cent below wholesale prices. 
Spring hats-save a #.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 89* King W„er* B#e
Allis digestion and Improves the appetite 

Adams' Tnlll Frnttl Gain. Refuse all 1ml- 
e trade mark name

Analysts vouch fer the parity of “Saluda 'ADOPTED CHAMBERLAIN’S IDEA. could speak 
English and Mr. Michael Basso was 
called in to interpret their story of 
the occurrence to the police. They are 
all railway navvies and are a hard.* 
looking lot.

BIRTH».
WERRETT—On Wednesday, 27th Inst., 

at 1500 King-street west, the wife of W. A. 
Werrett, of a daughter.

See thattalions.
Tutti Frnttl Is on e Fair and Mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Edmonton, 2—10; Calgary, 14—20; Qu'Ap
pelle, 6—8; Winnipeg, 22—26; Toronto, 24 
—36; Ottawa, zero—20; Montreal^ 2 below 
—20; Quebec, Iff below—22; Halifax, 6—34. 

PROBS : Fair and mild.

The faculty prescribe “balada’’ Tea.p. 10.
8.01 The Imperial Government Will Take 

Fridays to Consider Intimates.
London, Feb. 27.—The House of

r.
7.50

«►Hirer#. A small blaze at Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s 
house, 8 Coolmine-road, caused $25 
damage. The origin of the fire is un
known.

The Toronto branch

Surveyors’
The Association of Ontaljb Land Sur

veyors yesterday elected tlfc. following 
officers: President. WilllsxClhipinan ; 
vice-president, T. H. Jone*A.ecretary- 
treasuerer, A. J. Van Nos^gpçd.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 KlUjffi

Fine Old Port WtneçA
Dixon’s Double Diamonds,Port, ye 

bloodmaker, a heavy bodleqSwlne for 
invalids. Very old Coberet Iprt, vint
age 1868, secured at private sale. White 
Port, very fine, Taylor & Fladget s old 
Vintage Port. These wines have all 
been matured ln wood- Price list on 
application at Mara's, 79 cCh 81 Yonge- 
street. Telephone 1708.

Cbm-
mons adopted the proposal made some days 
ago by Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, First 
Lord of the Treasury, to so alter the pro
cedure of the House that Fridays, hereto
fore devoted to the discussion of the pri
vate members’ bills, should be henceforth 
devoted to the disc ussion of the Govern
ment estimates. This Is a drastic altera
tion In the procedure, Involving a time 
limit for the discussion of the estimates. 
The proposal had Its origin In an article 
written a few years ago for The Nineteenth 
Century by Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
now Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
entitled “ Shall We Americanize Our In
stitutions!"

There is talk In New York to the ef
fect that Bourke Cockran.of Tammany 
fame, will become a monk in a Jesuit 
Seminary. ______________

S.M
The« m. I*.in. a.m. p.m.

Wto 18.10 u. o.uo 5.15
1.00 10.45 10.55

DEATHS.
GLENDINNING—At his late residence, 

Scarboro, Feb. 27th, Thomas Glendlnnlng 
in his 60th year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. to St. John’s 
Church Cemetery.

COCKSHUTT—On 26th February, Jessie, 
beloved wife of Charles Cockshutt and eld
est daughter of tha late James Scott.

Fuaeral private on Friday, 28th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., from 462 Sherbourne-street. No 
flowers. -

JOHNSTON—February 27th, at his son’s 
residence, 274 St. Pa trick-street, James 
Johnston, Esq., in his '90th year.

Funeral Saturday at 1.30 o'clock, to Ht. 
Philip's Church, thence to Mount Pleasant.

Reserve power In tbesvstem Is the result 
of good digest ten. Adams’ mill Frnttl Is 
the best aid te digestion. See that ne Imi
tation ts palmed off an yen.

of the Evangelt- 
‘cal Alliance has formed a committee 
for the raising of funds for the desti
tute Armenians. Contributions will be 
thankfully received by Dr. W. B. Gei- 
kie, 52 Maitland-street.

.*. m
6.30 15.1U 9.05

&1J4.1»
9.30 * ! ’>I The Criminal Libel Aetlen Off.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—In view of The Mont
real Herald's abject apology to-day for 
publishing the McConnell letter. Sir Charles 
Tupper will drop his action for criminal 
libel against that paper.

The Oldest Oddfellow Dead
Jamestown, N.Y., Feb. 27.—Orange Litch

field, who claimed the distinction of being 
the oldest Oddfellow in the State, died at 
the home of his daughter ln this city to
day, aged 87 years. He has been a mem
ber of Randolph Lodge over 50 years.

'..day 75c Trne- Sayings.
Honesty is the best policy.
East Kent is the best ale.
Both these axioms are true. The first? 

has long been recognized, while the 
second, of more recent origin, is Just 
as well founded.

Have you tried East Kent ? If not, 
ask for it when you next order ale.

s on Mondays, Thury. 
at- 9.30 p.m., and on 

u. Supplemental mall* 
irsdays close occasion- 
u Fridays at 12 noon. 
2e dates of English 
Of February: 1, y, 4, 
17, IS. 20. 21, 22, 24.

Advertising Is the light to 
guide the traveler to your 
door. If your light burns 
dimly, he may not see Its 
or may follow a brighter 
light.

Steamship Arrivals.
. AtFeb. 27.

Furncssla......... New York. — ..Glasgow
Manitoba........... Now York....... London
Werkendam. ...New York........Amsterdam
Noordiand..........New York....... Antwerp
Lahn....................New York....... Bremen
Norwegian.......New York.......... Glasgow

From

inch postoffices in ey- 
liesideuts of each di»> 

their Savings Ban* 
siuess at the local or* 
residence, taking care 
poudems to make o> 
branch postofflce. 

PATTBSON. P.M. .

Gibbons* Toothache Gum is sold by all 
druggist*. Price »oc.took** Turkish Balk»,204 Klug W.,ey g, 50e
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TYOUR
THREE
DOLLARS

Tiifce iI
HOW IN FI DSLS ARE MADE.HiMMOHM AND BAS.MS. MASTER OH BDDBET.

<szfimu..ssiof Hamilton do for a gratuity ? Why without allying at Jg^^SoS^mîttee 
was Mr. Houston removed from the understood that * spomai o 
library, except to make room for a will oonslder the QUertlonand bring m 

, friend of the Government ? Why was a zepoyt at a Wrther_ep««
Tfce Best Ipeeeh Tet Delivered en Belerm Mr. Noxon brought down, from Ox- held early next w^^ It^thla^comm^^ 

a loniervatlv» ford and placed over the Central Prl- tees re*omm«cda ao^ not raee
industry ? The commissions since with the.appwyal ctf ‘hat peeling, we

------------------------- have coat $96,000. The Fees Com- Liberals yUl b tUlowed to go as tney
Inquire Into Goverumeat Mease Pre- m|ggl(m gjyne c08t $13,000, and yet It pkaee on the expected dl\ lsion. 
pert)—O «ber Matters ef a Legislative has been of so little use that the Gov

ernment, so far, had taken no notice
of It. Greater facilities should be glv- .-Led ta nain Them

The features of yesterday afternoons en the Publlc Accounts Committee to Oppo.lUea 
session of the Legislature were the get at the detailed expenditures and so • “" !* *W ... ,
lavish utterances m defence of the keep a check on those making these The leaders of the Opposition In the 
Government made by Patron Macpher- expenditures. House were waited upon yesterday by
son of Glengarry, and the reallyLe*®**J The <o»l of E.lucnilonal Instnatloos a deputation of prominent architects, 
lent contribution made to the Buogei The public institutions might be more who asked the Intercession of the Con- 
debate by Mr. Marter, wb° hose economically managed. The expendl- servatlve party In their nehalf. These 
dently In splendid trim, , lures on asylums Increased from 1872 architects desire the formation by law
speech was exhaustive and yigorous (Q m3 16 1-2 cent., 0n the Central of an association of architects, of 

A big batch of private bills was in Prlgon 40 per cent on the Institution ' which all architects now practising 
treduced. Among those to which some f(}r thg Bllnd 34 j_j per cent. and on . must become members. They ask, 
general Interest attaches are the 101 the institution for the Deaf and Dumb j moreover, that five years’ course of
lowing : __U 1-2 per cent. The adoption of the study be prescribed by statute for all

Mr. Paton's bill making mun P system of tendering for supplies those who henceforth desire to enter 
by-laws concerning auctioneers m-c.. would, he declared, mean an annual j ttle profession. .They represent that 
ses unnecessary, except so far as « » 'saving of thousands of dollara. He de- tbe elevation of the standard of the
fix the fee. Mr. Murtrle wants county clared that the province was drawing profession that would thus be secur- 
counclls to have the power to improve Qn lts capital at the rate ed would redound hot only to the be- 
roads and highways out of the genera. Qf a ml]llon dollars a year, neflt of the a^.hltects of the province, 
expenditure. Mr chaf>p , a, “ ‘ and It a great Are swept over our but also to that 0f the general public,
providing that the cost of fence- timber lands, there would be nothing Th opposition members refused to
ers’ awards shall be cl^arged on the j stand between the Government —mmlt themselves on the question,
collector’s roll againstVthe property and dlrect taxation. Referring to the commlt tnemsenes on me u 
affected. Mr. Howland has a. bill max- Government boast that the annuities 
Ing good all the transfers of property W(re drawing no Interest, he gave 
by married women since 1873, notwltn- flgures t0 sbow that for every dollar 
standing the fact of their husbands ho proved, 82 would be required to 
not having joined In said transfers. nfkke repayment.

The Goveramrut auu.e Eaquio. I Mr Marter dealt at some length 
The Attorney-General moved as fol- with the alleged surplus, and with 

lows, the motion being the same one scme 0f the aesets*61aimed by the Gov- 
that was mdved last session : That a ernment and when he had concluded 
Select Committee of this House be at 6.20, the House rose, 

i appointed to consider all questions re
lating to Government House and Gov- Ifellees or Motion,
ernment House property, and the fur- The following notices of motion were 
ther question of the future mainte- given:
nance or the discontinuance of the Mr. Conmee—An Act respecting

/y maintenance of Government House by Municipal Fire Insurance.
the Province or otherwise, and to re- Mr. Kidd—An act to amend the 
port therein ; and that sueh committee Ditches and Watercourses Act of 1894. 
consist of the Attorney-General and Mr. O’Keefe—Bill to amend the On- 
Messrs. Bfoneon, Dryden, Ferguson, tario Shops Regulation Amendment 
Haycock, Howland, Mdcnlsh, Macpher- Act, 1889.
son, Marter and Whitney. Mr. O’Keefe—Bill respecting office

Mr. Marter asked If the committee hours In certain public offices, 
might be expected to report in time Mr. Blggar—An act to amend the
to allow any hon gentleman who might Act respecting the office of sheriff.
not agree with the conclusions arrived --------
at to take action In the matter. To Safeguard the Food Snpply.

Mr. Haycock said that he had an The Provincial Board of Health has 
amendment, on the line of Mr. Mar- prepared a draft of a bill to safeguard 
ter’s question. It was to the effect the food supply of Ontario’s towns and 
that the committee report not later cities, and the Government will be 
than March 20. asked to introduce it. It provides that

Mr. Howland said that he under- municipal councils of every city or 
stood that reflections had been cast town shall make provision for the es- 
on that committee through the coun- tabilshment of a public slaughter- 
try since last session. Implying lnten- house or abattoir, and shall provide, 
tlonal delay on the part of the commit- cattleyards and pens for the proper 
tee from sympathetic or interested keeping of animals Intended for 
motives. He would like to have it slaughter; the Local. Board of Health 
^stated clearly If such an opinion was shall have the charge and oversight of 
held, and of which member of the such slaughterhouse or abattoir, and 
committee It was held. cattleyards and pens, and shall pro-

Mr. HaycocMin reply, said that he vide out of the fees charged, for the 
had made the? statement on the plat- Inspection and slaughter of animals, 
form that the fact of the committee an'd for the management of toe 
having been appointed at all' and the slaughterhouse or abattoir and cattle- 
further fact of the delay In reporting yards and pens by the officials of the 
left the matter open to suspicion. board.. The Board of Health is also

Mr. Whitney Fires Some .lot Mioi. empowered to inspect aU animals in-
Mr. Whitney, as a member of that ^-(Ifd for slaughter, all themeat of- 

committee, said that no such suspi- tired tor s*£La’2?uv11 1116 mllch 00 
cion had ever occurred to him, and it use<* to suM*y
did appear that it could have occurred THE EDUCATIONAL REPOET. 
only to a man who was suspicious o'
his own actions. The fact that the —.nJ —en,,An Relates the Progress and
committee has Slot been able to repot Ho®’ ®*T’, **.
had no bearing whatever on what the Condition of ■«■f Publie Conee 
committee proposed to do. It Was he Hon. J. M. Gibson brought down 
said, a serious thing to cast the sus- yesterday ftfternon the report of the 
picion on any committee of the House, Minister Of Education for 1895. Tne 
that It existed only as a blind. He statistics for 1894 show the number of 
pointed out that those on the Opposl- Public schools to have been 5649, an 

-tlon side of the House had been In Increase of eight over the previous 
sympathy with the changb proposed year. The number of R.C. Separate 
for the past eight or ten years, and schools was 328,an Increase of 15. The 
as a member of the committee he was number of Protestant Separate schools 
convinced that every member of it In- waa 10, the same as the previous year, 
tended to act in good faith and he The total amount expended on Public 
believed that the result arrived at schools In 1894 was 23,910,824, an ln- 
would be satisfactory to the majority crease of $130,093. The attendance at 
of the people of Ontario. Protestant Separate schools showed a
„ "««ate on inA Kudzet. decrease of 28, the total being 520. The
Mr. Thomas Gibson of East Huron cost of maintenance was $6222. The 

continued the debate on the Budget, total expenditure on Roman Catholic 
He began by explaining some Central Separate schools was $337,307, the total 
Prison expenditures complained of by attendance of pupils being 39,762. The 
hou. gentlemen on the opposite expenditure on these schools since con- 
side, and proceeded to make a brief federation has increased nearly eight 
comparison between the management times; the attendance and the number 
of the Ontario Agricultural College of schools have each about doubled, 
and the Experimental Farm at Otta- In 1894 -the number of kindergartens 
wa. He entered Into a mild criticism was 90, with 184 teachers and -9340 pu- 
of the way the Education Department nils under 6 years of age. The total 
was conducted. He thought the work expenditure on High schools in 1894 
of the schools should be less on the was $688,532, as against $823,722 in 1893. 
one hand and more thorough on the The total number of pupils In 1894 was 
other. Referring to the Crown Lands 23,623, an increase of about 400 over 
Department, he calculated that from the previous year. The number of 
8 to 11 per cent, of the earnings from pupils who matriculated into the uni- 
the woods and forests alone paid the vérsities in 1894 was 482; in 1867 it 
whole expenses of the department. was only 56. The total number of suc- 

Mr. Beatty of Leeds followed. He cessful entrance candidates Increased 
proceeded at once to deal with the from 3836 in 1877 to 10,049 In 1895. The 

f. ■ „ question of timber supply as a source average Public school salary (male) 
of revenue. He gave some estimates decreased from $423 In 1893 to $421 In 

_ of the timber still standing and figured 1394; the average salary of female 
It out that the same rate of cutting of teachers remained the same, $300. The 
the past eight years. If carried on for highest salary paid In 1894 was $1500. 
the next six years, would exhaust all The total number of Public school 
the timber of the licensed districts, teachers was 8110. The highest Col- 
Even at the department’s own ap- ]egiate Institue salary was $2500, and 
proximatlon of the total timber stand- tbe average $1062. The number of Me- 
Ing, which he thought was altogether cbanlcs’ Institutes and Free Libraries 
too large, the whole supply would be bas increased since 1883 from 93 to 304. 
exausted in 50 years. He complained jn 1872 4gg High school pupils, when 
that considerable tracts Of new land tbey finished their High school educa- 
had been cut up into townships apd t.on entered mercantile life. In 1894 
sections that were really not worth the number had Increased to 1036. 81m- 
the cost of survey. He believed In ex- llarly 300 High school pupils left the 
tensive surveys, but thought they High’rehool for agricultural pursuits, 
should be confined to places where set- d in“ 18g4 934 pupils pursued a slmi- 
tlement would speedily follow the sur- ,ar course.’ in all, the High schools

gave to mercantile life and to agricul
ture in 1894 1970 pupils, and to the uni
versities and the learned professions 
the same year, 95L The whole number 
who left the High school for mercan
tile life since 1872 was 18,709, and for 
agriculture, 14,486.

Theniehds Manx ou the Burning Word» of 
Ml..loner Grnbb.

Massey Music Hall was crowded on 
Wednesday and 200 were turned away 
when Evangelist Grubb commenced 
his ninth public address. The subject 
was “The Exceeding greatness of 
Christ’s Power,” founded on Epn. 1.. 

What the church needs, the

The, Sgaslight co. seems to mate got
THE BETTER OR THE CITY. f1the opposition leader assails

THE GOVERNMENT.
<1

-DIAMOND HALL- 1,The charier i. Practically Perpetual, and 
•he Citizen.' chance» for Lower Mate» jg,
are oomewhat III.uint -Whnt the torn- preacher said, more than anything else 

10-Maey Ladle» la the manifested power of Christ.
How all things were put under the 
feet of Jesus on earth, Mr. Grubb elo- 

27.—(Special)—A quently showed. The first example he 
conference between save was that of the weeping woman 

cmairman Colquhoun of the Finance “who was a sinner." She was at tile 
Committee, Aid. McAndrew and Mayor feet of Jesus, which, said the preacn- 
Tuckett, representing the olty, and F. er, Is the only true place for a sinner,
W. Gates, John Proctor and Edward whether It be a 15 pence or 500 pence 
Martin, Q.C., representing the Hamll- sinner. Jesus understands the lan- 
ton Gaslight Company, regarding the guage of tears, of sorrow and of a 

the City Is seeding to re- broken heart. When He sees this He 
!ï tI°ifa,rn.1Iton O"; gives as he gave the sinful woman-

tario Legislature and Hon. J.M. Gibson forgiveness saivatinn nnd neaxie 
deprived ner of in 1890 wtu, held. Pre- Speaking’ of Christians Mr Grubb 
vious to this time the charter of the sa|d. How badlv we trust Tesus- wu company expired in 1900, but during t?y%Verythtroe J and then bank-
th®? ïenew^T^hri^hartir6^ by rupt’ co™e ^ ' J^us knoWs how
the application granted, they bave î^h^y1" as well ^as” the ^ouf^for 
ÎSa tVUTlï unaWePew dlrfveaany He’has nofaUerad “o/hIs law,’ “ac- 

revenue from the use of Its streets. your falth’11 aha11 be done"
What the citizens want Is the act of _. , ,, ,
3890 amended, so that, as formerly, How many Christians are afflicted 
the company's charter will expire* In with temper, degrading lust, love of 
1900, so that after that year the com- money and constant cowardice. It is 
pany will be no longer permitted to Impurity of heart that keeps the ton- 
ebarge what Is considered excessive "gue bound. With the heart filled with 
rates for gas, without offsetting this Christ, life becomes acts of fire. What 
by contributing to the civic treasury the church needs is a body of burning 
for the use of .the, streets. At the con- Christians. (“Amena.”) We do not 
ference yesterday the representatives , want, he continued, any more clever- 
of the company said they ’would fight ness, organizations, social schemes, 
any effort to amend the act, and refus- What Is needed Is a company of Chrls- 
ed to consent to legislation being pass- tians with cleansed hearts and pure 
ed in 1900, whereby the municipality consciences. Then the work of God 
could buy ouVthe company, the price will go forward.
to be fixed by arbitration. The preel- The danger of limiting the power of 
dent and his associates said they were Jesus was next pointed out. The great 
willing to agree to legislation such as work 0{ tbe devil is to make men 
the Consumers' Gas Company of To- doûbt the absolute truthfulness of the 
rente operates under. The present word -of God “O, how far the church 
capital stock of the Hamilton Gaslight h falle from her first love ana

88CSJÏ tKny^M iV-dÛT th?rl^Vh°rr^
& tS1UW^^ode$12%0reSt and purity or

President Gates argued that since nea„ ’ i„oann= were
1890 there have been transfers of stock. Testament women—which demanded a higher price, owing from three New Tes „ 1 hoenlclan
to the act. It was finally agreed that Mary Magdalene. the Sy p 
Olty solicitor Mackelcan and Edward woman and Martha, the sister 01 n. 
Martin, Q.C., should prepare a bill on zarus. . . ., f „v.
the lines of the Toronto Act. to be sub- Christians were in the habit or say 
milted to the Finance Committee to- lng of drunkards, wlfe-beatera ana 
morrow afternoon. others, ‘‘they are too far g°n~ tn

Were the Ladle» Buncoed » prayed that the ministers of Toronto
Chief Smith wrote to Toronto yester- might Intercede for the very worm 

flay to discover whether such a firm as cases In this city, those furthest 
the Toronto Fashion Company was in. God In corruption, sensuality, ori , 
existence or not, and to the sorrow of scepticism. ,Perhaps, said ne, in y 
a number of ladles, was told there was were made infidels by the Inconsisien- 
no such company. The ladles, who paid cy of professing Christians In Tororuo, 
a man, representing himself as agent -i have a great deal to do witn scep- 
for the company, money for dress and tics and I testify that In nine cases 
fashion plates, have concluded that out 0f ten they were made lnfldeis 
they have been swindled. by the Inconsistency. Ill treatment or

H., ti. 4 u. and H. * D dishonesty of Christians.”
The H., G. antTB. Railway Company The fragrance of Mary’s alabaster 

has written to the city, asking that box of ointment, said Mr. Grubb, has 
eny privileges given the H. and D. in been wafted down the centuries jnto 
the matter of changing the latter to th Massey Music Hall to-night. I ne 
an electric road be granted on con- -iabaster box for his hearers meant 
dition that the former company can ". „ffering of what Is most costly, 
use the H. and D. tracks on Main- Hîe disctoles found fault with the wo- 
slreet to their station. The company ^ne u yjravasancet and the great 
has permission to use the tracks till ™h,idnt>.roDlst Judas Iscariot, wanted 
June. to found a hospital with, the money.

Money consecrated to God must have 
been ourely and squarely made, not at the “ost of widows’ tears or desolate
homes.

Ls»t Mlsbl’i Imprclre *««*"■•
Six thousand persons S°ugb‘ad5?,, ' F 

sion td Massey Hall last nl^t Flv L 
thousand! were successful, the oth|rs L 
were unable to gain admission. 
o c drubb gave a very earnest ana 
impressive address on the conversion 
of the centurion Cornelius, as narrat-
edAmongst‘ the strong things he said 
were : Satan Incarnate goes to the 
Lord’s table. Real prater has no at- tractl^n for nominal ^rlstlans: you 
find them at the church concert, not 
at the prayer meeting. Family prayer 
Is crowded out for business. It Is a 
remarkable thing that the New Testa
ment never once mentions money in 
connection with church work, but only 
for the poor. In these days it is thought 
that rich men are absolutely necessary 
to the well-being of the church of God. 
The best thing that could happen to the 
true church would be the sweeping away 
of the fortunes of Christians and for 
the church to revert to her pristine pol
icy: then she would know the un
searchable riches of Christ. The wave 
of ecclesiastical debt rises up to curse 
the church. Do you think that God 
can bless the work of a church in debt? 
He cannot do It, for we are unrighte- 

and the sin of debt lies at the

/ And that is 
applied to tl 
the result, f< 
never turn o 
be counted c 
gencies.

Selecting
Children’s
Birthday
Presents

f
will meet the great

est shoe'value ever offer
ed in this city. We will 
show to-day Men’s Tan 
Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
Goodyear Welt Soles, 
London and Razor Toes, 
at T^REE DOLLARS, 
the equal of which have 
never been> shown any
where.

pan) Will Agree 
..uueoed—Hamilton’» Sewage.

ARCHITECTS’ DEMANDS. Hamilton, Feb. 
star-chamberSale re

Want 
■eng 1er Oafter the age for toys 

is past becomes a bur
den. Our stock of 
suitable and lasting 
presents is almost un
limited either in gold 
or sterling silver. In 
the latter a tea or- 
dessert spoon, to be 
matched on each re
curring anniversary, is 
one inexpensive and 
satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty.

1

The John Gi
«

81
I

1 THE WORLD
HERRESHOEE’S LAT. 

BUILD THE R.C.YGeorge McPherson!
t

Chicago’» Challenger Ex 
World-Beater-Hrr 1
to Tan Oel Defeat 
Other Fame a. Racers- 
able far a Race.

New York, Feb. 27.- 
day refers to the prop< 
el lake yachting chall 
cle says: So far, the 
hag - been maintained 
signed the two new C 
era The sudden anxl 
international matches 

X Chicago thought it
VPrety good up its slei

Nqt, only the Cam 
yachting world in ge 
new ideas regarding C 
when they learn that 

' In the background is 
been Herreshoff> chit 
superintendent for 
y.ears.

The -most famous , 
have been turned out 
of this same man. De 
lant were superintends 
the whole of their co 
too, were the célébrât 
Niagara, which have .1 
their own way iir Em 
Ballymena, Vamoose, 
Colonia and many ot 
and speedy crafta

Mr. Pocked Is now th 
of the Hacine Boat Ma 
of Racine, Wis. Prior t 
of service with the 
graduated at the Roya 
Academy of Copenhagt 
as a naval architect 1 
engineer is sufficiently 
excellence of vessels w 
ed through his hands, 
he was at least part 
How far he Is to be ere 
sonal assistance in thi 
the above mentioned w 
not generally known, b 
no question about bis 
Chicago people a large 
hoft’s best knowledge, 
structlon Is concerned.

In reply to the enqu 
Bruce Harman, honora 
the Royal Canadian Ya 
the general dimension 
the Lincoln Park Yachl 
ed that the Chicago c 
48-footer. This will prêt 
billty of a contest with 
Canadian champion, wl 
40-foot water line.

Secretary Harman's 
planatorÿ letter is, hoi 
to bring on a rpatch If 
Is probable that the 
races will take place, 
glnal challenger, Vencei 
the second racing cutti 
constructed in the sam 
Iclne. This will be of t 
line length to meet_Ze 

The new boat has not 
ed, but her dimension! 
over all, 60 feet; load 
feet: beam, 12 feet 8 lr 
hull, 2 feet 6 inches; 
with fin, 8 feet 6 lnche;

All Agreeebl- fm 
The race between the C, 

Pago boats wit probably t: 
In-Hay or on the Clevelan 

The new Chicago yach 
nred on the actual sail 
feet 7 Inches, has been ac 
the ratification by the It. 
conditions added to the < 
were embodied In an ami 
Rented to the Royal Can* 
The conditions In regard 

- both boats were that tho 
not exceed forty-five feet 
the Canadian boat was to 
than forty-two feet six ! 
to the actual sail area rti 
allowance is to be made 
nil length over forty-five 

Yachtsmen here all exp 
approval of th conditions 
Commodore Lucas of Han: 
favorable to the signing 
t(plei of acceptance.

EXPELLED FROM Mj

Lord Dnaraven Was Set 
sign From the N

. v New York, Feb. 27.—’ 
Dunraven to-night wai 
honorary memberehli 
York Yacht Club.

The action has been c 
the chtb for some tlm 
was only the exertlqn 0 
Influence by certain 
saved His Lordship fn 
marily expelled months 

The action of the 1 
night was taken becai 
raven would not apolof" 
his resignation, which 
cepted.

Removing from
Note» Annul the Bouse. ,

Mr. W. W. Buchanan and other 
Royal Templars of Temperance wilt 
to-night wait upon the Government 
with a vieiw to securing amendments 
to the liquor license law.

Mr- J. M. Grant of the Crown Lands 
a visitor at the

186 Yonge street/Toronto.
..........— r- ~

'I

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ci HERMAN E." TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
Btrcet. Toronto. Téléphoné No. 1641._____ _

WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
Books posted and balanced, accounts 

collected. 10*4 Adelaide street east._____
W J- WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 

▼ V • and sVeara Utters, 668 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.______
\/i aKCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
m toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. ______________

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
for sale at the Royal Hotel

mand. Hamilton._______________ ___
\ AKYiLLE DAIRY—473 YONGB-ST.— 

YJ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup* 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—THE 
J J only Genuine Blood Purifier aud Cur
ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., Is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer,” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

RyrieBrosfry mail order
ing, We refund 
promptly and in 
full, it you wi»h.

Department was ^
buildings yesterday for the first time 
since his illness. ,

The Committee on Standing Orfl«rs 
met yesterday and passed a lot of bills. 
Including one authorizing the olty ot 
Toronto to issue debentures to the 
amount of $250,000 to complete the 
new Court House, also a bill ratifying 
the agreement between tile olty and 
the C.P.R. regarding the lork-street 
bridge.

W.J
Jeweller» and Silversmiths.

Cor. Tong® and Adelaide Street!

tractors,

c *
;Tenforced

BAD NEWS FROM AUSTRALIA- new»-

AThe Feaple are Dying F»em Heat-Hew 
Twe Hundred Miners Starred to 

Death—Destitution Is Terrible.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 27.—The steam

ship Mlowera has arrived from Austra
lian ports. Mall advices are to the 
effect that besides terrible storms and 
awful destruction to marine property 
along the Australian coast, the wea
ther on land has been unprecedentedly 
hot and the death rate from sunstroke 
excessively high. In a great many 
sections the crops are ruined, m 
Queensland 113 In the shade is the re
corded temperature, and In many places 
in Australia the thermometer reached 
125 in the shade. Startling statistics 
are to hand of death from heat.

On one day previous to the sailing 
of the Mlowera 80 people were interred 
at Sydney. So great was the demand 
for graves that managers of cemeteries 
had to engage a number of assistants. 
Nearly all those who succumbed were 
Infants and aged people. In the crowd- 

centres citizens are

Silent
Miracle
Worker.

AEMMOBUll 
LEADING PHYSICIANS

9

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
OR SALE - HORSES, WAGONS, 

Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, Machin
ery of every description, Moters, House 
Furniture aud Carpels ; also I pay cash 
Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything at 
82 Richmond street east. Yates.__________

ALCINED PLASTER^THE BEST— 
V_y cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
TXT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 678.
\\T E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; tit gi 

refunded. We repair 
months free. 27U Yonge-street.
VTtIlSON’S -SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales fÿpülred 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.
rfÊND STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
Q one dollor ($1) for receipt worth its 
weight in gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.

F
Xl\LSi FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.m+\
I

75C-
PER QUART 
BOTTLE.

PoRtWi^e uarantecd or money 
our order» for alx is!

ed commercial 
walking the streets all night. There is 
a mad rush from the city to tiie coun
try. Records are coming In from north, 
east, south and west of the terrible 
heat. Sheep and cattle are dying In 
droves for want of fodder and water. 
In Queensland, New South Wales and 
Victoria the heat has never been so 
excessive. Men, women, children and 
horses drop down In the street and die 
before assistance can reach them_ To 
add to the distress, scarlet fever and 
other epidemics prevail In many locali
ties.

The newspaper columns are crowded 
with the reports of the rush from the 
gold fields of Coolgardie, which during 
the past six months have claimed up- 
yards of 200 victims by starvation or 
water famine. So many of the gold 
seekers have found death Instead of 
fortune that a panic among the pro
spectors has resulted, and every mode 
of conveyance Is now called Into re
quisition to transport from Western 
Australia those who a few months ago 
were mad to reach there.

A party of Newcastle miners who 
have returned to Sydnjey report hun
dreds of men starving at Perth and 
unable to raise money to get back to 
Sydney. At Kalgourlich terrible desti
tution prevails, and the road leading 
from that place back to civilization is 
strewn with skeletons and marked with 
the graves of those who have perished 
in their desperation to reach the near
est station.

1A Bid mmmi 
"“nue"

Mr. Smith's Enterprise. _
C. R. Smith is engaged In promot

ing a company to secure a franchise 
to use the city sewage for manufac
turing fertilizer. If the company can 
make arrangements with the city it 
will put up an interception plant, the 
model ot which has already been pre
pared.

Sole Agents for Canada:

BORDEAUX
CLARET :1 PtiWUll■«1*1 ™

sirKt. CO’Y.i
MONTREAL. 185A Few Small Matters.

Bryan Doyle, who resigned from the 
Detective Department, Is claiming 
about $500 from the Police Benefit 
Fund, but he wlU have difficulty In 
getting It.

Draft petitions to the Ontario Legis
lature, supporting the T., H. and B. 
and the Smelting Works Bills, have 
been sent to the corporation to be 
signed.

The Smelting Works has orders fot 
iron from Owen Sound. Toronto, Galt, 
Guelph, Sarnia, London, Preston and 
other places, and Is already disposing 
of all the iron that la turned out.

LOST.
LEGAL CARDS. ................... ............

LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWAi 
V bey, Banisters, Solicitors, etc., JanaE 
Building, 70 Yonge-street. J. B. ClasAe. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes, F. A 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin,

REWARD—LEFT ON CLP.R.
____train from Ottawa, mormhg of
Feb. 19, pair of otter fur gauntlets. Pit 
return to 39 Scott-street, Toronto.
$5 ease

MS
r -

axlesF. A. Hilton. 
H. L. W1 T OST—OTTER GAUNTLET — RIGHT 

I i hand, on Queen west, between Dnn- 
das street and subway ; reward. Dr. Scott, 
Dentist, corner Qneen and Dundas.________

m
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
i J cl tors. Patent Attorneys,, etc.,0 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto : money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

WANTED.

ANTED—A COPY OF THE PAMPH- 
let written by R. W. Phipps, in sup

port of Protection, 1877-8. Apply, X.Y.Z., 
P.O. Box 562, Toronto.
w

land surveyors.
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & riankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Illchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Local Jottings.
The Baptist Mission Executive met 

yesterday to transact routine busi
ness. . . , ,

Don’t be deceived. “ L. A 8. brand ox 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Mr. Klvas Tully, C.E., read a paper 
on "Reminiscences of the Grand Lodge 
In Ireland” at a meeting 
Masonic Past Masters' Association In 
Masonic Hall last night.

The Canadian Presbyterian’s state
ment of affairs shows assets of $27,- 
000, and liabilities of $19,000. The sur
plus Is said to be purely nominal,how-
e'rhe residence of Alex. Thompson on 
Binscarth-road was entered by bur- 

wlth $16 and a 
including two

SITUATIONS WANTED.9

TXT ANTED—SITUATION VV class gardener in pr 
business, by married 

furnish best of recommendations. Apply 
Box 5, World Office, Hamilton.

AS FIRST- 
ivate or commer- 

man, who can
'

1OCULIST.
-1-XR. W. E. HAM ILD—DISEASES EYE. 
I 9 ear, nose and throat. Itoom^l, Janes 
Buildlmr. N. E. Cor. King and longe-Ste. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

clal
123456 Iof the
■iMARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 0 Toronto-etreet. Even- 

■igs. 580 Jarvis-streeL

ous
door. , .

This sentiment caused somewhat of 
a sensation amongst the ministers sur
rounding Mr. Grubb and the audience 
generally.

aAgain In the Lead.
At the sale of the bankrupt stock of 

Oswald, Murdoff & Co., wholesale shoe 
dealeiB, at Suckling's, the Clapp Shoe 
Co. were the heaviest purchasers by 
long odds. These goods are going 
rapidly Into stock at 212 Yonge-street, 
swelling the already Immense stock 
held by this large retail shoe concern. 
From the fact that Oswald, Murdoff & 
Co. were only m business a short 
time, their stock consisted practically 
of new goods, which adds just that 
much more to the value of the Clapp 
Shoe Co.’s purchase. Loaded up with 
stock, Mr. Clapp says It will be neces
sary that they force a clearance by 
making prices tremendously low.

HYDROPHOBIA MEANS DEATH.

A Young Girl Suffering From the Terrible 
Aftermath el a Dog » Bite.

Brown City., Mlch.'ÏFeb. 27.—Ida, the 
young daughter of Fred. Lotz, a far
mer living near here, Is suffering from 
hydrophobia and her death Is a ques
tion of a few hours.

Some time ago the girl was bitten 
by a savage dog, owned by a neighbor 
named Regan. The wound healed and 
nothing serious was thought of it until 
Monday of this week, when, symptoms 
of hydrophobia began to be manifest
ed. The girl became violent yesterday 
and to-day her attendants were oblig
ed to strap her down on the bed. There 
Is no hope for her recovery.

H.i

IART.
X MONS.

Pastel,
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL tl » Bougereau, Portraiture In 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east. iVETERINARY.Mr. Massey'» «accessors In Business.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors of Massey-Harrls Company (Lim
ited), held yesterday, the .vacancies oc
casioned by Mr. H. A. Massey’s death 
were filled as follows :

Mr. W. E. H. Massey, who has been 
actively engaged in the business and 
a Director since 1884, and who has filled 
the position of Assistant General Man
ager of the Company, was elected Pre
sident.

Mr. W. F. Johnston, who has been1 
connected with the business for twen
ty-seven years, and who recently has 
acted as General Superintendent of 
the Works, was elected to a seat on 
the Boards

None 0F>the other officers are af
fected by the change, and the Hon. 
L. M. Joneà, so many years Identified 
with the implement business, will con
tinue to act as General Manager.

In regard to Sawyer & Massey Com
pany (Limited), of Hamilton, of which 
Company the late Mr. Massey was 
executive head, It Is understood that 
Mr. C. D. Massey Is to be elected Pre
sident

' |f \ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V_Z Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada.

-06 begins October 16th._____
EDUCATIONAL.

TYAItKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
I 1 14 King street west, under personal 

Mr. George Beugougn. Prac
tical lustruction.in Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time to 
enter. ’Phone 2459,

>glars, who got away 
quantity of Jewelry, 
watches.

The Day Nursery at 74 Hayter- 
street. a charity devoted to children 
whose’ mothers have to work during 
the daytime, lài making an appeal for 
donations of milk to fee$l the little 
ones dally.

Special Constable Willis, the Hu
mane Society officer, has summoned 
Terrence Holland, a De-Grassl-street 
butcher, for working a horse with a 

sore on the inside of one of its

Session 3X
supervision ofMEDICAL. __

rx rTcook^throat, lungs, con-
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 

oially. 12 Garlton-street. Toronto. ( KNTltAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
ronto -Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.______
Y NTKBNATIONAL BUSINESS ÜOL- 
JL lege, corner College aud Spadtna. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine business or Fhorthna 1 education. 
Terms moderate.

STORAGE.
IN lull AGS — BEST AND Oil 
O Olty. Le»ter Storage Oo 
ilua-aveoue. ________________

t 1.
369 Spa-

raw 
hind legs.

The Queen City Bicycle Club’s at 
home takes place to-night at gunny- 
side. GUonna’s orchestra will tie in at
tendance and special arrangements 
have been made for car service.

The paper to be read at the meeting 
of the Canadian Institute next Satur
day evening will be on “The Algonquin 
Park,” by Mr. W. Houston, M.A.

The old-time rival oarsmen, Fred 
Plalsted and Jagnes Ten Eyck will race 
In rowing machines In a local theatre 
the week after next.

Cigarette smokers can buy Rich
mond straight cut cigarettes at 11 
cents per package; also Athlete and 
Sweet Capotrals at eight cents per 
package. Alive Bollard.

Dr. W. B. Gelkie, treasurer of the 
fund in aid of the Armenians, has 
forwarded to the Duke of Westminster, 
the president of the London relief or
ganization, the sum of $775, collected 
in Canada.

J. W. St. John. M.L.A, leaves to-day 
for Ottawa, to lay before the Minister 
of Justice the petitions asking a new 
trial for Mllliam A. MoMUlan, con
victed of burning the Osgoodby Build-

Live aud let live.
PERSONAL.

t, FINANCIAL., ,ertain promissory notes pur-
t / porting to have my signature or en
dorsement thereon are being ottered for 
discount. 1 hereby warn ail persons 
against discounting or otherwise dealing 
with such notes, as they have not been 
signed or endorsed by me. Edward Stark.

veyor.
Patron Taffy for the Government.

Mr. D. M. Maepherson of Glengarry 
(Patron) followed. He proposed at the 
outset to point out some flaws in the 
legislation of the province, and to sug
gest some remedies. The first thing 
be could And fault with was the ma
terial given by the Education Depart
ment for the development of the minds 
of the scholars of the province. There 
was too much of it, and it was not all 
well adapted for reception by the 
minds of the children. But it was with 
regard to agriculture that he had most 
to say. Here are some of the figures 
•which he sumbltted to the House. They 
are interesting. There are 22 millions 
of acres of land in this province, of 
which 11 millions are arable. The loss 
of the average crop value of the past 
five years was $2.75 per acre, or 300 
millions of dollars for all the arable 
land. The average land value per acre 
in 1884 was $36; In 1894, $26, a falling of 
$10 per acre In 10 years, or a total fall- 
off of $100,000,000. Tl>e increase of 
mortgage indebtedness in the past 10 
years was $200,000,000; add to this the 
decrease of farm values in 10 years 
($100,000,000) and you have $300,000,000. 
exactly the amount of the falling off 
of crop values.*1-He did not blame the 
Minister of Agriculture for this, but 
he -did think that the Government 
should adopt some plan whereby the 
practical results of the combin
ed effects of increased capital, 
increased labor and Increased skill 
would show In this country. The great 
difficulty, he declared, was that fhe 
question of profitable production was 
not give sufficient consideration, and 
he offered his services free, In any 
capacity, to assist in doing something 
to gain for it the attention It de
served.

Mr. Marter Arraign» the Government
Mr. Marter accused the previous 

speaker of having failed to point out 
any of the flaws or weaknesses he 
started out to show in the Govern
ment’s actions. Instead, he appeared 
actually as the apologist, of the Gov
ernment he was elected to oppose. He 
would like to know if the matter had 
been brought up in the Patron caucus 
and if the member from Glengarry had 
been set up as the mouthpiece of the 
party. If so, he was glad to know 
that the mask had fallen off and that 
the country could see where the Pat
rons, stood.

Mr. Marter proceeded to criticise the

X OAKS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
JlJ 0 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. : 64
\,| ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
,V1 life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street.A >ew concern tor Toronto.

The Dominion Burglary Guarantee 
Co. of Montreal, John A.Grose, general 
manager, is about opening a branch 
in Toronto,and expect to be In opera
tion within a very few weeks. The 
company has a high standing in the 
city of Montreal, and is patronized by 
the leading business firms of that city. 
The policies of the Dominion Burglary 
Guarantee Co. are broad and liberal 
and are free from any vexatious or re
strictive clauses, the conditions there
in being readily comprehended, and to 
which no exception can be taken. The 
compaqy will have Its offices located 
within a day or so, when the an- 

wlll be . made

MEMBERS AND PASSES. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT» 
funds to loan at low rates. Head, 

Rend & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKInnoe 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streetA, 
Toronto. __________

Legislation Expected Regarding LegUla- 
lor»’ Kailwav Privilege».

After discussing Mr. Crawford's antl- 
Remedial Bill motion, the Liberal cau- 

held yesterday decided to support 
shortly to be Introduced,

Death of Kev. Dr. Boyle.
Many old Methodists will regret to 

hear of the death of Rev. Dr. Boyle of 
Brampton. He had reached an advanc
ed age, beyond the Psalmist’s limit of 
three score years and ten. He had 
long been on the superannuated list 
and was most highly esteemed. He 
leaves a widow and a grown-up family 
of six children. The interrment takes 
place at Brampton on Saturday af
ternoon.

Dunraven Sen*» HI.
New York. Feb. 27—Th 

by New York Yacht Club 
Lord Dunraven were mat 
To Secretary Oddle he tei 
tien. All were courteous 
and the Irish Earl emph 
ment that none of the c 
tended as personal.

Record Target SI 
Indianapolis, Ind. Fe 

Heicks of Dayton, Ohio, 
get shot of the world, 
sensational record yes 
Limited Gufi Club’s groi 
100 targets continuously 
utes and 20 seconds v 

world’s record. Hk

sprung, while at Louisvi 
sprung.

T71 IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAj| 
T on good mortgages ; loans on endow* 

incut aud term life Insurance policies. W, 
G. Mutton, Insurance aud financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.

CBS
a measure, 
providing that members of the House 
riding to and fronj the Legislature 
shall no the entitled to the usual mile
age allowance granted in addlton to 
the sessional indemnity.

The caucus also decided to vote 
down Patron Caven's bill to provide 
for the election of all county officials 
except county judges.

Defender or the Rail».
The Utica Herald, commenting edi

torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral In running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance, de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : “ On 
land and sea the speed championship 
is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great
est Railroad.' ”

HOTELS.
. , ivtiAUDtiUN HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
IX anil Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car t# 
door.

A Strike of Short Duration,
Between 60 and 70 machinists and 

blacksmiths employed in the bicycle 
factory of Hyslop, Son & McBurney 
went on strike yesterday afternoon. 
The grievance was not against the 
firm, the men being satisfied with the 
wages they are receiving, but was an 
Internal matter relating to the pre
sence of non-union men In the shop. 
Mr. Hyslop, sr„ held a long confer
ence with the men and last evening a 
settlement was reached. The men will 
go back at 7 a.m. to-day, and the 
members of the firm stated last night 
that no one In the shop would be ask
ed to step out.

nouncement 
these columns.

through S. Richardson, prop.
lng. ■ . OUlL DE WINDSOR, , „*»

XX hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
t and about the 

’, making It »
,____ _____ _______ tourists. There
also large aud airy bedrooms and

GRAVENCRA WFORD’S MOTION
Mrs. Charles Cockshutt of 462 Sher- 

passed away at her 
The deceased

The Scranton Tribune says the man 
who can put an embargo on James J. 
Corbett’s mouth could run for presi
dent and sweep the field.

u.it from G.T.R. De 
same from Muskoka 
delightful home for summer
arc ' __ V 1
best sample rooms for travelers north 
Toronto. The ho’el is lighted througho 
with electricity Rates $1.60 to $2 pet 
day. D. B. LaFraoler, prop.
! » HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- j 
JL ville—Rates SI per day. First-clast 

accommodation for travelers and tourist* 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. Tills j 

el Is lighted throughout with electricity.
J, A. Kelly, prop. *___________________1
nn HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL*
X Bates $1.50. . Electric light, he; J 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.______ / ■
rv OSEDALE HOTEL—b’eST DOIXjM 
XL a day house In Toronto. SBweiB 
rates to winter boardeis. JOHN S/ EL
LIOTT. Prop. « M

epot a 
Wharf.And How the Parties Stand In Regard 

to It.
Mr. Crawford's motion will now not 

likely come up In the House again un
til late next .week, 
much talk is heard 
how it will be received by the mem
bers of the three psxtles composing 
the Chaiflber-

In the first place the Opposition will 
be divided, for some of the occupants 
of the Conservative benches will un
doubtedly support Mr. Howland's 
amendment to Mr. Crawford's antl-Re- 
medial Bill resolution.

The Patrons will also split on the 
question, foil, as Mr. Haycock has 
stated to The World, each member of 
the former's party will be allowed to 
vote according to the dictates of his 
own Individual conscience.

And over among the supporters of 
the Government, the perturbation is 
perhaps more pronounced than any
where else in the House. So much diffi
culty is belngk found by the Liberals 
in deciding upon what line of action 
they should take, that a special cau
cus of the party was held at the Par
liament buildings yesterday morning 
to discuss the outlook.

It is a well-known fact that the At
torney-General and many of his fol
lowers would very much like to see 
Messrs. Crawford and Howland drop 
their proposed motions, as they fear to

bcurne-street 
heme on Wednesday, 
was a daughter of the late Jam^s 
Scott. She was seriously ill at the time 
of her father’s tragic death, and the 

much for her.

new 
time was 
Louisville.

2edand, meantime, 
on all sides as to shock proved too 

A member of The World répertoriai 
staff, who Is represented in a picture 
of the inquest recently held at Barrie 
in connection with the killing of John 
A Strathy, is thinking seriously of 
proceeding against The Telegram of 
this city and The Examiner of Barrie 
for criminal libel. Certainly the like
ness of him reproduced In those papers, 
from a photograph taken at the time, 
Is libellous In the extreme:

Rev. Dr. Burns has received two 
more nominations -for the vacant 
chairs at Knox College. Lindsay Pres
bytery recommends Rev. G. L. Robln- 

of Boston for Old Testament llter- 
McD. Dun- 

for Apologet- 
f>resbptery nom-

A Grand B^esril.
It Is now nearly four years since 

Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, opened 
its doors for the treatment by the 
Double Chloride of Gold System or 
inebriety, morphine, tdbaeco and co
caine addiction. During this time there 
have been received for treatment, in 
addition to the many hundreds of aver
age cases, scores who had been vir
tually given up by their friends and 
sent to Oakville with the expectation 
that they would not live long enough 

complete the course of treatment. 
The results have been a pleasant sur- 
prtse. Restored in health, no appetite 
for liquor or drugs; these have left ua 
at the end of four or five weeks feel
ing as they never expected to feel 
?fa*n- An old patient, three years 
through, recently remarked that the 
results of the Oakville Double Chlo
ride of Gold treatment were as great 
a source of wonder to-day as the day 
ne left the institute cured. No one is 
disappointed or sorry. Everyone pleas
ed. It must continue to be so. Toron
to office, 28 Bank of Commerce Build
ing.

At metre
After the Stanley Gun 0 

Woodbine on Wednesday 
tween Messrs. Lavas and 1 
The light was bad for 
sequently the scoring 
score:

Cup handicap, 25 large 
20, 8. Falrbalrn (27) 2 

Barber (23) 17. F. Rc

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—P 
ulght nnd day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Coru Cure.

> am

hotP enmnal.
Mr. George Eakln, county clerk, Is 

ill at his home In Eglinton.
Thé Stratford hockey team and a 

score of their friends are registered at 
the Rosgin.

Mr. WX R. Brock will spend some 
time in Ijtaly with his daughters while 
abroad,-'

Mr. and Mrs. Swain of 120 Richmond- 
street celebrated their golden wed
ding on Wednesday.

(23)
20. G.

30-bird match, unknown 
cas 37, W. Moore 31.

Sweep at-13 targets: Lu 
12, Wilson 11, Simpson 10.

Sweep, Kt targets: Luca 
Geourge 8, Wilson 7.

Sweep a-t 13 sparrows: J 
Falrbalrn 13, F. Roberts E

' 19.

Tson 
ature and 
can of

____________ NOJ1 CE.________________ __ _
^OTICE IS HEREBY UÎVEn"thÎS1 Rey. J-

Wooifville 
ics. Saug'een 
inates Rev. D. M. Ramsay of Mount 
Forest and Rev. Louis H. Jordan of 
Toronto respectively f°r the positions.

Importai II. are Cl
Toronto II. defaulting to 

that team champions of t 
series and winners of the 1 
donated by the ltank Leeg 
ate £eagve standing:

Imperial ••••••
Ontario ..........
Commerce •••
Montreal •••♦•

thy Canadian aud European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased t# M 
transact business in Canada, that all Its ; 
risks in Canada have expired, aud that tbe 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day / 
of February, 1800, apply to the Minister •* 
Finance for the release of Its sec rattles ; t* 
or before which date all persons oppo*itf "<T 
such release are to tile with the said Mür 
Ister of Finance their opposition to sooB 
release. Canadian and European Exp**» : 
Credit System Company. Edward Sc him* 'J# 
haul, President. a

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the little one.

Rattlefor » Column.
At the Q.O.R. sergeants’ mess-room 

this evening, a meeting will be held 
with a view to forming a permanent 
association of the members of the fam
ous Battleford column.

The Whisky-Bukins Monks.
Hamilton Spectator.

We fear that those monks of Oka 
who worked a recent whisky still In 
their monastery are not altogether 
O. K.
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and aver.”—Maggie Caul, 232 Cedar 
St, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Time is -f -f 
The Surest Test

PURSES FOR PRIZE FIGHTERS- heMONARCHWhere (be Money t-'eme free» tor the *.e 
cent mils The Klneloseepe on*

Its Fellnre».
It la not generally known, but 

tbeless a fact that the klnetoscope people, 
aided and abetted by the good people of

A J . . . . , B1 Paso, Texas, were primarily respon- ./VUQ tnat IS the test that we are most anxious to have Bible for the Mahcr-Fltzslmmons fight, and 
applied to the wheels we handle. We hre confident of “‘u™ 
the result, for we guarantee every wheel we ell, and

turn out any but the “dependable kind,” hat can ’“«f J. Rector and j. h.
be counted on all through and won’t fail you in emer- ^ïetoTope'^BxhfbTtiLTSSmpTnM co
gencies. lng to a bit of rainy weather at the Fit*-

slmmons-Maher fight the company is out of 
pocket something over $20,000—possibly 
£03 ooo
* The story of how this all came about If 
Interesting. Mr. Tllden, the money end of 
the exhibition trio, is a nephew of the late 
mllllonare

’y|ljl
FOB A never-

BICYCLE s

A -A

Si!never

. • i
i

We Want Good Agents Everywhere.
**>a 1er «ne Catalogne fer Fall latermatlen About Details and Prices.

i

ti!
statesman, Samuel J. Tllden, B. 

J. Rector, the practical end, Is an electric
ian of note, and was formerly with Latham 
Bros., who own the klnetoscope'» sister-in- 
law, the eldeloscope. J. H. Cox is the busi
ness end, and complétée the trinity. These 

utlemen tirst ventured Into the business 
photographing pugilistic encounters 

through the medium of Win. A. Brady, the 
manager of James J. Corbett. That whs 
two years ago, and it was Mr. Brady’s sug
gestion that pugilists be photographed in 
actual battle.

There was no big battle on the tapis nt 
that time, and even if there had been it 
would have been Impracticable, as the 
klnetoscope was then in its Infancy and re
quired certain Improvements which at that 
time could not have been had. Therefore, 
it was suggested that some man who re- 

rded a 
engage 

incidentally 
black-draped

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ■.Mi

i ( ’v m » V fffW fSfPSSW
THE VEXED PATH QUESTION. s

1^90H THE WOULD OF TOTS, i IF
Wheelmen Need Not Expect New Pave

ments Unless They Contribute.
Aid. J. B. Boustead, chairman of the sub- 

„ __ committee of the Board of Works, ap-
BUILD THE MoCoY.C.'S RIVAL. x pointed to confer with the Inter-Club Asso-

-, ________ cia tien, re good roads for wheelmen, is of
the opinion that the city will never make 

Chicago’s Challenger Expected to Prove a *rant, necessary for the purpose unless™*.uoou,r-H*xzïï'? L7uT«: to

*• Tarn Oat Defender, Vigilant and fbla Dr. Doolittle and his associates stren-
Olh.rr.mnn. _____ Uously object. There are at least 0000ramonsBaeen—EverybedyAgree- adult wheelmen in. Torouto, and of these 
able for a Saee. about 000 are club men. One dollar per

wheeman per anuum would satisfy the 
New York, Feb. 27.—The World to- city, thinks Aid. Boustead. but to collect 

day refers to the proposed Internation- !^î^n°^Æ u7t' 
ai lake yachting challenge. The artl- The aldermen must Took to the Interests 
cle says: So far, the strictest secrecy ?? tbelr constitnteuts. The great bulk of 
wQ„ . . . .. , , 9 these are non-wheemen, and would, of
nas - been maintained as to who de- course, object to building paths for cyclists, 
signed the two new Chicago challeng- Dut theu, Dr. Doolittle points ou tv that 
ers. The sudden anxletv to brine on ro;i'la urv made for horses, which are not inrcro„,?o—, t0 V6 taxed. And to this Aid. Boustead replies
international matches suggests that that residents of Jarvis and other streets
Chicago thought it had something must pay a pretty steep .frontage tax for .. Vnnr m„,.hln„ rl„ht „„ farprety good up Its sleeve. The gestion goes/’YheTenld'to1 Mm, "ifut It^ïn’go

Not only the Canadian, but the : Im Indced perplexing. far. You can’t get two crack pugilists to
yachting world in general, will gain Ae. -----~~ - tight in a darkened room, and you can’t
new ideas repardine Chicatro’R venture ^ , WM,y tw® Favorite*. get much of a tight between two evenly
when they learn that the real nmver » ' Orleans, Feb. 27.—Backers of favor- matched men with one-minute rounds andHI SkSni o In i$es did not fare any too well to-day, three-mlnutee’ rest between each round,
g the oacKground is a man who has Fannie Rowena and Uncle Jim being the What we want Is for you to get up a ma- 
Deeij MerreshofflT chief designer and only ones that scored. chine with a film sufficiently large to keep
superintendent for the past nine _ race, 7% furlongs—Masonic Home, right at work for an hour, including the
y,ear a Jr to 1, 1; Ondagne, C td 5, 2; Golddust, actual lighting movements of the prlncl-

The most famous American mcers luv.to 3- ’’Lime 1.36%. pals and handlers between the rounds.have bwn in™T™. S?i, , StccDd race. 0 furlongs-Ccchlu.i, 10 to 1, Can you do it?"
of this th„eshrd.S î:.a^elv,e Flfîy' 12 to !• 2; George Smith, Mr Edison thought he could, provided
of this same man. Defender and Vigt- 4 to 1. .1. Time 1.1614. they gave him time enough and put up a
lant were superintended by him during Third race, 7 furlongs—Plccaroon, 6 to 1, liberal guarantee. Mr. Tllden was able to 
the whole of their construction. So, j! Queen Bess. 8 to 1, 2; Cavespring, 30 to do the latter,
too, were the celebrated Dakotah and 1’c?’ ,£ me L2“-. , „ , „ at Menlo Park went hard at work. They
Niaaara, which hiv. had n ret tv Fonrth race, 6 furlongs—Fannie Rowena, worked a year at the klnetoscope, and fln-theiV^r wTv « to 5, 1; Old Sagus, 20 to 1, 2; Bloomer,. ally the wizard announced that success had

lrr England; Navahoe, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. crowned his efforts. Then the trio began
Ballymena, Vamoose, Glorlana, Wasp, Fifth race, 1’ 1-16 miles—Uncle Jim, 7 to to labor for the fulfilment of their ambl-
Colonia and majiy other well-known 1; Alto June, 5 to 1, 2; Hotspur, 7 to 2, tion.
and speedy crafts. 3. Time 1.57. Thb business end of the three went to

Mr. Pocked is now th* chief dpsiimer « sJxt,. race\ furlongs—Joe O’Sot, 9 to Brady, and from Brady to Martin Julian,« i- «X agr^LjSg.ags: is*5 -11 1 -1 * K3",rs;,rs r. ïïs k„*tof Rac.ne, Wis. Prior to his nine years —- Stuart, and the result of it all was that a
of service with the Herreshoffs he Entries for To-Day. match was arranged between Corbett and
graduated at the Royal Danish Naval New Oilcans Feb. 27 —First race 1 Fltz- AU the world knows the result of
Academy of Copenhagen, and his skill mile—Gladlola *84. Bert ’ 86, Hareck 89, Lhat affaif: k3?Z’
as a. naval architect and mechanical Ntwhouse 89, Albert 8. 91, Judge De- ^Wther,t^o‘pugHlsts purse*' to
engineer Is sufficiently attested by the bouse. Sauterne 94. Rossmone 101, B. F. 5ghtbtn prlvnte^nnd that.Fltz refSaed. 
excellence of vessels which have pass- Fly Jr., Llghtfoot, Midstar 106, Jim Discouraged, but not disheartened, they 
ed through his hands, amd for which Flood 108. determined on a big fight at any cost. They
he was at least partly responsible. Second race, 1-2 mile—Imp. Substitu- made Dan Stuart their manager, so far as
How far he is to be credited as to per- tion, Clara Jewell, Koenigen. Clema- details of the match were to go, and 
sonal assistance in the designing of tus 101 Voltaire. Pom Paine 104. kinefo^^t to fine’woîk
the above mentioned world-beaters is T’hird race, 15-16 mije-^jhugnut 94, Stuart was to receive 20 per cent, of 
hot generally known, but tehre can be Ctvmpamla, Hippogriff 99, Billy Me- the profits of every machine put upon the
no question about his carrying to the Kenzie, Old Gentleman, Sun Up 109, market. These machines were to be so
Chicago people a large part of Herres- Masonic Home 114. constructed that five people could witness
hoff’s best knowledge so far as con- ’’Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Dutch Ar- the contest at one time, at a tariff of 10 s tr u (ft I on31 s c oncCTn ed' row, Hareck, Fondest 92, Peytonla 102, cents per spectator Ir It had not rained
struct ion is concernea. . Hardi dd ne 90 Clams 98 Ondaeup 101 Friday the trio and Mr. Stuart would haveIn reply to the enquiries made by J - iSil, m H.1.Ï divided 50 cents for ever>\95 seconds from
Bruce Harman, honorary secretary of -d00, iSelen every machine they owned, tmd Mr. Stuart,
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as to vîfü.91’ °rIn1da J.06* S.min Be^319* it is estimated, would have had an income 
the e-eneral dimensions of Vencedor Fifth race, 1 mile—Mopeey, Pan way, from this source alone of not less than thf Tg| n^D;1 Park Yacht Club has wfr- SzUnet 105- Poklno, Denver, Lavergne, $25.000 per annum for the next two years,
the Lincoln Park Yacht CIuD has viir Gomar Tamerlalne 107, San Bias. The klnetoscope people were continually

,tn?t 4lLi,Chln?S J® , Bcatlfice, Coronet. Fakir 110. koine Into their pockets from the moment
48-footer. This will preclude the possi- Sixth twp 1 mile-—Frankio D Ladv Maher and Fltz and the lesser lights had 
bility of a contest with the Zelma. the rjrde 106 incommode Oui Pueh Gov sl8ned articles of agreement. They had al-
Canadian champion, which haa only a jnii Nectar Bankruot John P Conti r^ady expended oyer $L.,000 on films and An-fr>n*- -oratar- Hnp JNectai-, tianKrupt John ^ oonti, other paraphernalia, and then they were
40-foot waterline. „ John Irw^n 107, Oak Forest, Burrells compelled to pay the fares and expenses

Secretary Harman s subsequent ex- Billet 110. of the two stars and. the less prominent
planatory letter is, however, intended ' ------— boxers, with their handlers, to El Paso
to bring on a ijiatch if possible, and it Derfargllla Beat the Murphy*. and back.
is probable that the international gan Francisco, Feb. 27.—First race, 6 ^he citizens of El Paso had rated $10,- 
races will take place, not with the ori- furlongs—Boreas 1, Huntsman 2, Road 2%ea®,a 
ginal challenger, Vencedor, but with Runner 3. Time 1.15 1-4. test to New
the second racing cutter now being Second race, 7 furlongs—Hldago 1, wag oniy liable for assault and battery, 
constructed in the same yards at Ra- Joe Terry 2, Meadow Lark 3. Time Then Congress stepped in, and Stuart had 
(cine. This will be of the right water 1.32 1-2. to change all his plans. The expense of
line length to meet-Zelma. Third race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap— hauling lumber to Langtry and other slml-

The new boa* has not yet been nwi- Installator 1, St. Lee 2. Basso 3. Time {«“«»■£ a^w from ttanaSSÆS,' 
ed, but her dimensions are. Length 1-2. 1 and on Wednesday lastJhe klnetoscope peo-
over all, 60 feet; load water line, 40 ^Fourth race, 1 mile—Braw Soot 1, ple hûd to put up |5000 to make good tho
feet; beam, 12 feet 8 Inches; draft of Fcrtuna 2, Collins 3. Time 1.41 1-2. purse for the big battle and to pay the
hull 2 feet 6 inches; extreme driaft* Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Vinctor ILo- $1000 forfeits to the little fighters. So it
-e-itii fin q fppt 6 inches bengula 2, Yankee Doodle 3. Time is that after all this trouble and expensewltn nn, a ieex . the company has gained nothing, and has

AH Agreeable for a Rare. *gj' th ç furloncs—Derfargilla 1. lost at least $25,000, and Dan Stuart must
The race between the Canadian and Chi- ■RQkû Murnhv 9 TSm Mnmhv 3 Time remain content with his expected annuity, eago boats wll probably take place at Put- Babe Murphy 2, Tim Murphy 3. Time But Mr Rector, telegraphing Mr. Tllden

In-Bay or on the Cleveland course. *_____ from El Paso to New Lebanon. N.Y., said :
The new Chicago yacht. Vencedor. fig- . _ x “ We will get them yet,” and perhaps they

nred on the actual sail area rule at 45 Port Perry Carier» Beaten. wllL
feet 7 inches, has been accepted subject to Port Perry curlers visited the city 
the ratification by the R.C.Y.C. club. The terdav, and were beaten by the G rani 
conditions added to the original challenge 69 shots to 37, as follows: 
were embodied in an amendment and pre- Granite* Port Perry.
Rented to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, n s Qslpr n Vanseckler.The conditions in regard to the legth of «. b. Us^er j ’ Swan
both boats were that the Vencedor should j ^ «mith J Carnegienot exceed forty-five feet Inchm, 'while j (?-Matthews, S..10 J. W. Curl is, skip. 13 
the Canadian boat was to measure no more j \y jt t;iark.
than forty-two feet six inches, according . L* , ‘ vanVIack R " G Davidto the actual «a» UK» raie. Double-time g; \j Uooderham, J.* R. Grant.’
allowance is to be made the R.C.Y.G on W- j. McMurtry, S..28 L. Sebert, skip....11
all length over forty-five feet. q m. Hlglnbotham, A. McDougall,

Yachtsmen here all express their hearty c N Candee. F. M. Yafuold,
approval of th conditions as finally made. R A Ba(jenïch, M. Coates,
Commodore Lucas of Hamilton Is especially j Kllgonr, skip. .25 Dr. ClemAs, sklp.13 
favorable to the signing of the final ar- eu». v
tides of acceptance.

iV'
•VCiiHEURES HOVE’8 DATE EOBEHAX TO

It is a marvel. Absolutely dust proof. Oil it 
once a year. All bearings out of Sight. 

They are locked in.

M
jffli

good punching with Indifference 
d to stand up before Corbett, and 

before the klnetoscope, in a 
room, lighted only by one 

strong gleam of sunlight. A fighter named 
Peter Courtney, from Jersey,, was engaged, 
and the affair went through with neatness 
and despatch at Orange one bright day two 
years ago. It was a success, and the con
cern made a fortune exhibiting the pic
tures.

Then they became ambitious. Their am
bition was to secure a continuous picture 
of a big prize tight, and 
Thomas A. Edison, the 
kinetoscope, and told him what they want-

R
V

rr TT T ».r.r

the Salvation Army of America, or be 
followed by loss to It of the American 
support and confidence to which Its 
present strength is due. We want no 
military organization here, religious 
though It be In Its 'main purposes as 
avowed, which Is under English con
trol and Is compelled to render obedi
ence to an English General.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Current and Coming AMreetl.ns mtt the 

Local Play Haases and C.neerl

■prvY
THE EPWOBTH LEAGUERS.

A Busy Day Spent by the Delegates In 
Parkdale Methodist Church.

Much Interest was manifested In 
the procedlngs of the Epworth League 
Convention In Dunn-avenue Method- 
i$t Church yesterday. There were a 
hundred and fifty delegates In attend
ance, and good audiences were present 
at the morning and afternoon meet
ings, while at the evening session the* 
enurch was crowded.

The sunrise prayer meeting was con
ducted by Rev. E. E. Scott; at 9 
the morning session began, with de
votional exercises, conducted by Rev. 
C. O. Johnson. Col. S. C. Jones, 
tary of the League, read the Executive 

and Mr. Edison and his men Commltee’s annual report, which
talned much Interesting matter and 
showed that gratifying progress had 
been made by the League during the 
year.
Endeavor was followed by interesting 
addresses on various subjects by de
legate. Rev.S.A.6teele, speaking on the 
great convention which is to take place 
In Toronto In 1897, said It would bring 
to this city 30,000 or 40,000 visitera 

The afternoon session was crowded 
with conferences and discussions on 
subjects connected with the work of 
the leâgue.

In the evening Rev. J. F. Ockley 
opened the meeting. Rev. C. E. Man
ning discussed "Domestic Missions" 
and Hon. G. W. Ross held the atten
tion of the big audience for an hour, 
while he spoke entertainingly of 
“Books and Reading.”

To-day the program is equally vari
ed. The election of officers is on the 
card for the afternoon.

Parltd.lé Gossip.
An effort is being made to secure a 

license for, the old Union Hotel at the 
Queen-street subway. A petition is 
being circulated with that end in view, 
but a counter petition is being largely 
signed by those who think there are 
enough licensee in the Flowery Ward, 
and it is thought that the application 
Will be unsuccessful. :

The ice harvest is now over. In Gre
nadier Pond over 20,000 tons have been 
cut. The cost of getting out the ice 
has been one-third greater than in 
previous years, and as a result prices 
will be at least 25 per cent, higher this 
summer. The great depth of snow has 
been responsible for the increased cost 
of production. The harvest lasted six 
weeks, and during that time over five 
feet of snow was cleared from the 40 
acres of the lake used for ice cutting. 
At Lake Slmcoe the same difficulty 
experienced. ’

There is much dissatisfaction among 
residents north of the Queen-street sub-
h<?yKOVer th,e fact that no provision 

been made for the opening of Duf-
ThlrlStfee? ll? wld»nInar the subway. 
2ÏE» °f a public meeting to

a»alnst what people in that 
rights? gard as 6 neglect of their

K
so they went to 
Inventor of tho

The Distinctive Feature—Brewster Green-Gold 
Stripes, Mahogany Rims.

We defy competition in prices—$45 to $100. 
Call for Catalogues and Souvenirs.

t

Association Hall failed to contain 
anything like all the people that last 
night wanted to hear Lieut. Peary tell 
of his attempts to find the North Pole. 
The Arctic explorer Is a fine, broad- 
shouldered, military-looking man, ap
parently of about 85 years of age. He 
speaks fluently, with a slightly South
ern accent,and, altogether his narrative 
last evening was very effectively giv
en. His description of his terrible trips 
across Greenland’s ice-cap proved very 
thrilling.

Perhaps his most Interesting state
ment was one to the effect that while 
the truth of the story of Nansen’s dis
covery of the pole was possible, it was 
not probable. Mr. Peary considers the 
Englishman Jackson’s chances of solv
ing the great mystery of the north 
better than Nansen’s. Jackson is now 
supposed to be somewhere between 
Spitsbergen and the pole.

a.m.

6 AND 8 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

secre-

con-

amusements.

TORONTO Popu-
• Opera House. Vy

THIS WEEK :
“ Down on the 

Suwanee River.”

A Bicycle •
■WTRUEST BEARING--^* 
W MOST RIGID FRAME.^V 
^^ASIEST BUNmNGj^W

A conference on Christian
Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

lar
Prloss
AlwaysHext week—“ON THE 

BOWERY."

JD 3XT O X 3ST O-.
PROF. S. M. EARLY..Next Week at the Toronto.

The coming visit of "On the Bowery” 
will be one of the most popular events 
of the season in this city. This is the 
now celebrated ]>Iay in which the part 
of Steve Brodie, the famous Bowery 
personage who jumped from the 
Brooklyn Bridge, is played by Mr. 
Brodie himself. The' jump that Brodie 
makes in the play is rendered the more 
picturesque by the fact that he makes 
it at night and more interest
ing by the fact that he makes 
it to save the life of a woman whose 
testimony is the only evidence that 
will clear the falsely accused hero and 
incriminate the villain of the piece. 
The author of the play, R. N. Stephens, 
has here used for stage purposes the 
methods employed by tn® caricaturists 
for their work In the comic papers. 
He has chosen real types of character 
and protray ed them with sufficient ex
aggeration to make their comic points 
emphatic. They make as amusing a 
lot of characters as were ever grouped 
together in play or fiction. Spectacu
larly the production of "On the Bow
ery” is far out of the ordinary.

TEACHER OF SOCIETY. STASE MO FMGY DilCIIS
Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m.

Print* or clue Instruction to suit coSTSni- 
eues. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
___________Entrance, 4K Louisa.

Write for Catalogue.
GBNDRON MFC. CO., LTD.,

Toronto and Montreal.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,LON
Caterer fer the Boysl Canadlaa Yacht 

Club Ball and Osgoods ‘‘At ■•ne,"DICKSON & Estimates furnished for banquets and part

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 YongeTOWNSENDTCLEPH0NB
ctr*

SALE OF AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, piano 

Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,

AUCTION

TIMBER LIMITSparse for the fighters, and it was 
original plan to bring off the con- 

Mexlco, where a prize fighter SAWMILL PROPERTY AND PLANT
at our rooms, 22 King-street 

West, on The undersigned, having decided to 
retire from the Lumber Business, wilt 
sell by public auction, at tBe

CITY OF TORONTO

The Great Cake Walk Shew.
The Toronto Opera House is doing 

a land office business this week with 
its big colored entertainment, "Down 
on the Suwanee River.” So great has 
beemthe competition in the cake walk 
that several challenges have been the 
result among the “walkers” of the 
company. Lord Alston of Norfolk,Va, 
an5 Lucy Parker of Goldsboro, N.C., 
and Elihu Perkins and Hannah Boa- 
land of Savannah, Ga„ were unable 
to get a decision from the audience 
Wednesday night and they will try 
again to-night.

FRIDAY, FEB. 28th,
was ONAT 11 A.M. Moiiay,te23ifl Day ofMml, 1896

(The Place and. Under instructions we will sell the 
contents of a large dwelling, removed 
to our rooms for convenience of sale. 

TERMS CASH.

Hour mt Sale will he 
announced later.)

Their entire ’.Property and Plant In 
separate lots.

Description of above and full parti cn 
lsrs may be had on application to our 
office 261426

DAVIDSON, HAY & CO.,
30 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

res
tes— The Junior Final,

The final match between the Toronto 
Granites and Peterboro for the Junior 
championship of the Ontario Hockey 
Association takes place at the Gran
ite Rink. The teams are evenly mat
ched, but, unfortunately, Johnston and 
Macdonald may be unable to play, the 
former because of an Injured eye and 
Macdonald Is sick. Teams :

Granites : Goal, Carlyle; point, Mc
Arthur; cover point, Macdpnald; 
wards, Johnston, Lillie, Dixon 
Crawford.

Peterboro : Goal, E. Watson; Point, 
W. J. Montgomery; cover point, S. 
Adams; forwards, C. Pousette, R. Dav
idson, W. Phelan, J. Parson.

A meeting of the Executive of the To
ronto University Baseball Club will be 
held nt the gymnasium at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. The question of selecting u 
manager for the coming year will be dis
cussed. ■

Dickson & Townsend,
AUCTIONEERS.

The SalT.nll.n Army.
New York Sun. ■* atrOB* Company.

The larffe measure of public interest J? the “Master and Man” company.
by the change, made in the whlcb Presents that splendid melodra-

SKPJMTÎÆÆ» ^ F?B^fl^k™e";hMrrehUd here only a few years ago. Since 7*\Ei Butterfleld, who appeared here 
bit her of Mr. and Mrs. season with "Niobe;” Miss Blanche

ti?oveTc£miB0Otlh they have succeeded °ne leading members
1 no vet coming very much of the doubt theT Mrs\ Bernard Beere Company;

1?v.<Ln s^ual disapproval with Jan« Aahford Griffin, late of the 
vfrtL k9 movement was formerly re- Jeffreys Lewis Company, and a num? 
garded by the Protestant churches £.er of others equally well known to ^{«slants of wealth have contribué ' Toroli}° theatre-goere. The t0
ed handsomely towards the maintien- has been reported by the 
anoe of the Army under their leader- pïe??»t0 be tbe best that ever nresent 
.tip, and Mr. and Mrs. Booth have re- |d 'Master and Man.” The plav u m 
P,z^LmU.Ch attenU<>n at the hands of acle’ 80 that °”lY two pirforma^
Esxs,““,"™“ So

XîTa.“ta?isyis: ^gSssrsss^j;,ïthat they were, to be withdrawn frmn se,®n ln the lecture hall. ’ “
this country, a large public meeting wU1 not advance its prices 
was held at Carnegie Hall to request Wll„„ ——
the revocation of the orders from the Gr""<l I» Again Open.
London headquarters of the Salvation „rTjle w111 be dark again next
Ai-my. The meeting was addressed by iT68*1’ ,bu,f the week following “The 
me.n of high distinction, both social w*11 be presented. The ex-
and religious. Moreover, Mr. Balling- t^avaff?za ln which Palmer <_-ux nas ton Booth, having become a citllen by P,lacelthe features of his ImmaginS 
naturalization, and both he and Mrs. 9on’ *8 to be most elaborate in 
Booth having acquired earnest Ameri- and'the company includes
can sympathies, their proposed remo- »ome well-known people, who have nr. 
val, and now their humiliating dis- ?nioy.ed Prominence In farce
missal, ln order that they may be sue- comedy and burlesque, 
oeeded by English subjects, are un- ——
favorably Interpreted by the public, Mlo_ !. f °r M«*l«.
and with good reason. Miss Annie Richardson assisted hv

If General Booth persists |n his pur- *be vocal puPlls of Signor Tesseman 
‘Pose and Mr. and Mrs. Balltngton fave an elocution recital in 
Booth yield to his will, the religious e®re l*la^* Bern broke-street yesterday 
and social favor which the Salvation evening. There was a very ^arge a/ 
Army has received ln this country tendance, and Miss Richardson In 111 
should be withdrawn forthwith. It ber efforts was warmly applaud^ 
should get no further substantial Am- Among those who assisted were Mlsrei 
encan assistance, but should be re- Jennie Williams, Maude Snarr Garnît 
garded and treated as an alien body, Dingle and Mr. W. BIlght Harrlet 
and a purely English missionary en- '
tetprise, whose conduct as such here All Right War
is impertinent and offensive • • • Berlin News
Evidently Gen. Booth looks forward The new comet, we are ensures i.
to the more rapid progress of the Sal- making straight for the . ’,J
vatlon Army here than anywhere else, rate of 1,600,000 files a lav „ats 1 i! 
and he Is especially anxious to keep only 40,000,000 miles distant’We iLJf 
this American branch under his do- at the same time the t t- We haye 
mlnatlon. Because of the confidence star-sharps that °î thî
secured by Mr. and Mrs. Ballington which time ft k UtVMan? 1-at 
Booth it has commanded liberal sup- miles away—the* 7îiî,«Hb<iUt 20’°®°-(K>0 
port from Protestant wealth, and will sheeT awav from îîUal "anderer 
more than ln any other country It has ne ther witiZ iîa.rth’f° V?1
enjoyed the favor of the Protestant îitheî Jî,, reh ed' 11 18 all right 
community. The old ridicule and dis- îiîrîi+,^7 M we escape collision It is 
trust of it have given place to respect- mtn^tthand knocked 
lui consideration; and thus both mor- nJ° ^ithereens we shall have the con- 
ally and materially the Army has pro- S0lat*°n knowing that we have es- 
firressed and increased so far that in- i Grit rule,
evitably it will soon outgrow English ftflrnla „
control, unless Gen. Booth can now 8ar”le 'J*""' *° sh"”‘. Too.
succeed in subjecting it to his military .. Sarnia Post,
au thority. thousand people of Toronto have

This attempt has been accompanied declared against the Remedial Bill, 
by a rather remarkable revelation of What’s the matter with giving the 
jealousy towards the American Booths. People ln this corner of Canada a 
Tbe favor they have won here seems chance to voice their disapproval of 
to have provoked heartburning among the attempt to coerce the Prairie Pro- 
tbe English members of the family, vlnce J 
Not even the piety of the English ,
Booths has been able to overcome that | Fighting J or.
wicked spirit in them. So far, the Eng- Guelph Herald,
llsh Influences have prevailed, and the | If Fighting Joe Martin looks like The 
American Booths have been dismissed; Globe’s cartoons of him, he ought to 
but such a triumph must either lead on<t politics and go starring as Sven- 
to a declaration of Independence by gall.

AUCTION SALE of Valuable Free- 
hold Property.

* Canary Birds * *
You ean’fc tell a baulky boree 

by hi» look*, and you are just 
a» likely to be deceived by look- 
tPK at a packet of Bird Seed.
There is no belter guide when buying d 
Bird Seed than the well-known brand, : 
Brock’»'Jlrd Seed. It ideotiflea the king W 
of bird foods, is a guarantee of goodness, 
for In each J-lb. pkt. there is a oake of 
bird treat, to be placed between the wires 
or the cage, and it Is a name you can n 
out proudly to your friend,. Sold by all 
leading grocers, druggists and flour and 
fe«d men.
NICHOLSON • BROCK. 81 Colberne-.trset'.

TORONTO. ^

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by John M. McFarlane & Co., auction
eers, at their sale rooms, No. 65 Queen-street 
west, Toroifto, on Saturday, 21st March, 
1896, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, name-
Parcel
west side of West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, 
according to registered plan number 387.

This property 1» situated on thè^west 
side of West Lodge-avenue In Parkdale, one 
minute’s walk from the Queen-street cars. 
There is erected thereon a good livery 
stable, now used as such, and a small five- 
roomed comfortable dwelling.

Parcel 2-r-Part of lot number .thirty-three 
on the north side of Garrison-street, ac
cording to registered plan 14&

This property Is situated oil the north
east corner of Nlagara-street and Mlt- 
chell-avenue, having a frontage on 
the avenue of 12 feet by a .depth 
of 50 feet. It is convenient to both 
the King and Queen-street cMrs, and there 
Is erected thereon a two-storey roughcast 
house, containing two rooms above and 
two rooms and a shop facing on Mltchell- 
avenue below.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ROLPH & BROWN,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

Jfor-
and

?,3709 Total ..........

Athletic nnd General Note,.
Riley GraJinan won $10,000 on Rose

bud at San Francisco on Wednesday.
Jack Crawford and Arthur Schram 

are matched to box six rounds at the 
Toronto Athletic Club next Friday.

Direct, 2.05 1-2, the ex-pacing cham
pion, was sold in New York Wednes
day for $8250, to James Butler of that 
city.

All present and past members of the 
Toronto Checker Club are particularly 
requested to attend the meeting on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. ln room 66, Yonge- 
street At-cade..

The cases of the Indicted poolroom 
wias not ac- proprietors of Covington,Ky„ were con

sidered yesterday, and t-he verdict was 
a fine of $500 and costs ln each case.

IlnnritTen Send, III, Keilgnellon. The effect .of the decision will be a
New York. Feb, 27.—The letters received closing of jtll the rooms In that city, 

by New York Yacht Club ™ am Vers from There will be 13 days of racing at 
Lord Dnnraven were ™?5îeiEUhisC résigna- tbe Dennings meeting. About $31,000 
tifn All were courteous Uni the extreme, will be given away in stakes and pur- 
and the Irish Earl emphasizes the state- : ses, an average of nearly $2500 a day. 
ment that none of the charges were ln- | This Is money well worth running for, 
tended a» personal. so that sit seems likely the meeting

--------  will attract a large number of horses.
Keeord Target shooting The New York Press says that Cor-

Indlanapolls, Ind., Feb. 27.—Rolla <J. ; belt has conquered Sullivan of Amerl- 
Helcks of Dayton, Ohio, champion tar- ca> Mitchell of England and Jackson 
get shot of the world, made another of Australia—the three greatest tight- 
sensational record yesterday at the ers that ever lived—and, therefore, 
Limited Gun Club’s grounds. He broke Pompadour Jim is a better man than 
100 targets continuously ln four min- Fitzsimmons. The fight with Jackson 
utes and 20 seconds, which makes a was only a draw and The Press neg- 
new world’s record. His best previous lects to say that Sullivan and Mitchell 
time was 6.35, made last week at were licked when they were physical 
Louisville. Here 120 targets were j wrecks. A battle alone will tell which 
sprung, while at Louisville but 111 were , is the superior fighter, 
sprung.

Total
EXPELLED FROM MEMBERSHIP. 1—Lot number fourteen oil the

company
AmericanLord Dnnraven Ws, Not Permitted to Re

sign From the N.Y.Y.C.
olntNew York. Feb. 27.—The Earl of 

Dnnraven to-night was expelled from 
honorary membership in the 
York Yacht Club. /

The action has been contemplated by 
the chib for some time past, and It 

only the exertion of the strongest 
members that

New

UThat
Tired Feeling

The Crystalwas
influence by certain 
saved His Lordship from being sum
marily expelled months ego.

The action of the Yacht Club to
night was taken because Lord Dun- 

would not apologize. He sent in 
hi.« resignation, which, 
cepted.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Billiard Table Manufacturer», Importers 

of tbe Celebrated Blue Billiard Cbalk.
Tm* chalk has been acknowledged by tho 

principal billiard experts of tbe world /to be 
superior to all other chalks, being free front 
fattj or greasy substance. It adhere* better to 
the cue leather and does not soil the olarer'e 
garments or dirty the billiard cloih.
LAKGE STOCK OP IVORY BAILS, FI3TI 

CLOTHS, CUES* Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS I

68 King Street West, Toronto,

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

raven

5555

Dr. Perk, of Port Hope Deed
Port Hope, Feb. 27.—Dr. W. C.Perks 

died at the residence of his mother, 
Walton-street, this morning. He had 
been ailing for several weeks. Dr. 
Perks was born at Port Hope 35 years 
ago. Graduating at McGill oefore he 
was of age he practised his profession 
at Dundas for about four years, tak
ing a post graduate course in Lo'ndon, 
England. About 1885 he returned and 
resumed practice at Woodstock, where 
he was very successful for a number 
of years. He returned to Port Hope 
In 1891, opening the "office formerly oc
cupied by his father, the late Dr. Geo. 
Perks.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla MONEY TO LOAN "

About $7000 school fund money to loan at 414 
per cent, by tbe Townahlp of Etobicoke on Ore, 
mortgage of farm property, Intereat half-yearly, 

A. MacPIIKKSUN, Treasurer, 
____________ Islington, Ont,

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to tho muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

BISCUIT MAOHIND 
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand Very CheaD,

G. T. PENDRITH
73 io bl Adelaide West, tvrooto.Makes the 

Weak Strong
Police In Evidence Yesterdays

mov I.un v.uu euwL v— , PoDceman Sifto nfound a 3-year-old 
Wednesday the match be- ; Bnl wandering about on Spadina-ave- 

and Moore took place. ' hue last evening. The youngster 
•on- | unable to give any information _ 
llie cernlng herself, so the constable hand

ed her over to Mrs. Kirk, caretaker of 
Lansdowne Schol. The child is of dark 
complexion, weajs a v brown dress, 
slightly torn In front. t$uton boots,one 
red mit, but no hat.

George Hunt. 114 Adelaide West, and 
Robert Barnes, 134 York-street 
arrested by Detectives Cuddy atol, 
Davis yesterday, charged with shop- 
breaking and theft. It is alleged that 
they are the men who broke into a 

, Chinese laundry at 419 Yonge-street a 
short lme ago and stole a small

At tbe Tran,.
Gun Chib shoot at the Federation or Printing Allied Trade».

An Important combination of unions 
connected with printing, was formed 
last evening at a meeting in the Ty- 1 hr. Laughlln McFarlane of 26 Gep. 
pographlogl Union’s /room, Adelaide- rard-street east, who has been a vlo- 
etreet. The feleratlor/consists of print- ti mof blood poisoning, contracted 
ers, stereo typers, mailers, Scott-Webb while perfoming a surgical operation 1 
pressmen, printing /pressmen, feeders last Friday, is reported In an extreme- 
and bookbinders. The officers elected 'Y low condition. Several phygl
are all tried union men; President,John clans have given up all hope of hie 
Armstrong.Typographical Union; vice- recovery. Dr, .peters spent the night 
president J. H. Huddlestone, Stereo- at his bedside, and at midnight his oon- 
typers’ Union; secretary, Robert Clock- dltlon was reported as slightly better 
ling, Bookbinders’; treasurer, Robert than it had been during the previous 
Cooper.Prlntlng Press Union; sergeant- few hours.

After the StanI 
Woodbine on
tween Messrs. Lucas------ .
The light was bad for shooting, and ct 
sequent!/ the scoring was low.
81 ("up handicap, 25 targets : g eorge | 
(2.-,) 20, S. Falrbairn (27) 21, S. hurley Uri 
20. O. Barber (23) 17. F. Huberts (32) lo 

50-blrd match, unknown angles, i. Lu
cas 37, W. Moore 31.ifïïnVflï Simpson lL0?ti’y?o!œ

Sweep, 10 tsrgots: Lucas 9, Falrbairn 8, 
Geoorge 8, Wilson 7. _ ■*< a

Sweep at 15 sparrows: H. George 14, ». 
Falrbairn 13, F. Koberts 12, W. Wilson 10.

Dr McFarlane Very Lew.was
eon-

“ I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
spells for many months and no lost time, 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
261 Brussells St., St. John, New Brqpswick.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye.

n:iL cure habitual constipa-HOOd S Fills jinn, frice 28ft per boL

were

at-ams, J. D. Wood, Feeders’ Union. At 3 a.m. the doctor was «inking 
This federation has been recognized by rapidly, 
the International body of the various 
trades unions.

Imperial II arc Champions.
Toronto II. defaulting to Imperials leaves 

that team champions of the Intermediate 
series and winners of the handsome trophy 
donated by the Hank League. Intermedi
ate League standing: Wo„_ ^
Imperial ...........  ♦
Ontario ............ ..
Commerce ..-•••
Montreal............
Sonata »•••

sum
of money and some iaundred clothes.

Bessie McFarlane, 21 Emlly-street, 
and Gertie Morrison of 147 King-street 
west, were arrested yesterday on a 
warrant charging them with having 
assaulted Margaret Frawley. All the 
parties are unfortunate girls of the 
street, and the affair aises out of 
Jealouez. ,

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow *' 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling mere 
of Parmslee's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They hare a • gréât reputation for 

A New Jersey farmer recently un- the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Coin
earthed a box of money while remov- plaint." Mr. Cb»s. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
in- stumme Th. find was worth nnlw writes : ” Parmalee's Pills are an excel|.

lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
$5, but It should encourage all farmer, with w,’’ra headache, but these pills has. 
to stir their etumps. , i cured ier.", _ J

An Indneement t. Mir Their stamps.
Rochester Union and Advertiser.
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LARS
will meet the great- 

ioe value ever offer- 
i this city. We will 

to-day Men’s. Tan 
ard Calf Lace Boots, 
year Welt Soles, 
on and Razor Toes, 
-[REE DOLLARS, 
;qual of which have 

been shown any-

i

c.

McPhersona

amoving from

?e street, Toronto.
SINESS CARDS.

B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
a* Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
:o. Telephone No. 164L______
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
posted oud balanced, accounts 
Mt Adelaide street east._____
LLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
iearn fitters. 668 Queen west ; 
«laity. Telephone 5220.______
ENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

ltary Excavators and Manure

ION TO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
* at the Royal Hotel news*

E DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
eed pure farmers* milk sup- 
>nly. Fred Sole, proprietor.
AND GENTLEMEN—THB

iiulne Blood Purifier aud Cur- 
.zed Herb Preparation for 
ney, Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 

Rheumatlsm, Constipation, 
5 Prof. Petterson'a “Health 
X Queen-street west, Toronto.

CLES FOR SALE.______ k
LB — HORSES, WAGONS, 

Hangers, Pulleys, Machiu- 
description, Moters, House 

d Carpets ; also I pay cash 
irass. Copper or anything at 
street east. Yates.

> PLASTER^THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt Works.

VHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
iclual purposes, at F. P. Bra- 

52 King east. ’Phene 678.
3 ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
or; tit guaranteed or money 
Ve repair our orders for six 

276 Yonge-street. ___
5 SCALES, REFRIGERAT* 
dough mixers aud sausage 
All makes of scales repaired 
for new ones. C. Wilson & 

anade-street. Toronto._____ _
AMPED ENVELOPE AND 
or ($1) for receipt worth its 
il—blood purifier, wash for bad 
es, cancer, blackheads; also 
ghs, etc., baldness and soft 
or one dollar at Mrs. R. Beea- 

, 303 Danforth-avenue, city.
p

EGAL CARDS.
BOWES, HILTON &"sW* 

rrlsters. Solicitors, etc., Jaim> 
Yonge-street. J. B. Cl#*è. 

Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Ofiarles 
Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

/]

iAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
’atent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

—imbers. King street east, cor. 
Toronto ; money to loan, 

bb. James Baird.

i D SURVEYORS.
CoTfLATE UNWIN, BBOWN 
ey). Established 1832. Medl- 

corner Bay and Richmond- 
phone 1336.

-OCULIST,
HAM I LI.—DISEASES EYE. 

is and throat. Iioom.ll, Janes 
E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 

1. 3 to 6.

ART. ______________
’ORSTER.' PUPIL OF MONS. 
■au. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel. 
SI King-street east.

!

DUCATIONAL.
i SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

street west, under personal 
Mr. George Beugougn. Prac- 

on#in Shorthand, Typewriting 
iug. Now is a good time to 
! 2459.
BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 

p.uada's Greatest Commercial 
& Elliott, Principals.______

TONAL BUSINESS COL- 
1er College and Spadtna. No 
i Canada for acquiring a real 
•S3 or shortii;<a1 education, 
ite. Live aud let live.

FINANCIAL.
$1000 AND UPWARDS AT 

nt. Maclaren, Macdonald* 
-pley, 28 Turonto-street.
Ü LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
owmeuts and other securities, 
utight and sold. James C. 
cial Agent. 5 Toronto-street

AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* 
loan at iow rates. Read,

it, solicitors, etc., McKiu#ioe 
Jordan and Mellnda-streete,

CENT. MONEY TO LOAM 
mortgages ; loans on endow* 

u life insurance policies. W. 
su ranee and financial broker, 
ret.

HOTELS.
UN'HOUSE. CORNER KING 
iiua, Toronto, near railroads 
ts ; $1.50 per day ; from 
take Bathurst-street car ts 

bardsvn, prop.
E WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

his hotel .is only five minutes* 
epot and about th# 
Wharf, making it s 

c for summer tourists. There 
aud airy bedrooms and tbs 

ooms for travelers north ot 
• ho’»! is lighted throughout

Rates $1.50 to $2 pef
.a F ran 1er, prop.____________
INTON HOTEL. HUNTS- 
es $1 per day. Flrst-clase 

tor travelers and tourists* 
[-lighted sample rooms. This 

1 throughout with electricity, 
op.
LMORAIv-BOWMANVILL# 
1.50. Electric light, tif 

II. Warren, Prop. J^
fllO TEL—15 EST DOLM» 
louse ln Torouto. SpeciSl 
•r boarders. JOHN S. Elr

.T.R. De 
uskoka

y

i

NO I ICE.
HEREBY"UIVEN 'xBAX 

idian and European Export 
Company has ceased 

vss In Canada, that all Its 
4 have expired, aud that tàe 

«ill, on or after the 22nd da/ 
8U0, apply to the Minister ot 

release of its securities :Om 
•h date ail persons opposing 
re to file with the said Mliv 

anion to such 
-.opean Export 
Edward Schick*

to

re their oppos 
dian and Eur 
Company. i

jt.
*
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Self-Satisfied
r 11 :

—Feet that are comfortable— 
warm—coiy—snug—healthy. .^9 
These are the feet you find 
encased in

“The Slater 
Rubberless 
Shoe”

Remember—only Slater can make the Rubber
less Shoe, and only Gninane sells them—all 

' other shoes represented as “The Slater Shoe” 
are counterfeits—scandalous substitutes. Who 
has any regard for a substitute?—a dealer who 
steals another man’s reputation.
Slater Shoes mean Good wear—sewn by Goodyear 
welt

SOLE AGENTS
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28 1896

EFWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION. Guinane Brothers I Guinane Brother?_r............................ .... .—...........FRIDAY MORNING.

-i
benefit upon the people, unless it were 
accompanied by a reduction in rates.
As far as through traffic is concerned, 
this proposed electric railway would be 
of little use. If it is designed for local

merely, it covers too Berlln>Feb. 27,-The Bpworth League 
much territory. The Canadian Convention continue' in session. Last 

SUBSCRIPTIONS : Pacific and the Grand Trunk evening they were addressed by Rev;

éhSS'éh ÈliHlÈI
D*î!y ,'f”illddîbMbe 6 « i tbl“ pr°v|f«*. it be .in order not prayed prat üod j the purpose of comparison. When you compare puces, quality
“^iS-nun., £„*rr «*poÏÏ?. ïïïï, ÏÏTS “SB3SÏ and values, we are sure you'll buy here.

F. W. Beebe, 891 Spsdlna-avenue. reduce their rates to two Sants. The stamp. He was followed by Rev. Mr.
George Mesaer, 707 Youge-street. . klnd ,.jy T._.al1v Crews of Toronto, who spoke on the
Mrs. Morlarlty, 14ii0 Queen-street west electric railways especially crusades of the 13th and 19th centu-
H. Bbbage, 658 Dundee. needed in Ontario are those which will rleg. xhe tormer planned the rescue
S’ R ' Eisar^VffT^Q^eeu atrtet eut *** as feeders to the steam railways. 0f the Holy City from the Turks

R- L _ “ , Charters for lines that parallel exist- whereas the ISth century one was
HAMILTON OFFICE : ing lines should be refused in most sweeping everything before it with the

No. 18 Arcade, James-street north, cases, but onlV on condition that the sword» of Christ, and would not fail.
*■s™A‘™‘- ■*“»»■ '».*..»»i.«ïï'r.sss?i.-ssï.-si'a.M

to understand that they must give the by Rev crlsty of Woodstock, after 
Public some concession In return for which the election of officers followed,

•'their being relieved of competition. viz.: Hon, president, Rev. William
Kettleweli, Paris; president. Rev. Geo.
W. Kirby, St. Catharines; first vice- 
president, Thomas Morris, Jr., Hamil
ton; second vice-president, Miss Annie 
Forester, Palmerston; third vice-presi
dent, H. P. Moore, Acton ; fourth vice- 
president, Rev. H. S. Dougall, Court- 
land; fifth vice-president, Miss M.
Kelly, Hamilton; secretary. Rev. S. E.
Marshall, Washington; treasurer. Miss 
Ada Teasdale, Walkerton; conference 
representative on the Epworth League 
Board, Rev. Samuel Sellery, Guelph.
The vice-presidents reported on what 
had been done. This was followed by 
discussions. The Rev. Mr. Carman 
then addressed the meeting on “The 
Holy Spirit in Our League Work.”

This afternoon an old-fashioned love- 
feast was held, Rev.William Ames of 
Woodstock officiated. This was fol
lowed by five-minute addresses on 
evangelistic work, after which the 
newly elected officers were Introduced 
and conference adjourned till this 
evening.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 88 YONGB-STRBET, TORONTO.

TELEPHONESi 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 838.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

Ve- fRev. Mr. Kettle well of Paris Prays for 
Mere Free end ladepeadent Thinkers 

ef the D’Alton Meterlhy Stamp. For the Ladies-- --------------------------------------------------—
HICanada’s Greatest Store. IToronto.190 Yonge St

190 Xonoi Street, Feb. 28, 1890.

The Climax ! lO,
r\ RegThese Are 

Retiring Shoe Prices
We are dead against forcing goods upon customers, but if 

Anybody wants Furniture or is apt to need any for six months 
is your chance to buy to advantage The Fur

niture Sale is a special occasion for February, and to-morrow 
is the last day. You never saw such values for the money, but 
everybody won't buy now—everybody doesn’t think far enough

ahead, .
| Buying Furniture as we buy Dry Goods, and knowing 
what and where and when to buy, is all, the secret there is in

Secret enough ! Its

MICHI
mwnumi
novation o

-to come, now

At these prices we are sure they won’t last longer than 
to-day. They’ll be all taken away before io o’clock4o-night.

Come in arid look at them 
- —you are under no obligation Ha 

I to buy—we like folks to come ^1 
in just to look around. We j
like you to feel acquainted W 
with the store—and with us.

Happening» Within 
, Passing 1

The lumber trade 
ptock, N.B.

James Davis of . 
Bged 95.

Mrs. Black of Tosi 
,ed the great age o 

ColUngwood Colleg 
B mock parliament.
; The Bradford Wit 
Upon its 31st year.

lit. Walter Ching 01 
to North iDikota to t 

Immense quantitie 
Still being handled a 

Dr. Rutherford, M 
Dated for the Commo 
of Macdonald, Man.

Large quantities o’ 
ing taken out at Spr

A NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY.
Instead of merely beating time at 

Ottawa, our statesmen—If we have
or.y left—ought to be up to their neck IMPERIAL FEDERATION,
in projects to take advantage of The annual report Qt the Executive 
the opportunity that exists for mak- Committee of the Imperial Federation 
ing a big inroad Into British markets League in Canada has Just been issued 
with our food products. Evidence is and contains items of considerable in- 
accumulating every day to show that teregt- It glveg a copy & a memorial 
the Motherland Is becoming more and gent t0 the Marquis of Salisbury In 
more deeply Interested in the affairs of October last, In which reference Is 
the colonies. The proposal to make the made tQ H|g Lordship’s suggestion 
Empire self-contained In the matter of of June „ 18M that the time had 
food supplies is being seriously dis- League In England
toTYnt^rr GtZ- as -- rfse rr vrz
muddle, the question is overlooked in ln* their views Into practice The me- 
Canada. Canada’s duty at the present further represents that the
moment is to convince the people of Council of the League in England, had 
Great Britain that this country can dissolved without making the desired 
supply a large proportion of the pro- representations to Her Majesty s Gov- 
ducts consumed by the latter, If the eminent; that the League in Canaux 
tariff relations of the two countries had’ nevertheless, continued Inactive 
are properly adjusted. While English existence, and had, on May 29, 1894, 
statesmen and writers are educating decided on a definite proposal in the 
the people of Great Britain to appre- direction of Imperial unity. This pre
date the necessity of establishing posai was that & conference of the 
closer trade relations with the colonies, self-governing colonies be called to 
we ought to be formulating projects consider the question of imposing a 
to show how It can be done. The special Imperial duty upon importa- 
Mother Country Is looking to the tions from all foreign countries into 
colonies to take the Initiative, and every British port, for the purpose or 
show what they can produce and un- producing funds for Imperial defence, 
der what conditions more business can This proposal, ,the memorialists be- 
be done with Great Britain. A timely neve, would commend itself to those 
article by H. O. Arnold-Foster, M.P., who think the colonies should under- 
appears in the current number of The take their share of Imperial burdens; 
Nineteenth Century. The following t0 those who are desirous of establish- 
paragraphs present the case from the ,ng a Brltlgh commercial union: and, 
British point of view: also, to those who object to the lmpo-
theiYhe^dvantage'iYgetting ourtorf ™ °f Preferential duties merely for 
supply from our own colonies and de- the purposes of protection. The receipt 
pendencies be not worth paying for; of the memorial at the Foreign Office 
let us find out how much we should wag duly acknowledged, and It Is not 
hav® *[nd» abandoning any ab- lmpoS8lble tbat jt may have oocasion-

ad,to some slight extent, the Imperia,- 
our people have not the common sense iettc tone of the Premier’s speech. The 
and self-restraint to examine a very p]an thus brought to the notice of the 
important national problem calmly, jjome Government Is essentially the
as I firmly believe they would. _______ TZ

“If once we can arrange this matter, 8am® aa t*lat embodied in Mr. Mc- 
the future of our colonies will be Neill’s second resolution, which it is 
made, and not the most scrupulous expected will be discussed by tb« D»- 
stickler need then object to our asking minion House of Commons at an 
the colonies in what way they propose
to contribute to the defence of the ,,7.,, . ...
Empire from whose existence they while very heartily approving the 
gajn so much. work of the Executive Committee dur-

”It may possibly turn out that the lng tbe paat year, we cannot agree
result of the whole operation will be ,,h tb regards their nrr.no.al»to make the quartern loaf cost a far- wun tnem as regards tnelr proposals
thing, or half a farthing, more than it for future action. They give the full 
does at present. But if that were so, particulars regarding the constitu- 
tbere is not the slightest reason to tion adopted by “the British Empire
wJY” suddenl^Ynvoktd iht “vlL League,” which has been recently 
That is precisely the course which formed in England to carry on the 
ecme instructors of public opinion work of the old Imperial Federation 
wculd have us adopt. But it is not League, and recommended that "inae-
thafCYeSlTS this‘"co^ eten ^
the poorest of thenr, may think that, constitution
as a matter of fact. It to reasonable identical with our own, that we do 
to make some sacrifice for the public affiliate with them as a branch of 
welfare. The sacrifice will be infinite- their body under the name of the 
ly smaller 18 British Empire League In Canada.”
^7dn by erontlnental nations. If the ™8 8t®P WPears to be unwise. ,be- 
payment resulted In bringing unheard- sides being quite unnecessary. In the 
of prosperity to Canada, Australia, first place, the principles of the two 
the Cape, and India, and In making leagues do net appear to be quite 

t,cou"tjl^ .d„edll^tabTedestl- ldentlcal- became while the Canadian 
nation.s tor British" capital, the people association ha* pronounced In favor of 
of this country would not perhaps preferential trade as Well as of Mr. 
complain.” . McNeill’s method of obtaining it, the

British League only proposes to pro
mote inter-British trade generally.and 
does not indicate in what way this is 
to be done. Secondly, the name Impe
rial Federation, under which the 
League has Worked successfully tor 
over ten years, should not be aban
doned now, when It Is found to be In
dispensable In the speeches of British 
statesmen and the leading articles of 
the British press. Finally, we are ot 
the opinion that we can work side by 
side with the English League and tn 
complete harmony with themtieo far 
as promoting closer British union, 
without obliterating the history of the 
League in Canada and destroying its 
record. For these reasons we trust 
that the Executive Committee will re
consider their proposal for amalga
mation with the British union, and so 
modify their recommendations as to 
secure unanimous approval at the an
nual meeting, which, we understand, 
Is to be held in Ottaiwa on the 4th of 
next month.

this great Furniture business of ours, 
mastery has already brought twice ‘over the furniture trade 
ithat this community ever saw.

.1
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ISO pair» of thane, 75c per 
pair, were $173.

90 pair» of this» aboeS
for $1.00 per pair.f

Brand New Shoes ! Everything absolutely Half Price.
»

And the Men, Too
Though we’ve neglected to emphasize? it, there are price 

attractions in our Men’s Shoe Department to-day.
180 Pairs Men’s Shoes, $1.00 per pair, were $2.00.
120 Pairs Men’s Shoes, $1.25 per pair, were $2.50.

ter.
. Farmers in some 
County are complain 
If cattle feed.

This store has got a grip on the best shoe trade of Toron
to. Styles and prices are beyond other people s reach. There s 
no secret about it Boots and shoes are only so much rrter- 
chandise with us ; buy for so much, sell for so much, and no 
fancy dollar or two a pair profit because they happen to be 
footwear. And then we don’t make everything give way to 
cheapness. Goodness is the test So we let the dollars go 
and hold on to only a few cents here and there on a pair— 
sometimes all the profit goes. That’s frhen it comes your 
isray. _ _______________ _

IV
The city finances of 

k surplus of $2528.61 
operations.

Rev. Arthur Brov 
evangelistic services 
Church at Elora.

After April 1, the 
Will felbse their stor 
Week and at 10 o'clocl

Mrs. :Margaret Bull 
N.B., mother of Dr. 
prior, 'Ont., is dead,

Mrs. Lucinda Sewa 
lias Just died at th< 
lived in the Tunnel '

Mr. Joseph Bourqu 
celved thb contract to 
tormatory at Alexant 
lng $95,000. •

The Barrie Advance 
men of the north are 
monious and are tn 
Clarke Wallace.

The iDundas Star 
Koven and Smith utl 
her prize fight as t 
comic opera..

John W. Kidd of : 
Invented a new wood 
It is made of five d 
wood.

Ernest March, 
has been arrested at 
charged with-issuing 
$2000 school bond.

' A Hingston, Ont, f 
two carriages to Kii 

, -for the use of Dr. Til 
of. Queen's Uhlverslty, 
ed there.

- . Harry L. Willson, gi
medalist of Queen’s U 
has been honored by 
University, and nov 
write Ph,D. after his 

Gold in paying qua 
found at Cow Bay, P. 
hundred weight of qiK 
ounces,and eight tons : 
of the precious metal. 

The Deseronto tsorre 
* tilfllévllte -r*telll*e»ce 

ofi.destltution ln’the i 
disbursements are less 
last winter.

The charge of arson 
and Hessle Gray wl 
with at the approaohln 
sizes. The Grays were 
charge of murdering 
Otonabee Township. ' 

Josiah Ellard and H 
Moulton youths, while 
tvoods on Saturday, 
Wild cat. The anima 
not before it had d 
which accompanied thi 

John Murray of East 
ing over the C.P.R. cr 
stock late .Wednesday 
rig was struck by a sv 
glne and hurled abou 
ray is in the hospital 
vere bruises and a si 

'' t the skull.
• Albert Gros 
was run over 
cago arid so Injured 
had to be amputated 
Mr. Crosby was a s 
maker, and went fron 
factory in Guelph six ; 
In the Windy City.

• , The Ottawa Joums 
editorially advocates 
by the Government of 
$5000 Incurred by Lowe 
ers In refusing to "pay 
Ing it necessary to sen. 
pedltion out "

There Js said to be 
of a beet sugar refine 

1 lished at New Westmii 
Claimed that the delt 
Fraser are the best it 
cultivating sugat^beet 

The North Brant Dt 
made 130,761 pounds of 
630 pounds of butter 
cheese wag sold for 
butter for #895, giving 
mostly foreign, for dii 
.the farmers of 
' Mr. Wallace Beckst 
house, at North Will 
totally destroyed t 
the family had 
Beckstead’s brother w 
of the barn to throw 
having hun 
The Wind 
the fire resulted.

A fire of incendiary 
Mark Hitchcock's fish 
the lake shore at Pom 
five buildings, includin 
see, one ice house, a 
tenanted. By Mrs. Due 

Mrs. Duck's 
effects were 

couple of boats which 
of the fish house, but 
contents of the bulldi 
sumed. Loss $500, part 

George Goey, farmer, 
tracted to sell M. P. I 
Rcckwood 800bushels of 
delivered six loads at c 
riot deliver the" balance 
& Ço. could not suppi 
was afterwards Wfueste 
balance and refused to 
that the bargain was i 

. view of delivering at on 
arid got a verdict for 
The case was tried befoi 
Court at Rockwood.

1

MR. HATS AXD THE GRAND TRUNK.

He Believes In Paying Men Living Wages 
—The Old Rood Will Boom.

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 27.—General 
Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk 
made warm friends of the employes 
during his recent visit here. While 
passing over the Sarnia division he 
learned that the section men were get
ting only 90 cents a day. He immedi
ately raised their salaries to $1.25.

It is also reported on good authority 
that Mr. Hays compelled the tunnel 
company, which is a separate corpora
tion from the Grand Trunk, although 
practically controlled by the same di
rectors, to reduce the tolls for taking 
cars through the tunnel over onfe-half 
and that as a result the east bound 
Wabash freight will be diverted from 
the Michigan Central to the Grand 
Trunk, and that Armour's beef trains 
tor the east will, hereafter, pass over 
this line.

GUINANE BROS.
Sole Agents for the Famous Goodyear Welted Slater Shoe»

214 YONGE STREET.
vr w

THE UNITED STATE I.

[Always in the Lead Notable Events an the Other Bide Tdld In 
Brief Foras.

died in Chicago 
from old age, at 97 years. He was the 
first railroad flagman in Chicago and 
though he never went to school but 
sevën days, was well educated. He 
used to boast that he was the only 
man who could repeat every verse In 
the Bible.

Editor McBride of the Mitchell, South 
Dakota, Mail, in his paper made a 
series of attacks on business men and 
public institutions in the place. The 
indignant citizens at last sent an agent 
and bought the whole Mail outfit, 
which was taken into the street and 
burned.

Peter Butch, aged 16, married Katie 
Whiteley, aged 15, in New York, and 
when John Butch, Peter’s father,heard 
of it, he went and hanged himself. His 
son, however, cut him down and_saved 
his life. The old man said the marrlKg» 
news drove him to drink, but he was 
sorry for what he had done.

A man who said his name was Frank 
Mason was captured in the act of 
burglarizing the house of Francis 
Grundy, In New York. He had a bun
dle with $1000 worth of valuables when 
discovered by Mrs. Grundy in the par
lor. The woman screamed and her 
husband anâ a boarder came. A hot 
fight ensued, the burglar and the 
boarder rolling down stairs together. 
On the last turn the burglar came 
out on top and fled, but was caught by 

He had a full set of tools

Thomas Johnson

There are two ways of doing the Dry Goods business— 
to lead or to follow. The usual way is to drift along, experi
ment, shift sails with every puff of wind—and wonder at the 
season’s end why stocks are so big and profits so mythical. 
Only absolute mastery of the business and positive genius com
bined can make the other way possible. There must be fore
sight amounting almost to inspiration. There must be a com

plete grasp of possibilities, a thorough knowledge of
exact comprehension of your needs, and the ability to buy 

and sell cheap.
r Each day here has its own procession of desirable things, 
and these special values for Saturday are not likely to be over
looked. The best time to come is before noon. Saturday is 
always a busy day, and to-morrow will be no exception with 
these things to choose from :—

TELEPHONES ARE MONEY MAKERS.

The Bell Company Have Made Enermem 
Extension» to Their Service.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—(Special)—The 
annual meeting ot the Bell Telephone 
Company took place to-day, and the 
directors were authorized to make a 
new Issue of $600,000 in bonds for the 
further extension of the company. The 
report showed that 1028 subscribers 
Lad been added during the year, the 
total number of sets of instruments 
new earning rental being 28,809; 46 ex
changes and 6 agencies have been con
structed and added to the system. 
The company now owns and operates 
345 exchanges and 268 agencies; 522 
miles of poles and 1760 miles of wire 
ht ve been added to the long-dictance 
system in 1895. Of these 190 pole miles 
and 874 wire miles are In the Ontario 
department, and 332 pole miles and 
913 wire miles are in the Eastern de
partment. The long-distance, lines now 
owned and operated by the company 
comprise 14,851 miles of wire on 5884 
miles of poles, which include a copper 
metallic circuit line from Montreal to 
Toronto, constructed during the past 
year. The gross revenue tor the year 
was $1,087,124.28.
$787,249.36. The net revenue was $299.- 
874.92. The paid up capital is $3,168,000. 
In addition to the net revenue of 
$299,874.92, the premium on bonds sold 
during the year amounted to $10,750. 
making a total of $310,624.92, out of 
which $253,431.38 have been paid in 
dividends, and the balance of $57,193.59. 
together with $2806.41 taken from the 
revenue account, has been carried to 
the contingent account, which now 
amounts to $910,000. The old board was 
re-elected, With C. F. Sise and Robert 
McKay president and vice-president.
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THE NEXT NUMBER WILL CON

TAIN CHAPTERS III and IV OSan

BLACK HEART
-----and-----

WHITE. HEART,

A ZULU IDYLLhare practically

BY H. RIDER HAGGARD,Ladles’ Albanl One Strap Slippers, 
with patent calf vamp, doneoia; 
kid, pointed or medium toe, very 
neat, sizes 216 to 7, regular price 
$1.60, Saturday morning ..

Boys’ Goat Skin Laced Boots, point
ed toes, McKay sewn, latest styles, 
sizes 1 to 8, regular price $1.60 a pair, 
Saturday morning

the police. . 
of the trade.Solid Quartered Oak Parlor Table*

, 23 x 23 Inch, fancy shaped top, ehap- 
! ed legs, highly polished, regular price 

$4.80, Saturday morning 3-95

«peclal lot of Tapestry Carpets, in 
* I new assorted patterns, regular price 

60c a yard, Saturday morning.
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 8% yards 

long, In white and cream, regular 
price $1 a pair, Saturday morning..

Xoys’ Fine Scotch Wool Drawers, 
sizes 1 to 8, regular price $1 a pair, 
Saturday morning ................ ...

Here Change» In the U 8. Now.
Washington, Feb. 27.—Rear-Admiral 

Charles C. Carpenter and Medical Di
rector Philip S. Wales, ex-surgeon- 
general of the navy, each celebrated 
his 64th birthday to-day, by retiring 
from active service on account of age. 
Commodore Thomas O. Selfrldge, Jr., 
commanding the European naval sta
tion, is promoted to rear-admiral 
through Admiral Carpenter’s retire
ment, and Medical Inspector Thomas 
N. Penrose becomes a medical direc
tor through the retirement of Mr. 
Wales.

-------ALSO—
.19 The expenses were THE SHADOW OF;

T

THE GREENBACK.•80

................IB
BY ROBT. BARR.

t (ILLUSTRATED.)
.73 Fancy White Metal (Photo Frames, 

cabinet size, glass fronts, regular 
price 10c each, Saturday morning.., : JS

Knives and Forks, with Buffalo horn 
handles, polished, beet steel blade. 
Sheffield make, dessert size, regular 
price $4.75 a dozen, Saturday moro-

FRACTICAL CHARITY.
Toronto ordinarily contains a goodly 

number of philanthropic and charit
able gentlemen with more or less leis
ure at their disposal. To such we re
commend the application of the De
troit potato patch plan to the city of 
Toronto. Spring will soon be on, and 
if anything is to be done in this di
rection this year, the work of organi
zation ought to proceed at once. The 
scheme is not a fad. It has been tried 
in several cities, and has been pro
nounced a success. The current num
ber of The Arena has an illustrated 
article, showing the practical working 
of the scheme in Detroit during two 
years, and in New York, Omaha and 
Buffalo. In the year 1895 a total of 455 
acres of vacant property in Detroit 
was prepared for cultivation and par
celled out among 1646 applicants. Of 
these applicants 1268 had been in the 
books of the City Poor Commission.
The allotments were planted by the 
cultivators under direction of foremen 
employed by the committee, the pota
toes and other seeds being delivered 
upon the ground. During the summer
months, the cultivated lands, . „
being unfenced, were looked- after wee*< **aa not developed any
by two mounted policemen— noteworthy Improvement - in the trade

one on the east side and distribution at Montreal. A good many
one on the west side of the city. These drygoods travelers are getting home 
reported daily to the secretary for from the first spring trip, and those 
instructions and each day made the
rounds of the parcels under their su- trouble in getting to interior points, 
pervislon. Very little trespassing was owing to the country roads being corn- 
reported. Almost every variety ' of paratively unbroken out since the late 
vegetable was raised during the sum- heavy weather. City retailers In the 
mer by the cultivators, and from time *0"goods line are buying a little more 
to time consumed for food. The pr.n- ÆÆ
clpal crops, however, were potatoes, and 6th prox.ssâre expected to attract 
beans and turnips. The care taken of a fair number of outside buyers. Re- 
the crops by the cultivators was equal mit tances are, if anything, poorer than 
to that taken by the best market gard- a fortnight ago, due to the Interrupted 
enera traffic in the country. The most not-

_. ' _______ ... able changes in values during the week
The City Council appropriated $5000 are an advance of 10 cents in cut nails,

for putting the land in shape and pro- with a corresponding rise in wire nails 
viding seed. The crops raised amount- also. Building paper and tarred sheet
ed in value to $27,792. In the previous Ing have been subjected to an 'aiî-
flv^’families'"^ hundr®d a"d seventy- V wïolesata ™rade°in Toronto is pro- 
five families were assisted at an ex- ln a mtle better condition, that
pense of $3600, and an aggregate of [g the feeling is less pessimistic than 
$14000 worth of crops was harvested, for several weeks, and the outlook (8 
The plan ought to succeed in Toronto, more hopeful. The weather has Im- 
lf it can succeed in any place. We proved and country roads are in bet- 
. , . - _ . , _ _ . . ter condition. The millinery openings
have lots of vacant land, and there Is have attract^ a number of buyers to
no scarcity of families who can fur- the city, but the volume of business 
nlsh one or more members to look transacted is only moderate. There Is 
after a half acre garden during the nothing particularly new with regard 
summer. The organization of a vigor- to prices of leading- staples of merchaif-

w.;,d.ra,.,. ... .... SS£-"1fSS3?S “««.“«Si
cessful operation of the project in this (or wheat. Dr
city. on liberal suppllèÈ While poultry and

dairy produce are firmer. The money 
market is quiet,'but rates on stock col
lateral are firm at 6 1-2 to 6 per cent. 
Prime commercial paper is discounted 
at 6 to 7 per cent. The «Recounts of 
our banks on Feb. 1 ware unusual' 
heavy, being $204,479,000, as again 
$202,038,000 on Jan. 1, and $193,754,000 
year aso.

>1 ;xilI .60
-------ALSO-------

81-inch French Delaine, all-wool. In 
bluet and cardinal erounda. The Transvaal BoerA abort road to health waa opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma. bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.

Saved From Ike Wreck.
New York, Feb. 27.—The steamer Al

gonquin, which arrived to-day from 
Jacksonville, brought In the crew of 
the schooner Hârriet C. Kerlin, Capt. 
Thomas Dutch, which sailed from Sa
vannah, Feb. 12,for Baltomore.and was 
wrecked in a terrific hurricane 
Cape Hâtteras.

Spirituous and Spiritual «lifts.
Hamilton Spectator.

It has cost the monks of Oka monas
tery $500, ln the shape of a fine, for the 
fun they had in making Illicit whisky. 
The revenue officers have done the 
brethren a goiod turn; they will now- 
have more time to devote to prayer 
and meditation and the cultivation of 
spiritual rather than spirituous gifts.

cream.
wjth spots, stripes and floral pat- 

irns, regular price 35c a yard. Sat.
DOESN’T ENGLAND WANT CANADA ?

by
tom. 
a st3.25tag Rees mm • ••••te

... .12)6 Sir Heutgomery Moore Make* a Rather 
Remarkable Statement in Montreal.

27.—(Special)—Sir 
Montgomery Moore, in speaking of the 
troubles between
United States, made to-day quite a re
markable statement: "No doubt Can
ada will be more or less of a tempta
tion to the United States, but 
as Canada desires to retain 
connection, so long cam she count upon 
the whole of the power of England to 
defend her. If, on the other hand, Can
ada should deliberately decide to either 
be annexed or to set up independent 
housekeeping, there would not be a 
shot fired by England to prevent her 
working out her destiny according to 
her own 
England

\ (ILLUSTRATED.)

, L-i-t

unlay morning ■ - —•— Curling Tongs, 9 inches long, with dou
ble enamelled handles, nicely finish
ed, regular price 1216c a pair, Satur
day morning ..................,n.m

"82-Inch Best English Print, black and 
j White checks and floral designs, fast 
| colors, regular price 1216c a yard, 
j Saturday morning .................
«2-inch Fancy Blouse Silks, in checks, 

•tripes an* floral designs and moires 
bright effects, regular price 60c to 
$1, Saturday morning

BO X 40 inch Fine Bleached Hncka- 
back Towels, guaranteed to be pure 
linen, with plain tape ends, fring
ed. regular price 85c a pair, Satur
day morning ........

file Pure Linen Damask, 67 inches 
wide, grass bleach, assorted patterns 

j and designs, regular price 65c a 
yard, Saturday morning....................

ladles’ French Kid Gloves, with gu»- 
I set fingers, ln tans, browns and black, 
] regular price $1.25 a pair. Saturday 
j morning —
(Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined Cotton 

Hose, regular price 30c a pair. Sat- 
| nrday morning* ..........................

;Montreal, Feb. Ll'..
.6 -----ALSO----England and the■VA SPRING FASHIONS FOR MENMen’s Fine Silk and Satin Ties.ln black 

and colored plain corded silk. 44 inch
es long by 2)6 Iwlde, four-in-hand 
shapes, satin lined, regular price 25c 
end 35c each, Saturday morning . —.

Men’s Fine All-wool Tweed end Eng
lish Worsted Pants, small stripe pat
tern, in dark colora, regular price $4 
a pair, Saturday morning . .. ».......

Finest Quality Pearl Tapioca, regular 
price 5c a "lb., Saturday morning 4 
lba. for

so long 
British (ILLUSTRATED.* :offMB .1»•••••«*•*•»•

l . Ifjt
——ALSO-------- 'I.

i FLORA’S GARDEN !2.49
..... .25

desires. That is the feeling in 
now.”

(ILLUSTRATED,*

Ml . ll• ••••«*#.*• #*••#■•• a— in* mo mm
TRADE IK CANADA,.40

f/L ' ------- ALSiVery Fine Almonds, regular price 15o 
a lb..

A man may dress 
his ownR 6. Don A Co Report Some Improve

ment to City Business.
.19Saturday morning2 lbs. for....

Choice California Prim*», regular price 
12)6c a lb., Saturday morning 2 lba.

as well aa 
good taste, judg
ment and the anaiat- 
ance of an «artistic 
tailor may elect. He 
may take his “tube” 

w as regularly as the 
A most conscientious 
T water - cure doctor 
W may dictate ; b <t if 

hia digestive organa 
are out of order, he 
will have an un
wholesome appear
ance. His complex- 

. ion and the white of 
his eyes will have a 
yellowish cast. His 
tangue will be 
coated, appetite 
poor, his teeth rusty, 
his breath abomin
able. He is one big, 
unmistakable sign 
of constipation.

Worst of all, bis 
temper is as ugly 
and unwholesome to 

live with as is his person. A man who has 
the least appreciation of what he owes hia 
family and friends, to say nothing of him
self, will make an effort for health.

The quickest, surest, easiest way is to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They 
are made of refined, concentrated vegetable 
extracts. Nothing in the least harmful 
enters into their composition. They hunt 
down all impurities, and “make them 
move on.” They are the product of many 
years' study and practice. Dr. Pierce can
not afford to put forth a worthless or a 
spurious article. Send for a free sample. 
If you would know yourself and the Doctor 
better, send 31 cents in one-cent stamps, to 
pay customs and postage only, and get 
nis Common Sense Medical Adviser—1006 
pages profusely illustrated.

Address, World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

" For sometime I had used Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets for constipation with most satisûctoiy re
sults. The winters have always been very hard 
on my husband. He too tried the ' Pellets.’ 
They have made a new man of him. We have 

:d in all, six bottles.” Yours truly,

mOBONTO POSTAL GDIDB-DÜBING 
I the month of February, 1890, malls 

closa and are due as follows: Boentp FroeiM by Grata MS' the loc

...» -60 GLOSS.
p. m.

.6.00 7.46 

.7.46 turn
7.W S.2S 19.40 U.O, s.00 
Î.3U 4.16 10.10 MJ

.......................7.00 4.S# 10.36 6.10
........0.26 3.36 12.36 p.m. II.23
.,.-0.30 3.00 12.36 p.m. 6,60 

e.m. p.m

nos.
am, pia,
7.80 *0.5
-.20 7.40

. ; (ILLUSTRATED.).15for.......... a.m«•«•teass-e»»*»»
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aFine Chow-Chow, regular price 9c a 
bottle, Saturday morning —..15 .0 -------ALSI

the lant 
the lar

ng i 
blewTHE MING INFLUENCE 

IN AMERICA.
Additional interest centres just now in the wide range of 
goods and thé tempting displays'all over the store. It’s

12.Ï6 £#?■ i,oiii
( iLDOi 7.60new

worth a trip to Toronto just to see'what the Spring styles look 
like. But we’ll tell you more about them next week.

6.90 «.no n « aaa(j.WsRsNeeee •••••••• iUO
! J* - ■am. i> tn. _

KUO IVflOX,
4.00 10.45 1J.5J

am, ixm.
0.00 5.41 j ,y;

IU .8.N. Y a •• se 4M -f «-------ALS< buAiding.
üsehold

0.:i0
ho480 12.10 9.0Ji Beauties of Scotch Song !U.S. Western States 4.00 8.3)

y.uomail orders filled promptly. English malic close on Mondays, Thurs. 
days aBl* Saturdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 
Xliuradays at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental mails 
to Mondays and Thursdays close occualou- 
ally ou Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. 
The following are the dates ot English 
malls for the mouth of February: 1. 3 4 

10, “• 13, 15, 17, 18, 20- ”• 22’’24’
N.B.—There are branch postoffices ln ev

ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking car. 
to notify their correspondents to make or
ders payable at such branch postoffice. 
_______________ T. O PATT1CSON. P.M.

» AS WELL AS

Exclusive Society News. 
Exclusive Sporting Comments. 
Exclusive Dramatic Criticism* | 
Exclusive Business Review. 
Exclusive Musical Notes,

And many Special Articles, 
Comments on Current Events,
All the News of The Day,

ETO., BTC., ETC., ETC., BTO. 1

i»«SC

T. EATON 0%»™4P*
A

J0Q YONGE ST., TORONTO.
always ln fault, and therefore recommend 
his removal from the streets, and would 
have him consigned to the back-yard, there 
to put In the remainder of his days on the 
ena of a chain.

I am surprised at The World recommend
ing such inhumanity to animals, while it 
has always led the van ln its advocacy of 
the freedom and enjoyment of life. Has 
the do 
man? 
when badly treated.

While there are persons who are so fool
ish as to interfere with dogs which they 
do not know, there will be accidents ln the 
manner referred to in your paper ; but this 
should not be sufficient to condemn the 
whole canine race In a body, ns the dog 

Is. generally speaking, a most faithful and 
to my mind an indispensable animal.

I therefore hope .that you will not con
tinue to use your Valuable paper to advo
cate the condemnation of all doge because 
one has been an offender under clrcum-

The Dogs Defended.
Editor World : I see by your Issue of 

this morning, Mr. J. H. Clarke, a city let
ter carrier, was attacked by a savage grey
hound on Dauforth avenue, and had his 
arm lacerated, which necessitated his hav
ing the wound cauterized and is unable 
,to use his arm.

While I
fortune, I cannot 
eerve him ae a war

__ ________ NOTICE.
'M'DTICE IS II BRER Y ~G Î VEX THAT 
n, . e .corporation of the village of East 
Toronto, ln the county of York, will make 
application to the Legislative Assembly of 
tno Province of Ontario at Its present ses- 

for an Act authorizing the said cor- 
poratlou to issue debentures for the pur- 
PC*? of paying off the floating debt of the 
saud° dollars amountlu8 to about ten thou-

Dated at East Toronto this 20th day of 
February, A.D. 1896. *

W. H. CLAY. Clerk. 
GRANT & SKBANS.

Solicitors for Applicants.

Cucnmbeys and melons 
rult ” to many persons so 

.ne least Indulgence Is foil 
of cholera, dysentery, grip 
persons are not aware thi^ 
dulge to their heart’s cent- 
on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Dysentery Cordial, a med 
give Immediate relief, and 
for all summer complaints.

Fire Underwriter* and t
The Mutual Fire Insu 

tion will petition the Oi 
tore to establish a burea 
tion of fire losses, the 
bornef pro rata by all 
companies doing busln- 
vfnee in proportion to t 
putatton will wait on tl 
to ask for a report on U 
gatlcn system of the St 
Chusette, and if It be 
to have It introduced ini

for Mr. Clarke’s mls- 
that it will

am sor
he! g not got feelings as well as the 

I think so. and to a greater extent
;!u thinking
ning against Interfering 

with dogs. I happen to know that Mr.
Clarke has a presumption that all dogs 
have a particular liking for him ; but, ap
parently not all ln the same manner ; and, 
therefore, takes too much liberty with 
that animal, when on ids rounds as a let
ter carrier.

Dogs, like men, very often resent undue 
familiarity, and rightly so. I am sorry to 
see you, sir, take the part of the man 
against the dog, 
knowledge of the c
that if the circumstance was Investigated 
the dog would not have been found entire- ! stances which. If Investigated, might re- 
ly to blame. suit ln the acquittal of the dog.

You use as an argument that dog-owners. \v. PARKE, 71 Langley avenue,
like railway companies, should be held _______________ —------------
responsible for damage done. You will find Mr onrtMre Fhethauser were at the that railway companies, as a rule, do not Mr’Mrs. F.Cetnauser were at tne 
assume that the fault is on their side, but a6e of 70, married in Chicago five years 
have the matter proven ; but you seem ago. Now the old couple have been di
te taka it foe granted that the dog 1» , vorced at the Instance of the old lady.

Subscription, 1 year $2 0»hogs are weaker
1 »0 months 

Monthly .
5 cent» a copy, mailed or delivered free.

20s j
ELECTRICTHE MONTREAL-WINDSOR 

RAILWAY.
While there is room In the Province 

of Ontario tor a considerable number 
of electric railways, there seems to be 
little call for the construction of an
other through railway between Wind
sor and Montreal. We have already 
two splendidly equipped railways Tun
ing between these two points. The es
tablishment of a third would seem to 
be superfluous and would confer no

THE TORONTOwithout any apparent 
ase. I venture to assert

SUNDAY 
WORLD 1

SILVER MEEK TROUT PONDS.use

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden. Ont., 
: “I have been taking Miller’s igsy-raa sw,» ms

delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge any 
=n°àn-5r’ N’Y’ Address C. H. BIGGS, corner King 
»nd Yongs strsstf, Toronto;

says
Compound Iron Pills tor two months: 
have increased in weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than tor years.” ___ North Parma, Monroe Co,, t», Y.

i 83 Yonga-st, Toronto.
1
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'DAT WITH THE EIECUOTE Nothing to complain of
-—the woman who uses Pearline. Noth
ing to complain of in the washing and 

cleaning line, anyway. And 
f ) certainly the proprietors of 
/ / Pearline can’t complain. If
S y you only knew how many women, 
]/ every day, are making up their 
r minds that the old, wearing, tearing, 

^ tiresome way of washing doesn’t 
f pay !

1 L /r / It’s growing bigger than ever—the success 
'■Z / °f Pearline ; though it has to fight not only

against all kinds of poor imitations, but against 
sort of superstition that anything which 

save so much labor must be harmful in some way.
Peddlers and some unscnipulons grocers will tell yo*.
“ this is as good as" or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled: if your grocer send* 

JAMES PYLE. .New York.

S2S2S2SHÏ2S2SÎS2525B5Ï52SB52I

adies The Clapp Shoe Co. The Clapp Shoe Co.
212 Yonge Street.

,-V 
’V*5T<HILDRETH’S PURE MOLASSES CANDY

IE8H At

MICHIE’S
10,15 and 30c a packet.
Regular prices 10, 20 and S5c packet.

THE EE A DIN» COUNCIL COMMITTEE 
IN SESSION YESTERDAY. V 212 Yonge Street.

ti. Mr. Johnston Toted Assistance In His Cos 
Company gnlt—Aid. Bonsteod's Com
mittee Will Again strnegle With the 
Aqnodaet Question—No Exemptions for 
Mannlhetnrers In the Future.

I The Executive Committee yesterday 
: endorsed the suggestions of the Hamll- 
! ton City Council, that the Municipal 

■Act be so amended as to provide that 
no municipality shall have power to 
grant exemptions from taxation to

I I I II 1,1 Ml.oovoowwxgATTTTTTTT U f3üQ t U t GT S .

DENUNCIATION OF GAMBLING-
•-7-Bfcaa — - ------------------------ ________________________ j&saîwa^SSSs

The lumber trade Is brisk at Wood- Which Ile Aseers» is Playing from defective sidewalks etc.
Stock, N.B. Fearful Havoc. . ^r- T. Johnston was voted 1400

Davls of Allandale Is dead. At the noontide service in St. James’ sL?^emL1TVXpenses ln=“"ed
o, “’ïteLTI," gFF”£-=» ‘ “•

.*d the great age of 92 years. “ Î .5^” habit whioh be re- A sub-committee_was appointed to
CoUlngwood Collegiate Institute has thl . ’ and bilTnnw ^ Mr’ Hardy's municipal

« mock parliament. the most violent of passions. The before the Legislature. The
The Bradford Witness has entered 8'ambler wlll beg And cringe, borrow I C0F™ ttee wiI1 meet to-day.

Upon its 31st year und stea!> that he may have money to f fof xw£°U,nt °f the street Railway Co. A HtlUon-DolInr Bequest Which Will *
Mr. Whiter Chine of Acton has gone pIay the Same. He will leave his fare- refera*'»/0? 'York and repairs, was . Interfere With the Workings of A 

to North Dakota to teach school. uLS?'/' h!8, rent unpaid, children The reports ofrthUtLheii partlcula"1 *he 8n“e,,len Ae‘ 2
Immense quantities of freight are for thl3 ignoble end. Charles I tees wererentLth. aou„ commit" The Province of Ontario will not pro- J

Still being handled at St. John, N.B. i ftSher Nell's Qrand" 1 to counclL the. t“ne.°f Flf0’0®®. through the F

nHr Rutherford. M.L.A., was nom.- used Vthet'dnonts^n“fusriA- T"e- Another Shape. cumufate mütiona during hlfliferi^' Î^Macdonald0 Man008 ^ the Llb to°th ^ £*mPler would sell his soul Ald- Boustead's Aqueduct Commit- nor will It likely profit to the extent of *
or Macdonald, Man. - to the bookmaker—if he had not it al- •*?? w111 meet this afternoon to con- a single dollar through the operations

Large quantities of tanbark are be- ready. . eider the new draft agreement which ! of the Succession Duties Act, passed
lng taken out at Sprucedale this win- Belting to England. has been prepared. The draft pro- ‘ to cover the leavings of wealthy cttl-

' The prevalent gumblina- sDlrit in vl£ts: i ?en8’ 80 olever'y w?s tha last will and
was next described—bottine That the company will construct an ! testament of the dead millionaire 

on the race-course, on does remTit. a<iueduct from a point on Lake Onta- p!nnned by the gentleman himself, and 
lacrosse, cricket, football public wlthln the clty of Toronto, to Lake **®£ut*d by his counsel.
'events, politics, elections .rn*» Slmcoe. The World is informed, in this con-
ships; M lidct gambling is'tobe found The charge for electric power shall nect,lon. that Mr. Massey’s total pos- 
extrywhere. The bookmnlf^a°ll!r I not exceed one cent per horse power 968810118 In Ontario amounted at the

ïiSïïftït and'a Choree ^er ^ I0°" WWW*!**. Œ dtoe&y

and SSS/glf tOto Aughî1118toTwnti»2^0rtraô ^hlîf^hf tottoi^ofStfi

Stafford Jail testifies thlt I ^.pany l8.„Ab,e. 1° supply ment of his executors. Ail bequests of
a large corridor with JLI10”* Pbwer, it w^ill not have per- a charitable and educational nature
11 to 23 years Of ie XrhoiL j® „.n t0.USe the streets of the city., are exempt from taxation, according
jnefit Is due to (nfmbline- 6 i-I? c?Se the comPany refuses or neg- to the letter of the Succession Duties
Yard detectives declare that iTth t0 comply. ,^lth the provision^ Act, and as the Ontario property^
is overtaking drink S Lit of the asreement,the company will pay practically in toto, has been thus gen-
course. 1 The secretary of the lIT B penalty of $50 P” day. ercusly distribute, the provincial
postofflee wls quoted that 60 per cent r,. . treasury wUl receive no fattening as
of disgraced and imm-isoned I ™ r,,T H*11 a consetiuence of the demise of the
was the resujt of gar^Ung Tenders will be opened to-day for wealthy Mr. Massey.
Vaughan declares that vamhllntTlwi the, pumPing engine for the Island It Is not to be Inferred, however, that
more harm d:han drink Such Is waterwork8- Mr. Massey’s family has been neglect-
ptsition of England at the Dresint L-Gorman D- Qflman, Boston, Consul- ed through the liberality of these

The iDundas Star suggests that De “me- Present General of the New England States, charitable bequests. Mr. Massey en-
Koven Lnd lmfth utUllf the Fitz-Ma- ^ A Local Survey. tog fd^onv* f at atori fl MOMO'

rhrm,ePnnLafleht “ ““ BUl)JeCt 0t & aspSto o^^mbifn»,“* to the ^reement- ‘ “ ra,IWay SftoSSSuto oWtttpS,
comic opera. ronto we !n Canada. "To- The C.P R Co have commenced legal th' United States and Australasia

John W. Kidd of Bowmanville hall "nt0- . habe^ to‘d. ,la. comparatively proceed Ing“kgaTnst the Ht v Sr h ^ These properties are free from the
invented a new wood rim for bicycles, acre J thereto. Lhat vleU" ^ny w shes^he citv to àuLiE Le «.T ravales of any Succession Duties Act,
It is made of five different strips qf S?JL1C8 and! ‘he wholesome- ffraot of title to the «it^o»¥Î ï<tA and, strangely enough, it is from them
wood. places"* and ^ ^mî>llng th^itoaSîte weîiï of tZ !w C that Mr. Massey arranged to provide
hSTïL ”S.1,«n, °sV55!»“nb ■ Sf-Tlr »*> f» » ,K.h.S »“K r,to-<1 to £"KL„,.T “*

SSSs34 “ “ÏÆ F-?r5-T-" esr&tsarsi1 ' “ “* ****♦-wu sonooi oona. Toronto police. But spite of all that
A Kingston, Ont, firm has shipped has been done, there is a bad residuum

two carriages to Kingston. Jamaica, Temptations have not all been remov- I Th« «uirge or False Arrest and Assault
for the use of Dr. Tliman, a graduate ed. and numbers of young men are Mot, smtnlned
ed ?heere'8 UWVerslty’ Who has l0Cat‘ tog^stof^VLhtoh" h*^^ ^mbl- The Jmy at the Civil Assizes yester- 
ea mere. instances which had come under I day returned a verdict for th#nHarry L. Willson, graduate and gold J^f P^onal observation, the Canon dant policemjen in the action f^dim- 
medalist of Queen's University in 18S7, Here, said he, are cases in To- ages brought by John F Harrison In
has been honored by Johns Hopkins rootojyltb A stringent laws, and ar.cwer to Mr. Justice Robertson^
University, and now is entitled to boated morality? 'These things are questions, the Jury were of opinion
write Ph.D. after his autograph. occurring every day in Canada. that the officers had good reason to be-

Gold in paying quantities has been B«ce Course Legislation. I lieve that Harrison was drunk when
found at Cow Bay, P.E. Island. Three lne mainspring of gambling is the theY arrested him, that the policemen 
hundred weight of quartz yielded four f?06 course. Just now, legislation on a°ted entirely without malice, and the 
ounces,and eight tons yielded 17 ounces cmasnbject, as with many other sub- Plaintiff's leg was broken when he was 
of the precious metal. 1 # n ,a 3tate glorious muddle I resisting arrest.

The Deseronto 'correspondent of The oiS, ™Wlth emphasis the Asked Blew, «et $3<w.
* WlleviBe Hiteili^encer 1 dentes deports 5,^ c "Hy6ry patriotic Cana- I Mrs. Mary Hurlburt brought action

of .destitution in'the town. Charitable rt‘ ’ ey65y 1fue"bearted man, will en- I against John C. Clarke of Scarboro, 
disbursements are less than they were -uXULf,. fZTen , say> without the Justice of the Peace of York County, 
last winter. Lu cont.radict‘on’ that for J2000 damages. Plaintiff’s case rns

The charge of arson against Thomas be beneath the should not that defendant trespassed on her pro-
and Hessie Gray will be proceeded boring republic rnÆ “T6 neigh- perty and assaulted her. The defence 
with at the approaching Peterboro As- try the P exnre=«iLIaW^ °.Lll,ls coun" wa® a total denial. After hearing the 
sizes. The Grays were acquitted of the voire shouKl . ,peopIe’s evldenro and «■ long deliberation, the
charge of murdering David Scollie in th,^.’ of the UnîtTs qf» £?= °r- y oveF ^.<,^tlirned a verdlcd- giving plain- 
Otonabee Township.’ found toe dLL pL?»reI ' Wi1-re .aE? tlfI $30° damages.

Josiah Ellard and Harry Sweet, two ed of ever^ nf?ion1n the Lorld " Sh’ ~" r
Moulton youths, while hunting in the “Now, I say it with - 11 * Kobln °r ,l,e leor-
Woods on Saturday, came across a humiliation, that the United st^reü°?n F01- 86veral years past The World’s 
Wild cat. The animal was shot, but respect of gambling is on « kwhi! esteemed contemporary, The Globe, 
not before It had destroyed a dog level than C&nada.’’ In extoanation of bas chronicled the first appearance 
which accompanied the boys. this the Canon recited the changes to each spring of Rphln Redbreast. The

John Murray of East Zorra was drlv- the law in both Canada and the Unit- Ini i”uch pIea,8ure In
lng over the C.P.R. crossing at Wood- el States, the closing up of the race G obe 0D , OWT1
Stock late Wednesday night, when his courses of Monmouth Park and New uLLi E7,Z.°blnT,w^s seen disporting 
rig was struck by a swiftly moving en- Jersey, and the horde of gambled * “ € f ln Queen s Park yesterday morn- 
glne and hurled about 100 feet. Mur- driven to Canada, where, what was
ray is in the hospital, with only se- illegal in the United States, was legal- ■ „ M
vere bruises and a slight fracture of lz€d here. Just at the time the legisla- /% ?Mîr Pre*byierien cimreli.

» the skull. t ion'of Canada was altered and gambl- i, T? ,Sunday last special services were
' Albert Crosby, formerly of Guelph, lnff on ra°e tracks legalized. h.el<i ln connection with the sixth ah-
was run over by a street car in Chi- A Disgrace to the statute Book. I SÎ 4he c^arctl- , L>. C.
cago and so injured that both legs That, said the Canon, was oiie of the I c^ductéd the morn-
had to be amputated above the knees most disastrous and disgraceful pieces I servlC€* J* Martin, the
Mr. Crosby was a sewing machine of legislation that ever passed "the an<L t“e Pastor, Rev. A.
maker, and went from the Raymond Cf&f.adian Legislature. What was the "*a^^illivray the evening service. The 
factory in Guelph six years ago to live natural consequence ? Why, that I cao*r» under the leadership of Mr. A.
In the Windy City. gambling in the United States being H- Green. rendered suitable music. A

The Ottawa Journal, Independent. pro8qribed « and at the same time al- speclaI feature of these ser- 
editorially advocates the cancellation nvoed in Canada, there was an enor- I Ylces was the use, for the. 
by the Government of the liability of 
35000 incurred by Lowe Township farm
ers in refusing to pay taxes and mak
ing it necessary to send a military ex
pedition out ’

There Is said to be good prospect 
of a beet sugar refinery being estab
lished at New Westminster, B.C. It Is 
Claimed that the delta lands of the 
Fraser are the best in the world for 
cultivating sugar beets.

The North Brant Dairy Association 
made 130,761 pounds of cheese and 19,- 
630 pounds of butter last year. The 
cheese was sold for 310,220 and the 
butter for 33895, giving 314.115 of money, 
mostly foreign, for distribution among' 
the farmers of the locality.

Mr. Wallace Beckstead’s barn and 
house, at North Williamsburg, were 
totally destroyed by fire and 

family had a narrow escape. Mr.
Beckstead’s brother went into the loft 
of the barn to throw down some hay, 
having hung the lantern on a nail.
The wind blew the lantern down and 
the fire resulted.

than anything else it's 
you to come here for 

compare prices, quality GREAT LINES OF SHOESi SATURDAY TO BE A MARVEL IN SHOE SELLING.x-

Cumulative grains and sales of shoes indicate 
the deep and widespread influence of our store 
hfws. The story of our purchase of 1,000 cases 
of Fine American Shoes, enabling us to sell B 

F^nc^ women’s $5 and $4 shoes at S 
$2.50 and $2, has been told with increasingly 5 
great returns; and that records the verdict of “ 
an intelligent peopfe. Now comes our big pur- m 
chase out of the bankrupt estate of Oswald, S 
Mu,rr? • & Co.—only m business a short time k 
and their stock practically all new. It means a 3 
great business for Saturday. Other retail shoe i» 
dealers have relinquished all attempts at com- r 
petition—the honest ones admit the futility of n 
such efforts. Be in the swim and save money. • q

e cMICHIE&Co., y King St. W. K

Prices
won’t last longer than 

ire io o’clock to-night.

t them 
igation BL 
) come P|

W e U! i 
lainted W A 
ith us.

can
B

Beware
Fou an imitation, be honest—send it back.

li
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tiT—I MR. MASSEY’S CHARITIES-

Once Kou
- Tried It

L

[THE «LAPP SHOE 00. S'ïaïï: |
^BasHsasEsasasasaszsasEsasasasasasasisasasasasasasasasasasBsay

t
ave90 pair. oT thaw ahoe* 

for 11.00 per pair.

y Half Price ■ «

You will buy no 
other syrups, 
’cause it will 
stop your cough 
quickly and sure
ly, and that’s all 
that’s wanted.

Dr. Laviolette’s

Vr? v
passenger name.

American Line.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London—Pari.)
New York. M.r.4,11 am Pari....... April 1, Il a m
St Louis Mar. 11, 11 a m St. Paul, April 8, 11 a in 
St. Paul, Mar. 18. 11 am New York,Apr. 15,11 am 
New York,Mar.25,11 a m Parla....April tl.il a m
Red Star Line

NEW YORK-ANTWEBP.
Noordland, Mar. 4,noon Southwark, April l.noon 
Friesland. Mar. 11, noon Noordlaud, April knoon 
Kensington,Mar. 18, noon Friesland, AprU 16. nopn 
Wester 1 nd. Mar,25 noon Kensington, Apr.2^,noon

ïnteraatlonirl NRvigatlbn Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 0 Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto.

•x^.„^?SENQBn TRA3TTO.
ST>E53Nrjnr"

March in a Warmer Clime 
48 F,*rtd«

Ncwltork ‘waÆî’ïwï.0."1* Tle »rYou £5

plication To poraoo^r wrUlo^**’’6 0a *«>- 
Gen^s^ai?^ Yfo^A TcH’oto

iasize it, there are pries 
ent to-day.
pair, were $2.00. 
pair, were $2.5a

. Farmers In some sections of Huron 
County are complaining of a scarcity 
If cattle feed.

The city finances of St. Thomas show 
& surpluB of 32528.61 over the year’s 
operations.

Rev. Arthur Browning is holding 
evangelistic services in the Methodist 
Church at Elora.

After April 1, the grocers of London 
Will Clbse their stores at 7 p.m.. all 
week and at 10 o’clock Saturday nights.

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan of St. John, 
K.B., mother of Dr. Sullivan of Arn- 
prior, 'Ont., is dead, aged 93.

Mrs. Lucinda Seward of Sarnia, who 
has Just died at the age Of 87, had 
lived in the Tunnel Town 80 years. f 

Mr. Joseph Bourque of Hull has re
ceived the contract for building the re
formatory at Alexandria, the price be
ing 395.000.

The Barrie Advance says the Orange
men of the north are united and har
monious and are In sympathy with 
Clarke Wallace.

Ergiand

BROS. Syrup? Tar BERMUDA25 cents a bottle. * 
25 doses each bottle 
6 doses a cure. 

all druggists.

r Waited Slater Shoe. 135

REET. WHITE STAR LINE. 48 Hours from New York.
&S. Trinidad Maroh 11, a

TOURS TO THE TROPICS.

SS?SKH5S
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

• S3. Agent. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. 135

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

......March 4 \
....March 111 - ‘ „ 
....March 18,f IO 3-ITL 
....March S5lONTO SB. Britannic...

SS. Majestic..................
88. Germanic....
SS. Teutonic,...
Makidg direct connections 
steamships far South AfrJci. 

Winter rates now in fores.

*î 5 with Caatl. Line

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 Klng-at east. Toronto. First Cabin $40 and *60. Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage

, . „ From
Lake Huron.... St John. N.B...March 4, l.aOpm.
&lTvrPN^;.v;. v;ÆU. SS

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Ycnge-streel. - Tel. 800

ed*7 VVery Low.

Store open Saturday Night 
until 9 o’clock.

it AICTHE NORTHWEST SUBURB.

Several Items of Interest From the Busy 
Junction.

Toronto Junction; Feb. 27.—James 
McKeand appeared^, before Police Mag
istrate Ellis this mqming on a charge 
of attempted criminal assault. He 
elected to be trlêSr 
pleaded not guilty. He will be tried on 
Monday.

The city fathers, of Stratford, who 
are discussing the adoption of a mod
em fire alarm system, sent a deputa
tion to the Junction to-day to examine 
the system in operation here. Chi>f 
Robinson gave the visitors an expo
sition of the working; of his department, 
which is regarded as a model, and the 
enquirers expressed the utmost satis
faction with what théÿ had seen.

Mr. Alexander Barclay was driving 
along Dundas-street this afternoon,' 
when his sleigh upset, owing to the 
runner catching in the car track. He 
was thrown out,, but held the lines and, 
although dragged fob some distance, 
succeeded in stopping the horse and 
escaped without serious injury.

A numerously signed petition, pray
ing for better postal accommodation. 
has been forwarder to Postmaster Pat- 
teson by the residents of the south
eastern part of the Junction and the 
adjacent parts of the city. The collec
tion of letters from the street railway 
waiting room at Dundas-street and 
Humberside-avenue is asked for.
, The Town Council has been asked to 
do-operate with the Toronto City Coun
cil in its municipal insurance scheme.

riCTOBY BOR THE rOEICB.

\<cT\ —— * ■ •

Mans
Misery

v SOUTH AFRICA:T NUMBER WILL CON- 
HAPTERS III and IV OR

The most prompt pleasant and per- 1 
feet cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, < 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, ( 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, . 
Palo In the Chest and all Throat, 1 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases. (
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 1 
of the Norway Pine are combined in t 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and , 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to ' 
make a true specific for all forms of < 
disease originating from colds. .
•

summarily and
SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Capo Tows and Johannesburg.
R.

:k heart
M. a^LVILLB

Agent Castle Line R. M. a 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreele, Toronto

---- AND-----

WHITE. HEART,

ULU IDYLL H when he sits down and feels 
that his trousers are making 
the size of his feet conspicu
ous by their endeavor to 
gradually crawl to his 
knees, and his coat a des
perate effort to get over his 
head, is better felt than told.

Price age. and goc. t
I. RIDER HAGGARD,

Settlera* 
Freight Rate-------ALSO—

raw of
THE GREENBACK.

to

B Man of CANADIAN NORTHWEST
IMDAPO
Till GBIAT __

HINDOO RIMKDY ,
paoDucas ran above y

HAVE BEEN
l

REDUCED
40%

ROBT. BARR.
(ILLUSTRATED.) It’s Dreadful!v

:.lI into. And what are you going to 
do about it? That’s easy 
enough. Get right-fitting 
clothes, made of the best 
qualities at the lowest price. 
We sell them.

-------ALSO-------

Transvaal Boer GALLANT MB.. TINNING.

The Hereto Conduct of the Old-Time 
Oarsman Beealled.

The World has been shown a series 
of articles which appeared in The To
ronto Globe In December, 1856, in re- ** the Police Court Yesterday,
gard to the heroic.conduct of Mr. Thos. Alice Nicholson appeared in yester 
Tinning on several occasions. In the day's Police Court as a vagrant Her 
tremendous gale of Dec. 11, 1856, when case is a very sad one. She is semi- 
the schooner J. G. Beard went ashore I paralyzed, being unable to speak al- 
on the south side pt (he Island, the though she can hear very well ’ His 
wreck was seen at an early hour ln the Worship told her that he had made 
morning by Mr. Thomas Tinning, who every effort to secure her admission to 
then lived with his father at the foot some Institution, but had failed in 
of York-street/ Young Tinning, who epector Archibald said the unfortunate 
was at that tinte one of the best oars- woman would be comfortable enough 
men In Canada, immediately pulled at the Jail and she was accordingly 
across the Bay In a shooting skiff, sent over the Don for six months with- 
hauled her across the Island, and ln out bard labor. 3 wltn
spite of the tremendous sea which was „ Wm. Ryan, a newsboy, pleaded uull- 
then rolling, launched her on the lake to stealing two newspapers from 
with the intention of rescuing the un- K- W. Duggan and was Sent down for 
fortunate sailors, who loudly called a C0UPle of days, 
for aid. In the attempt Mr. Tinning , Lizzie Kettles, 3» Huron-street who 
was three times upset and his skiff charged with assaulting Annie 
was thrown upon the beach. After O Reilly, was remanded on ban till 
several efforts he succeeded in reach- Monday. 1 1111
ing the schooner’s bowsprit, and the George Burleigh was sent down for 
captain managed to scramble in Mr. 10 days for stealing an axe frnm t,i=Tinring’s boat, and, together, they landlady, Mrs. Hutchens ™ hlS
reached the beach, 150 yards distant. Mary Rudd, the young colored wo- 
They had brought a hawser with them man who la charged with insanity . _ , _from the wrecked vessel, which was remanded till Mirch 6 lnsanlty- waa Frmh Pork Sausage 
made fast tq a tree, and the entire A/thur Wood. charged with th»ft Hamburger Break..,
crew saved. a fur cape from Farewell’s «tore to Fr«h Tripe

On another occasion Captain Craw Jonge-street, was remanded ‘ 1
of the steamer Pacific went ashore day-
opposite Sunnyside Villa. Mr. Howard, Jhe two remaining personation I , m .......... ........................
who then lived at High Park, observ- charses against Mary Strong w»r» «fi j-L6’ Tln Tomato Catsup, fine article..,6e per tin 
ed the incident and Immediately pro- l°urned for a week. They will he laid 
ceeded to his sleigh to Mr. Tinning’s over 8a=h week until a decision is I 
residence for assistance. Tom Tinning reached in the appeal against the con- 
then got a crew together and with vdct‘°n recorded against Mrs Strong ■ 
one of the life boats of the old steam- ^ the flrst charge. ' g 1
er Zimmerman, which was placed on 
a sleigh, went to the

Settlers’ Excursions every Tueedey la March 
Aek or write for pemphteY-'-SEnLERP THAWS."

(ILLUSTRATED.) |

Lh.1

----ALSO----

DAK HALL,FASHIONS FOR MEN „ an enor- , „
nicus overflow of the refuse and the first time, of the new organ, 
blacklegs a£d gamblers of the United built for the church by Edward Lye &

I Sons, which for sweetness of tone and
sur-

l States into Canada. I i _____________
Next the Canon turned his attention general excellence could hardly be__

to the bill before the Legislature to I passed. The organ contains the fol- 
r-lare this matter entirely under lowing stops: Great organ, open dlapa- 
the control of the Ontario Jockey Club, son, clarabella, stopped diapason, dul- 
J his was indeed most humiliating, and clana and principal;-swell organ viola 
the lethargy on the part of the people aloline.flautb, traverse, stopped’diapa- 
ÎTfight«r?Vert °n them wittl terrible son and oboe; pedal organ, bourdon, 
J AfJnent' - usual couplers and tremulant

After condemning the social gambl- On Tuesday evening Mr Arthur ing such as euchre and poker-the Blakeley of Sherbourne?street Method- 
very name of which was suggestive of io* church took rmrt in stirring up the fiereest flre-the Canon held th^T a^d fi2^nî?re»lî
made a spiritual application of his ad- ^ wL’^patoeT"

CLOTHIERS,
II5 to I2I King-St. 

East.

(ILLUSTRATE DJI ;

SPECIAL NOTICE.,■ h

-------ALSO— 1 I
Cancellation of Suburban Trains 

Between York and Weston.
On and after Monday, March tod. train No.

67, due to leave York at 18.17 am., and train No.
68, dne to leave Weston at 8 D.m., will be discon
tinued. Also on eauae date train No 69, due to 
leave York at 4.80 p.m., and train No. 70. due to 
leave Toronto (Union Station)at 6.18 p.m., will 
be dlecontlnued between York and Toronto 
(Union Station). Train No. 8. Montreal to To. 
ronto. will on and after Monday, March find, 
■top at York, due at 6.87 am.

CHAS. M. HAYS,

A S GARDEN !i %[ILLUSTRATED^
\

li
1------- ALSi

Preceded by Grabs Bell Change» In the School staff.
The School Management Committee 

of the Public School Board yesterday 
recommended Mrs. Cameron to be 
sistant teacher at the Cltoton-street 
school, and Miss Annie Clarke for the 
new class started at thei Children’s 
Shelter. Mrs. N. Dunn will fill Miss 
Clarke’s post in ^Ellzabeth-street 
school. New teachers add 
dergarten staff are Misses 1 
A. McClure, McComb, Rees, A, 
son, A. Smiley, Trolley, G, 
llams and E. Winter.

—:------
ihe New Xilagnrn Bant.

A number of suggestion» have been 
sent to The World regarding a suit
able name for the new boatnow being 
constructed by the Niagara Naviga
tion Company to replace the ill-fated 
Cibola. Correspondents, in sending to 
their suggestions, should bear to mind 
that only names containing three 
syllables and less than 20 letters will 
be considered. Of those received yes
terday, which come within these re
quirements, the following are note
worthy: "Canada,” submitted by
patriotic resident; "Mattawa,” (meet
ing of the waters), and "Corona,” by 
an Amateur Navigator.

The suggestions will be, published as 
they are received daily, and until the 
company succeeds in selecting 
proprlate title for Its handsome 
vessel,.

Life Service ox the Bey.
A movement Is on foot to have a 

lifeboat service established on the Bay 
during the summer months. Ned Han- 
tan Is interested in the proposal, and 
he thinks that such a service is very 
necessary and that the men appointed 
should be thorough watermen and 
boatmen. He is enquiring as to the 
cost of equipping and maintaining a 
patrol service, and as soon as he gets 
a statement prepared, he will submit 
it to the City Council, and ask them to 
consider the matter.

(ILLUSTRATED.) as- General Manager.the
A .60 per lb.

Intercolonial Railway,00-ALSO------ -
SoBVHG IFLDMCE 

1 AMERICA.
OP CANADA.till Mon- Fresh Soda Biscuits.

Fresh Sweet Biscuits
to kin- 

Laycock, 
Robln- 

E. Wil

ls
6cA fire of incendiary origin destroyed 

Mark Hitchcock’s fishery building on 
the lake shore at Point Edward, and 
five buildings, including two fish hou
ses, one ice house, a dwelling house, _ _
tenanted by Mrs. Duck, and another The Toronto Wemane Society,
building. Mrs. Duck's furniture and Vice-President Miss Dupont occupied 
household effects were saved, also a the chair at yesterday’s meeting of the 
couple of boats which were got out ! Humane Society. Officer Willis report
er the fish house, but the rest of the I ®d 27 complaints. and 7 convictions In
contents of the buildings were con- February. Letters were received from
sumed. Loss 3500, partially Insured. Quebec, New York State, Indiana and 

George Goey. farmer, Eramosa, con- f01; I1"9 literature
«pii m P Rarrv Sr un of or the society. The society will makesell M. . marry & Co. or an eftort to have the nominal fine of

31 and costs for kicking a horse in
creased, and will Investigate the play
ful efforts of the small boy who drives 
sn ail dogs hitched to his sleigh, 
annual meeting was fixed for May 21, 
ln the Art Gallery. Resolutions of con
dolence will be sent to’ the families of 
two deceased vice-presidents, Messrs. 
H. A. Massey and Rév. D. J. Macdon- 
nell.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 

, Bole des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
. for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New 

1 foundland and St. Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Hali

fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 

Financiers 1 points.
■ Belleville Intelligencer ' WhOlesaleand Retail Dealer iT The through express train care on the

Mr. David Mills I in an--* u___________ . Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly Ilght-
tection would knock* so pro" n "*eat« Groceries and ed by electricity and heated by steam from
revenue of the^rw? ■ *,9>000>9°0 off the General Provialnno ; the locomotive, thus greatly Increasingnnetlîb? dominion, and conse- uienerai Provisions. the comfort and safety of travellers.
nfifnppy»/Sr(»? * to ad°Pt other meth- no nA no n . . .1 Comfortable and elegant buffet sleepingprotemi^'a matter of fact. 92-94-96 Queen-street West anV,ay,^re are run on •“ throu*b «*-proiecuon no.s rno.dG the revenue nf I press trains. t
the country greater a.mr Phnn« qoa The popular summer sea bathing andConservative» kLa'îd-î.nabIed the I Phone ®26’ fishing resorts of Canada are along the In-
tea, sugar, coff£ aSd ^al whfclf the I tcrcolonial or are reached by that route.
Liberals were compelled to exact l’He lVfYT'Yf>Y7' Ganadian-European Mail andmwe»vL,^fall oa fi^' NOTICE, passenger Houte.
Ung blMk Th^lv fin3^®” thelr stumb-1 -------- Passengers for Great Britain or the Con-
daywwhtai eXd° marf'to EngVn°d Co^'« «five, tha, the Srnreme '

SrÆÆii^r&S °^he’atteatlon of shippers „ directed to
atlon as they have It there Mnn thtrrefnC5n?f ',he “.t11 se,8," tbi superior facilities offered by this roure

AnW^^rrro,„ ,»fi SS S Af Pro.

John 'Harrington, a pensioned who value flve hundred tooS^rdohar^ ôr^ôt Jl^or*'IhipmenU ^^““greto8 ^preddej 
lives at 65 Dundas-street, was struck «^‘“glo.^'the annual value of twenty fXded for the Europe!™ market.P 
by a trolley at College and Clinton- ta0U8an<l dollara. ^ j Tjcket8 may be obtained and all Infor-
streets, at 11 o clock yesterday. He UtiU # » ! matlon about the route, also freight and
to^hereanXton^7ontoi:Uêeaenrda,t^ JOHN^MMaT' ' ba.^ugerre,^ on^Hea,,™ to

Crokéntnrhe^hJ^omt' bS‘8 V *î Toroat0’
a ne haa some bad cuts and »ry, 1890. 5 d. POTTINGER, General Manager.

cruises. ------ Railway Office. Moncton, N, B.
< 25th April, 1895.

i ..V John Goebel,«------ ALSO-------

es of Scotch Song I
AS WELL AS

e Society News, 
e Sporting Comments, 
e Dramatic Criticisms, 
e Business Review, 
e Musical Notes, 
any Special Articles, 
its on Current Events, i 
ews of The Day,
ETC., ETC., ETC" ETC. \t |

liberal, are BadScene of the 
wreck and succeeded In rescuing the 
crew.

Again ln 1866 Mr. Tinning was mainly 
Instrumental in saving the crew of 
the steamer Rapid, of Hamilton, which 
was bound for Kingston with Iron for 
the Great Western Railway. Mr. Tin
ning is .still in the prime of life and 
an honor to the citizens of Toronto.

traded to 
Rcckwood 800 bushels of turnips. Goey 
delivered six loads at once and could 
riot deliver the balance because Barry 
& Ço. could not supply cars. Goey 
was afterwards requested to deliver the 
balance and refused to do so, claiming 
that the bargain was made with the 
view of delivering at once. Goey sued 
and got a verdict for his full claim. 
The case was tried before the Division 
Court at Rockwood.

r
The a

The Solemn Bniy of Dying.
St. Thomas Times.

Rev. Dr. Talmage, in one of his re
sermons, impressed upon his 

hearers that “dying was a most solemn 
duty.” We have noticed how many 
there are who put off this solemn duty 
until the last moment.

cent
an ap- 

new
The Sumo Old Scheme.

A pair of sneak thieves stole $30 
worth of perfumes and about $6 in 
cash from the- drug store of J. W

College-street.

melons are “ forbiddenCucumbers ■■■
fruit “ to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Fire Underwriters ' a»d the Legislature.
The Mutual Fire Insurance Associa

tion will petition the Ontario Legisla
ture to establish a bureau for registra
tion of fire losses, the expense to be 
bornef pro rata by all tire Insurance 
companies doing business in the pro
vince in proportion to the risk. A de
putation will wait on the Legislature 
to ask for a report on the fire investi
gation system of the State of Massa
chusetts, and if it be found desirable 
to have" it introduced toto Ontario.

raer-Thv grays lo be Tried.
The Attorney-General has decided to 

proceed at tha Peterboro Spring As
sizes with the trial of Thomas and 
Hessie Gray, on the charge of arson. 
T he two, who are man «und wife, have 

acquitted

Dyspeptics who despair of 
cure try Manley’s Celery- 

Nerve Compound. It never 
fails.

426Houston,
thieves, who are two young men en
tered the store and asked Mr. Houston 
for a preparation that he had Jo go 
to the cellar for and while he"" was 
downstairs they rifled the till, took 
the perfumes and decamped.

The
,32 081 year ........

6 months 
Monthly . 

py, mailed or delivered free.

1 08
on thealready been _ „

charge of murdering old David Scol- 
1D in Otonabee Township. The founda
tion of both charges was the destruc
tion of ScoUIe’s house by flret in 1894. 
After the fire the old man’s headless 
body was found ln the ruins.

20c

TORONTO 
UNDAY 
?LD I

Don’t Forget Thl?.
Roast turkeys and’ roast beef are all 

very well, but, perhaps, during the 
lenten season .you prefer fish. If so 

you ckn get most any kind yoq may 
want at Simpson's, 758 Yonge^street 
Net Only fish, but this week he has 
mushrooms and vegetables it» season 
The following may ..interest you in pre
paring dinner to-day : Sea.salmon, cod 
haddock, wlriteflgh and salmon trout. ’

^Gentlemen^: Asacurcford^spep-
, Nerve Compound can be beaten!^! 
tsuffered greatly with this trouble 
for a long time, and after trying 
numerous remedies, but without 
success, I took your Compourtd, and 
It has made me thoroughly better, 
fly wife also has found your Celery- 
Nerve Compound most beneficial, 
she having used it as a tonic with 
the greatest success, 

oyal Hotel, a38 Yonge St.

SSirsHAESSgastric Juices, without which digestion can- 
not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown Ashdown, Ont., writes :

Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.

Use Big Cl for Gonorrhoea, 
in l to 6dsye.^1 Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

fit '0“"^ ■ Whites, unnatural dis- 
aur inflamma-

liSa ritcriNSiTi n W/ÊÊtsi ,tion ot mem-
^^*Cl»c™sATI,0.*p brace,. Not astringent 

a 1 ASM or pofeocou,.

CURE YOURSELF!
MB.DLAND A» JONBB, 

ten er si imei-aece Agents. Hall Handing
TELEPHONES | ^ ^DLi"ND

Companies Represaijthd:
Scottish U nion and National ot BJlaourgh. 
Insurance,Oo of North America 
Guersnteedo.of Norm America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

The I’nrlao'i Costly Crown.
Rochester Union and Advertiser 

It is said that at her coronation next 
May the Czarina will wear a crovtn 
worth 37,500,000. If this woman were 
an American heiress she could hardly 
be more extravagant titan she is.

or ulcéra-
-A

i F. Staneland.
13 Yonga-st, Toronto» mon request.
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Ifurs
Quality 
High 
Always

■ Prices
■ Specially 

Low
6 COMPLETE LINE OF FURS

-ooo«wer“

\ Men’s Clothing 
Boys’ Clothing 
Men’s Furnish

ings
Flhe Drygoods

manda “ atl«- We are showing a 
fine assortment of 

ilaa.glvessau. ,,Just the Bight
: 1' Vk«I Sorts" for spring.
: *r*rt®’ “ d Wo invite your at- 
■ fr‘«" ~y tention to these 
aavaa J«* ”» everyday specials:

COSTLT ARBITRATION

f 9 tin Trad». > A STRONG-. • . Hanging ever tkc Ceenly af York-Faalt 
of the Cennell.

Some time aittoe the 
Ei at Gwllllmbury notified Mr. Bakins, 
County Clerk for York,that they would 
appeal agalnet the equalization of as- j 
seesment on the ground that the 
township is valued too high in propor
tion to other tojtoshlps.

Now, according to the Assessment 
Act, the County Council should, at the 
session at which the assessment is 
equalized, determine whether the 
equalization shall, in case of appeal, he 
determined by the county Judge.

County Council failed to 
do. and, therefore, under a further pro
vision of the act, the County Clerk 
must notify' the Provincial Secretary, 
who must notify the Lieut.-Governor, 
who must, in council, appoint two per
se ns (one either the county sheriff or 
registrar and the other a Judge from 
another county), who, together with 
the local county Judge, will enquire in
to the matter.

Their remuneration shall be *10 a 
day, and t|iis means a big expense, In
asmuch as the act provides that the 
court thus constituted must equalize 
the assessment net only of the one 
township but of the whole county.

the best im-Guaranteed equal to 
ported. .

Orders respectfully solicited. Address

NOVELTIES Japanese Globe Bas- 
FOR

empress OF
18 ABSOLUTI

QUARTETTETownship ofkets

If You Dorçr’t GetPin Cushion Forms 
Down Cushions 
Variegated Crochet 

Cotton
,E. S- C. Embroidery 

Cotton.
Brass Rings 
PonPons 
Daisy Ball Fringe 
Honiton Lace Braids 
Fancy Beads 
Chamois Skins 
Corticelli Embroidery 

Silks
SPECIALTY Corticelli SewingSilks 

Belding - Paul Em- 
! broidery Silks

Belding-Paul Sewing 
Silks.

F
A THE RATHBUM GO., SEVENTEiN
C 310 Front-street West and 

Deseronto, Ont. MIDI'S BIBY > IWORK ». %
White sold outside west at 23%e, and mix
ed nt 22%c.

Peas—The msrket Is very dull,with 
at 00c outside and sellers at Sic. W

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices nominal at 32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.00 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.23.

Corn—The market is steady, with sales 
outside at 82c for ordinary and at 32%c for 
jjellow. A car on track Toronto sold at

Rye—The market la weaker, with a sale 
outside at 45c.

Men’s 4 ply Belfast linen collars, 
stand up, l| to 2J in. high, New York 
styles, all sizes, 15c or 2 for 

'Men’s white dress shirts, perfect fit
ting, 4-ply linen front and cum or band, 
special 75c each.

Men’s colored merino underwear, 
special 50c each.

Men’s fine fur felt Christy hats, black 
or brown, with white satin linings, 
special 81.50.

Men's spring overcoats in lawn or dark 
grey worsted tweeds, Italian cloth lin
ings, special $6.50.

Mens black English, Venetian or 
worsted coat and vest, bound with 
hair braid, Italian cloth linings, skirt or 
sacque coat, special $7.50.

Boys’ 3-piece tweed suits, iffesortod 
shadings, size 28 to 33, special at $3.60. 

rDrees Goods 
Wash Fabrics 
Silks

Wnnth Art DraperiesWOr n Millinery ^
ll UILU Jackets and. Cn

Seeing çîove8.Eff<HÏSkBrciieirs

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS

Abuyers MR. HANNAFORD Tj 
BIB tT.

»iThis the 25c.
FILLING
LETTER
ORDERS

“A loyal Let of Mee," I 
There May he Break 
New Manager—Sir M 
Will Nat Iri’ave the 
Incréa* 1b Earning*

JAS; H. ROGERS&A N/» * ÂS & Cor. King and Church-sts. i

f'I Montreal, Jan. 27.— 
dieted that Mr. E. 
would strike back at 
tiring from the posit 
gineer pf the Grand T 
wrong, as the followin 
show :

•A il», i. mi yE. R. C. CLARKSON,
AeaiGNBB,

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,
V\* 11 s 188 KING-ST. 

WEST.
TORONTO, OX*

Trento Chronlo 
Dlsenoeo and 
give» Special At
tention to

Skim Diseases,
l. As Pimples, UP 

corn Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing. _ „ , „ ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p m. ____

Jo|n Macdonald $ Co.,
Wellington and Front-Streets 

E„ Toronto.

\0:V.mo-
.• m aCounty Court Jadgmcnts.

His Honor Judge Morgan yesterday

husband. Action dismissed.. Tf the 
plaintiff is content *» rfst, litigation 
here," remarked the court, T exercise 
my discretion and do not give costs 
to defendant. Should the plaintiff,how
ever elect to go further, the action 
will ’be dismissed with costs."

DIckeson v. Farwell, action on a re
plevin bond. Judgment for plaintiffs 
for .79.82, with costs,and judgment for 
defendants Fàrwell & Glendon on 
their counter-claim for $200, with costs 
incident to such counter-claim, the one 
judgment and costs to be set off against 
the other judgment and costs, and exe
cution to issue only for the party In 
favor of whom the balance remains.

Heighington v. Stark,action by W. M. 
Reade as receiver of assets of Heighing
ton & Reade to recover $200 paid by 
defendants to Heighington. Judgment 
for defendants with costs.

Pease Furnace Company v. Mary 
Hillam, action for unpaid balance of 
purchase money of furnace. Judgment 
for plaintiff for $130, with interest from 
Dec. 3, 1895, with costs 
ant's counterclaim 
costs.

“ Montres 
"To the Staff of the Er 

ment, Grand Trunl 
“ It is with regret tt 

I give up charge of th 
the end of this monti 
service with the compt 
I have been chief englr 
official and social com 
separation will make t 
I know I have the loya 
staff ; that you have 
your duty to the 
to accept my thanks f< 
ance and support, ani 
wish you success in the 

" (Signed) E. P. H 
Other Change» 1 

“ They are a loyal lc 
Mr. Hannaford, to you 
to-day, “ and I regret 
He also said that there 
other changes In the n 
Hays had been placed 
the Grand Trunk by th 
and it was the men 
were responsible for t 
Hannaford, however, h 
might be breakers ahei 
position of the newly-E 
al manager would not 1 
a bed of roses. It was 
of the -present men wo 
by Americans, yet he 
would look after the G 

A good deal of comm 
ed In at the Point to 
statement in The Chicai 
which said that Mr. E 
had not accepted the gt 
ship of the Great N< 
been reported, but wffi* 
real to become superlg 
Grand Trunk. An effet 
And out what truth tin 
this rumor, but as most 
ficlals were at Ottawa 
could be made.

/SGOTT-STREET, TORONTO.
Nil,ARE CHURCH TRUSTEES LIABLE Established 1864. Y

THE FARMERS’ MARKET.•a e Mortgage Upon church Property ?- 
Doing» at Osgeede Hall. .

At Osgoode Hall yesterday the pas
tor and trustees of the Lansdowne- 
avenue Baptist Church defended a suit 
to recover $3850 principal and Interest 
due on a mortgage. Mr. John Beaty of 
Parkdale Is the plaintiff, and ths de
fendants by name are: Rev. S. A. Dyke 
and Messrs. Samuel Montgomery, S. J. 
Moore, James Cummings, F. E. Taylor, 
A. T. Gregory and Charles H. King. 
The defendants, represented by 
Messrs- Charles Moss, Q.C., and Urqu- 
hart, argued that, not being a corpora
tion under the act respecting religious 
it stttutions, they were not personally 
liable for the debt, and that the church 
property should satisfy the incum
brance. Mr. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., appear
ed for the mortgagee.

At the request of Assignee J. P. 
Langley, the motion to wind up the 
Toronto Upholstering Company at the 
Instance of Rev. S. A. Dyke was en
larged two weeks.

Wellington Francis, barrister, and 
W. Mortimer Clark, Q.C-, were yester
day appointed trustees of the estate 
of the late John L. Brodie.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge has dis- 
m'ased the Markham suit, in which 
Mr. George Flerheller sought damages 
from one Billbrough for the alleged 
Infringement of a harness patent.

R. S. McPhail is suing the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Company for 
$700 on a

George
of this city, moved yesterday to strike 
out the particulars In the statement 
of claim filed by Julius Neff, in the 
suit of the latter against the former 
for alleged criminal conversation with 
and alienation of his wife’s affection. 
The amount claimed is $10,000. The 
motion was enlarged until to-day.

The High Court yesterday decided 
that Judge McDougall was right in 
admitting the evidence of W. J. Barr 
In the recent trial of Frank Cable on 
a charge of receiving stolen goods 
from the Goldsmith Stock Company,- 
on which Cable was convicted. At the 
trial Judge McDougall granted a re
serve case concerning the admissibi
lity of Barr’s testimony concerning a 
conversation had with the prisoner, 
who had at the time not been warned 
against talking by the officers of the 
law. Yesterday's decision confirms 
Cable’s conviction.

On consent of counsel, an injunction 
was yesterday granted restraining the 
Canadian Order

'V-V J
pes
erles Receipts of grain moderate and prices 

steady. Wheat unchanged, 400 bushèls 
selling at 85c for white, 83c $or red and 
05c to 60c for goose. Barley* 1000 bush
els at 38c to 43c. Oats 1000 bushels at 
28c to 20M*c. Oue loud of ordinary peas 
sold at 58e, and one of blue at- 63c. >Iay 
receipts 12 loads at $16.50 to $18. Straw 
2 loads at $11.50 to $13.

Hogs weak, car loa’da^f selection* at $5 
and heavy at $4.75 to $4.So. Poultry 
llrrn. Eggs easy at.”47c In case lots for 
new laid.

v
4-"

■ ‘ V "

El Padre
NEEDLES CIGAR 10c.

compa
.Vf182-181 Yongft-st. 6-8 Quecn-Bt. W.

WHEAT IS UNSETTLED. Sun-
135.CHAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Wheat, white, bushhl „....$0 84 to
“ red winter...............0 82
" goose ....... ... . . 0 65

Barley, bushel ......................38
Oats, bushel .................. 0 28(4
Peas, bushel ............ do®
Buckwheat, bushel ............o »»

DAIRY PRODUCE.
.$0 10(4

163; Richelieu, 100 and 82 id.: Street Ry., 
217 and 21614: Gas, 201 and 199; Tele
phone, 158 and 156; Toronto St. Ry., 7694 
and 76; Montreal, 223 and 218; People’s, 
6 and 2; Molsona, 177 asked; Merchants’, 
170 and 165; Merchants’ of Halifax. 160 
and 163; Commerce, 137 and 135; North
west Land, pref., 50 asked.

Morning sales: Cable, 25 at 160, 25 at 
10014; Telegraph, 63 at 16314; Street Rail
way. 75 at 217; Toronto St. Railway,' 25 
at 76, 150 at 76%. 25 at 7614; Montreal 
Bank, 12 at 218%, 3 at 21814.

Afternoon sales : Merchants’, 10 at 167%.

CLOSING CABLES FROM LIVERPOOL 
LOWER FOR GRAIN.

06
13

Made and Guaranteed by
A good Local Demand—The Advance In 

Cable and Street Railway—Decline In 
New York Stocks—larger Bank Clear
ings at Toronle-Money Market Firm,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 27. 
May what on curb 67c to 6714c.
Puts on May wheat 0614c to 66%c, calls 

67%&

S. DAVIS & SONS,>
ISButter, choice, tub... 

“ bakers* ....
pound rolls .. 

“ creamery, tub

1310
17

2010of suit. Defend- 
dismissed with 23rolls 1311%Eggs, pickled, dozen 

“ ordinary, dozen . 
new laid........ ..

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. i1312
2U17

An Accident at the Woodbine
A misty accident occurred yesterday 

afternoon, a little after 1 o’clock, at 
the corner of the Kingston-road, and 
Queen-street. A Mr. A. J. Brookes of 
78 Gladstone-avenue and his sister 
were driving back to the city from 
Norway, when one of the runners of 
the sleigh caught in the Toronto 
Street Railway Y and turned the rig 
completely over. Both occupants went 
out, failing with their faces against 
the ice and half frozen sand. Mr. 
Brookes, Who wàs driving, fortunately 
retained hold of the lines and the 
prompt arrival on the spot of Fred 
Lomas of the Waiting Room prevent
ed him from being dragged beyond a 
short distance. Miss Brookes was 
picked up and escorted to a neighbor
ing cottage. Blood was trickling down 
her face from cuts on the nose and 
cheek, but her brother escaped injury. 
The rails which caused the trouble 
stand too high above the ground. They 
nearly turned over a light wagon the 
day before, and a few hours previous
ly a cutter containing the Morangs of 
East Toronto barely escaped the same 
fate. __________________ __________

STOCKS B0NDS4 DEBENTURES.BBST QUALITYSECOND SHIPMENT OF BOUGHT AND SOLD. -,

COAL r $4.°° Er $5. JOHN STARK & CO
tel. 880.BRITISH WOOLLENS 26 Toronto-Street.policy.

Hastings, lumber merchant NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust ». 118 11814 11614 117%
Amer. Tobacco .... 78 7914 u% 78&
Cotton OH ..............  17% 17% 17% 17%
Canadian Pacific.................................. 66(40
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 17 1714 16% i‘%
Chi. Bur. & Q..........  79% 80% 79% 80%
Chicago Gas ..........  68% 68% 68(4 68%
Canada Southern ., 50% 50% 50(4 50%
G. C.'C. & 1............ 37% 38 37% 38
Delà. & Hudson................................... 127%b
Delà. Lac. & W....................................161%l>
Erie............................ 16% 16% 16% 16%
Luke Shore ............  149(4 149% 148% 148%
Louis. & "Nashville.. 54 54% 53%. 64
Kansas Texas pref. 30% 30% 2!
Manhattan................ 105 105% 104% 105%
Missouri Pacific ... 24% 24% 28% 23%
Leather ....................  10 10 10 10

do. pref................ 64% 64% 01% 61%
Balt. & Ohio........... 31 31 28 27%
N. Y. Central...................................... 98b
North. Pacific, pref. 10 16% 15
Northwestern .. . « 104% 104 
General Electric ... 32 32
Rock Island............  73% 73% 73% 731
Rubber .....................  27% 28% 27% 281
Omaha ...................... 41% 41% 41% 411
N, 1. Gas «■-. ... —
Pacific Mall ....... 30 30% 29% 29%
Phlla. & Reading... 13 13% 12% 13%
St. Paul .......... . 77% 78 77% 77%
Union Pacific ........ 8 8(4 7% 8
Western Union .... 84% 85 84% 84%
Distillers, paid-up.. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Jersey Central .... 107% 107% 107(4 10i%
National Lead........  20 26 25% 25%
Wabash, preferred.. 18% 18% 18
T. C. & 1.......... 32% 32% 81
Southern Rail .... 10% 10% 10

pref.
Wheeling .................  11%

LowestWOOD; j/ Prices, The Cnnacllaa
It Is now said that S 

Horne will not leave th< 
clflc until the road’s es 
has
stockholders are gettini 
Interest on their Investn 
pears, In fact, to be gooi 
hand for the big road, 
monthly statement fop 
be Issued. Judging the 
on the basis of the first 
December, it Is safe to 
earnings for this 31 day 
000. The gross earnings 
Nov. SO, Inclusive, wer 
while the net earnings 
period were $0,606,485.6 
the past month, as a tat 
the reports of the rpr 
months, will make the 
ings of the year $7,871,0 
of $948,600 over the year 

Sir William Van Horr 
Governor Kirkpatrick, 
Angus and James Ross 
Washington and other a 
points.

SIX CASES RECEIVED YESTERDAY. aYY, -I.1
» OFFICES. been made su

SSO King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W. \\

ÎS52 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
206 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St„ near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

fc :SCORE’S 30%

A
10

THE HIGH-GLASS CASH TAILOR 104^1

Sawing Wood. 31

iof Oddfellows 
using the words ’’Manchester Union,” 
end the court ordered the destruction 
of all documents and books now in the 
possession of the order which bear the 
words. The injunction was granted at 
the request of the Manchester Unity 
Independent Order of Oddfellows of 
Manchester, Eng.

To-Day’s Feremptaries.
Divisional Court, 11 a.m.: Thompson 

V. Doyle, Queen V. Stewart, Langtry 
iv. Clark, MoLean v. Peck, Thompson 
,v. Beaty.

Non-Jury Court, 10 a.m.: Beaty v. 
Gregory, Pearson V. Harvey, White v. 
White, Stephens v, Molsons Bank, 
Credit Fonder v. Laurie.

from 4Oi
168b

A TORONTONIAN OF 85 YEARS WHO 
CAN STILL HANDLE A BUCKSAW.

now in the position to show a grand 
range

is ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y,of materials to the gentlemen
of Toronto.To find a man of 85 sawing and split

ting wood without any trouble would 
surprise most of us to whom such vigorous 
exercise is—to say the least—distasteful, 
but to hear the circumstances under which 
it took place but increases the wonder.

representative visited Mr. John 
dyne, 1744 Sackville st„ City, a sufferer 
from kidney trouble for the past 10 years, 
having undergone two operations during 
that time. Mr. Clyne was for some 30 
years engaged in the express and cartage 
business for such well-known firms as Swan 
Bros., Hugh Miller, J.P., Wm. Rennie, 
etc., and having been a resident of Toronto 
for 50 years, is well known. Mrs. Clyne 
was interviewed at their residence and 
said: • Mr. Clyne was in a very bad state, 

rinç almost black with sediment and 
he was expecting to have another opera
tion such as he had before. The pain in 
his back was at times very severe and kept 
him from doing any work. Mr. Clyne got 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. R. 
Lee’s drug store and was relieved from the 
first dose ; the urine is now clear, no 
trouble or burning sensation, and to-day 
you would say that although 85 years old, 
he has taken on a new lease of fife.’ Mrs. 
Clyne then took our reporter to the yard, 
and to his surprise found Mr. C. sawing 
wood for over Sunday. He emphatically 
endorsed every word Mrs. Clyne had said. 
• From the very first they did me good ; I 
am well known here and you can use my 
name as reference. Two weeks ago I 
expected to be operated on, perhaps to 
die—to-day I am well and strong, better 
than I have felt for a score of years.1 ”

1 Wear (he ’-Slate»” Shoe 
Goodyear Welt. Strong 
made. til'lNANlt Bltoa.,

AN01RES BIG RO

ed at 2, and the open market rate 1 perl#f for March; flour 41f 20cGUINEA TROUSERS A SPECIALTY, $5.25. Paris wheat
for March. __ , .London—Close—Wheat on passage steady.
Maize quiet. ____ . „ .

Paris wheat dull at 18f 90c for March; 
flour dull at 4M 10c for March.

Ll verpool-Close-Wheat weaker at 5 s 
7%d for Feb. and March, 5s 7%d for April 
and 6s 8%d for May and June. Maize 
(id. lower at 3s 0%d for March, 3c 0%d 
for April and 3s lljd for May.

10%
3232% 31%

11% H%
32%do.

n=4THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

m* OYSTERS-OYSTERS-qu2abSt.
Select Oysters 85c, fresh every day. Fresh Had
dock Co. Fresh Sea Herrin?» $1 per ICO. Salmon 
Trout 5c lb. Cod Fish, Choice Labrador Her
rings, Sardines, Lake Herrings, Holland Her
rings, -MitcbnerV’ Scotch Herrioga, Jams, 
Jellies, Marmalade, finest In the city, 9o lb’ 
Jae. Dickson & Co., 86 West Market-Street.

Antiquities Valued at Ovi 
In New YuriJr •• Our

Subscribed Capital.....$6,000,000
Paid-Up Capital............. 820,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards, -___________ .

York,
Schmaltz, 22 years old 
Lefebvre, 27 years old, 
this morning on »usp 
concerned In the Schlll 
bery Saturday night, 
to a nephew of Richard 
owner of the collection, 
as a watchman In the "l 
5 East SSth-street, win 
tion of antiques is st 
had Instructions to ne 
building at night, bt 
police he went to Lefebvi 
1326 Avenue A, on-; Si 
and when he returned 
place had been enterei 
Detectivee went to Le 
and found several of t 
cles, and placed Lefeb 
rest. Lefebvre confessed 
had brought the article 
night. The police then 
Schmallz and intercepte! 
Lefebvre, warning Soh 
detectives were after 
Sohrfiallz was arrested 
dressed to Lefebvre,aski 
say that he got the r 
from him, was found , 
men were arraigned ii 
morning, and remanded, 
detectives to find where 
tiques are stored. Thri 
were recovered at Lefet 

Among thé antique rin 
a number dating back t 
fore Christ. There were 
tique watches, dating 
years 1550 to 1680 and 17 
tian necklaces, earrings 
and some gothic clasps, 
and gothic charms, 
va hie of the stolen arti 
$21.000. Their actual wo 
$16,000 or $17,000.

New Jan.77 KING STREET WEST.Nerlh Toronto Hems.
A largely attended meeting of the 

York Township and North Toronto Ag
ricultural Society was held at the Town 
Hall, Bgllnton, on Wednesday evening, 
when the following officers were elect
ed: President, George Jackson, Downs- 
vlew; vice-president, L. P. Kribbs, 
Weston; secretary, W. J. Bull, Downs
ide w. Board of directors: M. J. Harris, 
Weston; D. Rountree, Weston; J. Jack- 
son, Weston; W. J. Bull, Downsview; 
N. Garland, Egllnton; J. M. Anderson, 
Eglinton; J. W. Gardhouse, Hlghfleld ; 
J. Jackson, Weston; J. Ramsay, Eg
llnton; J. H. Smith, Hlghfleld. Audi
tors, W. A. Clarke and W. J. Douglas.

The reports of the secretary-trasur- 
er and auditor were read and adopted.

The location of this year's fair will 
be determined next month.

A- meeting of the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee will be held this 
evening, when a successor to Engineer 
Cross will be chosen.

The Town Council meets on Tuesday.
There will be a meeting of the official 

board of the Egllnton Methodist Church 
‘ to-night. -,

The Rev. A.Gilray lectured to a good 
Elzed audience at the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday.

ReeVe Davis is out again after sev
eral days of illness from la grippe.

County Clerk Eaklns, who has been 
in Ersklne-ave-

MACHINISTSPuts on May corn 30%c, calls 30%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.40 for 

March, $4.37 for April and $4.40 for Oc
tober. /

Cattle receipts *t Chicago to-day 
market steady. Sheep 12,000, 
steady.

Car receipts of gr 
Wheat 59, corn 370, 
for Friday: Wheat 60,

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 26,000; official Wednesday 36. <<->»• 
left over 8000; market steady and higher 
at $3.70 to $4 for heavy shippers. Esti
mated for Friday 18,000.

The week’s packing of hogs in the west 
amounted to only 290,000, as compared 
with 380,000 for the same week last yean

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3247 
barrels and 5T95 sacks; wheat 112,310

The Cincinnati Price Current says that 
stocks of wheat In farmers’ hands March 
1 will be 20 million bushels less than a 
year ago.

It is estimated that stocks of wheat in 
the United Kingdom will show a decrease 
of 3% million bushels, and stocks on pas
sage a decrease of 1% million bushels dar
ing February. „„„

Stocks at Port ArtBYrr and Fort WJlllam:3,183,381 
bushels ;

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of. exchange, as reported by 

Aemllius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market was weak up till 2.30 

after which there was a rally of % to 
cent.

Leather preferred was very weak, selling) 
down to 61%.

Net earnings of Jersey Central for Janu
ary show an Increase or $103,000.

It Is understood there will be no meet
ing of anthracite coal sales agents this 
month. The trade is said to be In satis
factory shape, and there is a desire to 
avoid anything calculated to attract

HAT A*D STRAW.
Hay, per ton.......... .$16 50 to $18 00

“ baled .......................... 14 00 14 50
Straw, per ton.......

“ baled, cars, per ton. 8 00 
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% $0 04
“ hindquarters ....... 0 04Va 0 07

Mutton, per lb....... \... 0 05% 0 07
Lamb, per lb............... .... 0 06^ 0 07^
Veal, per lb......................... 0 05% 0 06^

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected... .$5 00 to $5 15

“ heavy.......................... 75 4 90
10 0 3014
09 0 09%
07 0 071*

14 25 
14 75 
12 50

08% o 08%
OiiVa 0 07
40 O 60
70 0 SO
10 0 12
07 0 08

f ™nOur stock of Fine Mechanical Tools 
now complete. Brown & Sharpe, Stev- 
enâ, Slocums, Starretts, Standard Tool 
Company and other leading makers.

........ 11 50 13 00 
8 5011,500;

market
Bet. Banks. 
Buy.

% to % | Vs to 7-64 dis 
9% 19 5-16 to 9% 
10*4(9 9-16 to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Counter. 
»Buy. Sell. f!Sell.

N. Y. Funds..
Stg. 60 days. .1 9% to 
do. demand. .10 to

his u aln at Chicago to-day : 
oats 291. Estimated 

corn 340, oats 2o0. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO
6*Adelaide East to ....4.87Sterling, 00 days... 

do. demand...... pu li
lt Is

4.88%|4.87 «° •■■■ lie attention or adverse legislation, 
reported that Ogden Gas Uq., the proposed 
competitor to Chicago Gas, has secured 
funds and 
forthwith.

The most active stocks to-day were?: 
Sugar 24,800 shares, St. Paul 16,000, W.U. 
2100. J. U. 1000, N. Q. 2300. Mo. P. 3300, 
Burlington 4500. Atchison 2100. Distillers 
2200, It. 1. 28,000, X. P. 1900. Reading 2100, 
L. & N. 14,100. C. Gas 2200, Manhattan 
1300, G. E. 2200.

FINANCIAL. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Smoked hams, per lb
Backs, per lb ..........
Rolls, per lb...............
Mess pork 

“ short cut ....
“ shoulder mess

Lard, per lb»..........
Bacon, per lb............
Chickens, pair ........
Ducks, pair 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb ..

will begin the creation of a plantThere was an advance of 1% In Cable 
on early dealings, but it lost ya In the 
afternoon. ,

Toronto Railway is more active ,and 
higher, closing at a reaction.

Postal Telegraph sold here at 83% and
S^Consols firmer, closing at 109% for money 
and 109% for account.

The specie in the Bank of England In- 
^reaSéd £318,438 
bank rate is unchanged at 2 per cent.

Canadian Pacific closed in London to-day 
at 5(j% xd., St. Paul at 79%, Erie at 16%, 
Reading at 6%. N.Y.C. at 101, and Il
linois Central at 100%.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for week ended Feb. 22 were $271,436, 
a decrease of $36,857.

The bank clearings at Winnipeg for the 
week ending Feb. 27th were $992,544.

R. G. Dun & Co. report 58 business fail
ures in Canada this week, as against 60 
last week and 38 the corresponding week 
of last year. „ „ „ ,

The annual meeting of the Bell Tele
phone Company was held In Montreal yes- 
U-rdav. The gross revenue for the year 
was $1,087,124; expenses, $787,249; net re
venue, $299,874. The paid up capita is 
$3,108,000, on which 8 per cent, in dividends 
was paid. ' The shareholders at a special 
meeting authorized the board to Issue de
bentures Tor $600,000, making, with the 
$000,000 already issued, $1.200,000 payable 
In 30 years at five per cent. \

14 00 
.14 50 
.11 50i

t
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.'

Noon. 3.30
■

218 222Montreal.................î
Ontario.................. ..
Toronto ....................
Merchants’ ...» ...
Commerce............ .
Imperial «... .....
Dominion ....... »»
Standard ................ .
Hamilton .................
British America .../
West. Assurance .,
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dominion Tele ....
C.N.W.L. Co.,pref..
C. P. It. Stock........
Tor Electric Light.
General Electric ...
Com Cable Co........
Bell Tele Co..........
Montreal St Ry.....
Toronto Ity Co...\.
Brit Can L & I....
B. & L. Assn..........
C L & N I Co....
Cauda Perm ..........
do. doi 20 p.c...

Can. S. & Loan ..
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom S & I Soc....
Farmers’ L & S.... 
do. do. 20 p.c...

Freehold L & S.... 
do. do, 20 p.c...

Hamilton Prov ....
Hur & Erie L & S. ... 107
do. do. 20 

Imperial L &
Landed B & L.;.......... .
Lon & Can L & A.. lio
London Loan ..................
London & Ontario. 116 
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ont. L. & D..................... 124%
Rsople’s Loan .... 140 
Real Est L & D... 65 .
Tor SaV & Loan. .. 116% .114
West Can L & S... 150 
do. do. 25 p.c... 140

Cable 8 25l at Vivf’ or : ^nndard. 37 at 162; 
wtk2.f&t, X- I® « ^Toronto Rani 
Canada Permanent (.oau. 20 ’

‘H™': Câblé;
, 25 11: 70. Turouto Kallway!

for the week, and the .76 83 PLÜMBINGnHAY
238
166

243
See that all your sanitary appliances are 
right. Testing and repairing at reasonable 
figures.

135%
182%
238y4
161%
152
sg

137
Spring wheat, Feb. 22, 1896,
bushels; Feb. 15. 1898, 3,212,709 
Feb. 23; 1895, 724,960 bushels.

240 Tie Keith & Fite* Ce., LlBy Carload or Ton
Government Inspector’s Certificate of 

quality sent with cars for points 
outside Toronto.

8. C. DUNCAN-CLARK.
Opp^Queen's Hotel. Phone 350.

Best prices paid for gilt-edged Hay.
A Hay received on consignment.

183

WEAKNESS « MEN 153
SXsXSXSXsXSXSXS^^ 117 Domestic Engineers. TORONTO.confine* to his house 

n'Si'ifor some days, will shortly be at 
his office again. His indisposition was 
that of a feverish cold.

168 196I IN ALL 
I THE SIZES

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-streçt east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

The wheat market opened stronger at 67c 
to 67%c to 67%c, and sold down to 66%c. 
.Opening Liverpool cables quiet; demand . 
poor. " Continental cables firmer. North
west receipts larger to-day, 465 cars, 
against 329 cars a year ago. The Cincin
nati Price Current says: ** Damaged wheat 
complaints from Southwestern Ohio and 
portions of Indiana and Illinois, West of . 
the Mississippi reports are more cheerful.

situation not greatly 
Farmers’', wheat calculated twenty million 
under a year ago. Other supplies twenty 
millions under.” The market has been 
quite steady to-day, with frequent fluctua
tions within a limit of %c. The statisti
cal situation Is strong. The local cash de
mand is good. Outside orders small and 
chiefly on the buying side. Commission 
houses and local crowd best sellers on the 
advance.

Corn opened a shade up from yesterday’s 
close at 30%e to 30%c, aud later on sold 
down to 30%<\ Trade light and mostly 
local. Receipts fair. Think corn a safe 

I investment , on weak spots.
Provisions—The market for hog products 

opened steady aud under heavy selling or
ders by packers and local crowd broke 
sharply. May pork selling at $9.62. 
ceints larger than expected, and domestic 
and foreign markets reported easier. Pork 
and lard look cheap at these prices.

125 126%Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured 50i$ 57%
134%
00

160%
156%

Dy a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains ^ 
euid losses ended. Every obstacle to happy § 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and ______
strengthened. Victims AT abuses and excess- PRICEi^ OF WHEAT,
es, reclaim your manhood! Sufferers from dosing prices' at leading points to-day: 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain y"1 Cash. May.
your vigor! Don’t'despair, even if in the last New York/... .X .4.................. J5%c 73%c
T5*5' keTdi;h=ar;cncd q“acts Muwa^vr.';.œ%ï
have robbed you- Let us show you that me. st i.ouXbara ......................... 62c 64%c
dical science and business honor still exist ; . .................  .......................... 7414o 74%c
here go hand in hand. Write for our book Detroit, red ................ £4c ‘V7»c
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, No. ̂ Northern.".'I toe '64%c
free. Over 2,000 references. Toronto, white .....................  85c

Toronto, No. a
G. Tower Femusson.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

mtin line,» Embarrassments.
Allen & Co., drygoods, Ottawa, are 

offering 55 cents on the dollar.
At a meeting oï the creditors of the 

Presbyterian Publishing Co. yester
day, a statement was presented show
ing liabilities of $17,900 and preferred 
$1850. The assets of the company are: 
Subscriptions $8500, machinery $15,000, 

$300, stoek $3000,

70
in which Table Salt is usually put up ® 
you can get “WINDSOR” Salt 5c, ($ 
10c and 15c cardboard packages. 6c, w 
10c, 15c and 25c white cotton bags. @ 
Any grocer can supply you.

§ TORONTO SALT WORKS, ® 
w City Agents. ' \ . S
^(SX£)CSX9CSX3X37(sX§XsX§X§XSK^XS)®®®(SXS>®®®®^

158
217

76 76%MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwml report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

CHICAGO
IkielU the health. "Mai,

iôô%
* \ Kenmvnl Snl I 

I beg to notify my pa 
general. public that 
move oh Friday, 31st irç 
and more commodious 
King-street west', oppostt 
building. With the advar 
creased facilities of my 
shall be in a better posit 
to cater to the require: 
customers. Frank Stu 
street west.
t oak's Turkish Baths. W* Hi

Open. High. Low.Close.
67% 66% 67%

6714 67% 66% 67%
30% 30% 30% 301%

% 31% 31% 31%
21% 21% 21% 21%
21% 21% 21% 21%
0 85 9 85 9 02 0 07

10 00 10 00 9 82 9 85
5 40 5 42
5 55 5 57
5 05 5 10
5 15 517

iiôWheat—May ... 07 
“ —July.,

Corn—May .
“ —July..

Oats—May .
“ —July..

Pork—May 
“ —July.

Lard—May 
“ —July.

Ribs—May .......... 5 15
” -July.......... 5 22

General disturbed.merchandise, etc.,
.valued at about $630.

A. R. Kerr & Co., drygoods, Hamil
ton, are asking an extension.

R. Gamble & Co., drygoods. Ottawa, 
have obtained an extension.

The stock of Barry & Co., drygoods 
end groceries, Beamsville, will he 
Bold on March 4.

The liabilities of J. T. B. Lee Co., 
Bay-street, are only about $3000.

Mrs. M. A. Rowed, milliner, Auburn, 
has assigned to S. Caldwell.

119Mals.e Money. 78%:u;
Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all bad a large advance lately, and 
buyers have all made large profits. _ Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. 
KING & CO-, 12 King-street east, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.__________

X
5 47
5 60 c............ 157

iiv.. U°

itl2%

P '

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO.
The clearings this week show an In

crease. Following are the figures with 
comparisons:

MECHANICS’ TOOLShard . . 81cERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. What the Harter II 
Few sensible people wl 

physician’s orders, and e 
persout will admit that 
weightshould be given ti 
weight should be given t 
of dozens of our most pr< 
cal men. who use and t 
Kent ale.

There is no doubt that 
of the prosperity that 
this ale Is the result 
Orders.”

■ Geo. W. Blolkle.Hied From Injuries of Five Years Ago.
On April 11. 1891, Joseph Phillips, of 

'Ashburnham, was working on a build
ing at Peterboro, when the scaffold
ing gave way, throwing Phillips to the 
ground and Inflicting severe injuries 
to his head, which finally caused his

B?EAK:tST7!UPrP,ER' ,
Renfro Peterboro foJtZZW. S»:»

cation of the Hue properties of well-selected 
Cocou, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage*, which may save us mauy heavy 
doctors’ bille. U is by the Judicious use 
auch articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
lshed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thn« •

..........
993,9fiS 116,155

. 751,054 126.053

. 2,032.855 \ 184,885

. 1,133,451 165,510

. 1,070,328 133.430
4 $837^762
3 7«0:,440
Il 730,728
7 610,547

TWIST DRILLS
eme;ry wheels 

TAPS, DIES
Feb. 21 . 

“ 22 .GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. Fergusson & Blaikie lie-24EPPS’S COCOA 25REAMERS, ETC. 26 .(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

27 ........
Electric, 5RICE LEWIS & SONi Totals ................

Last week ..........
Cor. week, 1895.. 
Cor. week, 1894..

RADAM’S
MICROBE KILLER 1Corner King and Vlotorla-etreet i 

Toronto.

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Trade Is quiet, with holders .gener

ally firm at $3.76 for straight rollers.
Bran—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.50 

west, aud shorts at $13 to $14.
Wheat—The market was fairly active to

day and prices firm, 
north and west at 81c and red winter at 
80c. Spring is quoted at 76c on the Mid
land. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold to ar
rive North Bay at 8U%c to 81c, No. 2 hard 
sold at 77MtC to 78c to arrive N.B., and 3 
cars of No. '3 hard sold at 721/4e to arrive 
N.B. Two cars of No. 1 Northern sold at 
79V»c to arrive North Bay. No. 1 frosted 
offered at 66^c to arrive N.B. with 64%c 
bid.

25 at 761/6; 
per cent., 69'4

The Fireworks Taken Off the Bermuda.
New York, Feb. 27.—United States 

District Attorney McFarlane has 
"brought an action for the condemna
tion and seizure of the property found 
on the lighter, J. S. T. Stanahan. The 
property consists of 300 packages and 
boxes of dynamite, gunpowder, cart
ridges, etc., and is supposed to have 
been for shipment to the Cuban revolu
tionists.

JHK3D4
id)K IT 8o MLTS.KO UNDC03TMPS. WtISftS S CMCtsJ
w\TrRP3osr ’30 YCAiis succfisrot fimwi ycjüflS
Qua 7$ ptoMuuarHATto BOO.,rorc,Gaa«oRtAO.Na
fOR RUPTURCD" PCOOLC 13CN0 fOR IT4JOF, . . 
|BltC(IAAUUIfil(R.*|4Wooo««BDAm.0GllS)I,iWiJb

■BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 27—Wheat, spring, 5s 8d 

to 5s 9u ; red winter, 5s 8%d to 5s 9%d; So. 
1 California, 5s 8%d to 5s 9%d ; corn, new, 
3s 0%d; peas, 4s 9d; pork, .,1a 3d; lard, 
27s 3d ; tallow, 20s 9d ; bacon, heavy, 26s 
Od ; do., light, 27s 6d ; cheese, 44s Od. 

London, Feb. 27.—Opening—M heat off 
passage weak.

Maize

Clbboii»' Toothache Cm 
drugeUta. Trice 10c.Voyf FOB

MW'hite sold outsidef

La Grippe ■*n;r in Tro|MM»e«i <o I.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27 

to The Novoe Vremya f 
stock, says the J&panesi 
wishes to assert its hei 
the western half of the : 
and also that it" has decl 
Corea within the sphere 
ence.

Wv ATT tib CO
(MemLers Toranti Stock Exchange)

Orders e«cntod.on CaaadUa and New York 
X stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Kli^g.st.W. Tôronto. Tel, 1037

‘MONTREAL STOCKS.
?7 —C.P.R., 57% and 56%;

CabLth-ieju/XUd ,5 z4: do - Pref- u ah'l 13; 
buble, 100% \und 160; Telegraph, 105 and

Never Fails. |
During tho past few weeks dozens of / 

such cases have been cured in from one , 
to three days iu our city by its

coast nothing doing, on 
English country markets firmer, 
on passage quiet. . . . , MONEY MARKETS.

Llveri>ôol—Spot wheat quiet, futures . . , , /
quiet at 5s 7%d for Feb. and March, 5s The local money market Is unchanged at 
8%d for April and 5s 8%d for May and 5% to 0 per cent, for caU loans. At Mont- 
June. Maize quiet at 3s 0%d for March, real the rate is 5%, at New lork 3 to 3% 
3s Id for April. 3s l%d for May aud 3s 1%1 and at London % to 1 per cent • The 
for June. Flour 18s 3d. Bank of England discount nt£ is uuchaug-

nour-

use.

JOHN SHAW,
Yonge street Arcade. Agent for the William . 

Itadam Microbe Killer Co., Ltd., Toronto. 8Ü

Fanerai ai the Laie Mr* Hard.
Montreal. Feb. 27—Sir William and 

Iiody VanHorne will accompany the 
remains og Mrs. Hurd to Joliet, Ills., 
The funeral took place here to-day.

Barley—The market is quiet. One car of 
No. 1 sold outside «at 40c, while most deal
ers quote 43c. Feed barley 28c to 29cJAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd.. Homoœpa 

thlc Chemists, London, Eng.
•■«♦lin Kent «& *oi*.

Our telephone at West 
out of order. Customer!
oommcMuii'cat» with us tali

outside.
Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged.ed
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